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PREFACE. 

IN the summer of 1881 I went to Ireland in order 

to study the questions that were causing so much vio

lent agitation there. I had followed the course of the 

Irish troubles with close interest, but was anxi~us to 

take a nearer view of them and to study them on the 

ground and among the people themselves. I visited 

some of the wildest and poorest parts of the country; 

and' jaullting-car rides through Cork, Kerry and Galway 

enabled me to see a great deal of the poverty and dis

tress of many of the people of those counties, to ob

serve their holdings and houses and modes of living, 

and to talk familiarly with all classes. I then turned 

to some of the more prosperous regions, including Lil?e

rick and its vicinity, and going North through Clare, 

I visited Ulster, which seems like a different country 

from the Test of Ireland. I did not, of course, neglect 

to visit Londonderry, Belfast, Dublin and other centres. 

of business activity. 
In 1882 I again went to Ireland and revisited a num

ber of important places. I traveled through portions 

of Tipperary where boycotting was common, and re

sumed my jaunting-car r~des through the West, particu-
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larly through Mayo and Galway. My journeyings led 

me into some of the mo~t distressed and disturbed 

districts where some of the most terrible crimes have 

"been committed and "moonlighting" has apparently 

been a favorite pastime. 

Everywhere I found the people very polite and court

eous. Clergymen, landlords, tenants, laborers and busi

ness men-representatives of all classes-talked freely of 

the troubles that were agitating the country. In some 

instances I have allowed these men to speak in these 

pages; in others have .given their views in my own 

language. 

I desire to acknowledge the special courtesy shown 
me by Mr. Commissioner Vernon, who explained the 

practical working of the Land Act and gave me much 

valuable information besides; by Mr. H. A. Robinson, 
Local Government Inspector of Mayo and Galway, 

whose intimate" knowledge of and sympathy with the 

poor people of those counties made his conversation 

extremely interesting and profitable; and by Dr. Neil

SOD· Hancock, whose familiarity with the statistics of 

Ireland is well known. 
The debates on Irish affairs in the House of Commons, 

which I was enabled through the kindness of Dr. Lyon 

~ Playfair to hear regularly while in London, gave me an 
excellent opportunity for studying the characteristics 
and relations of the men who have taken a leading part in 

these discussions; and I saw their tactics in vigorous 

operation. 
In private conversation with some of those who have 
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taken the most active interest in Irish affairs 1 obtained 

valuable information, hints and suggestions. I wish 

particularly to acknowledge my indebtedriess to Mr. 

Justin McCarthy and Mr. A. M. Sullivan; to Mr. 

O'Conner Power and Mr. Parnell; to Mr. Mitchell Henry, 

through whom I found out much about the reclamation 

of waste land and other matters as well; to Mr. Tre

velyan, for kindly giving me 'opportunities to, study the 

working of the government in Ireland; to Mr. R. 

Barry O'Brien, whose conversation and books have 

helped me much; and to Mr. ~unting, Editor of the 

Contemporary Review, for giving me the benefit of his 

extensive acquaintance with the literature of, and writers 

on Irish affairs. 

The interest taken by the public in some letters 

which I wrote for. the Philadelphia Press, while in Ire

land, and which were extensively copied by other papers; 

in a lecture which I delivered on Irish affairs; and in 

articles _published in the Independent and Princeton Re

z'iew, has encouraged me to undertake the present work. 

I have not ventured to suggest a settlement of -the 

Irish Question, nor even to predict very confidently 

what form' it will next assume. One who has read 

Irish history is not likely to venture on so rash an 

undertaking. I have tried to present some of the 

phases of the recent troubles; some of the evils of the 

old land system and some of the provisions of the new 

legislation which has well nigh revolutionized the old 

order of things; some of the still unremoved grievances 

with the remedies proposed for them; and the general 
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attitude of the various parties toward these m~tters, sd 

that the· reader seeking knowledge of Irish affairs cali 

understand something of the problem. 

I have referred in foot-notes to some of the numerous 

pamphlets, reports and books that -I have consulted, and, 
having found that some of the leading documents in 

question - the Land, Coercion, Prevention of Crimes, 

and ~rrell:rs of Rent Acts, the constitution of the Land 

League, the no-rent manifesto and a few other important 

papers - were so little accessible and so little read in 
this country, I have thought it best to give the actual 

text of them in full ill the Appendices. 

D. B. KING. 

Lafavette Col/ege, Easlon, Fa., October 18th, 1882. 
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APPENDIX A. 

CHARTER OF THE LAND ·LEAGUE. 

The following is the charter. that was adopted by the Land 
League, organized August 16, 1879, at Castlebar, for county 
Mayo-tlie first organiz~d Land League-and accepted in the 
main by the National Land League, in Dublin, October 21st, 
1879. 

THIS body shall be known as the National Land League of 
Mayo, and shall consist·of farmers and others, who will agree 
to labor for the objects here set forth, and subscribe to the COIl

ditions of membership, principles, and rules specified below. 
OBJEcTS.-The objects for which this body is organized are-

1st. To watch over the interests of the people it represents, and 
protect the same, as far as may be in its power to do so, from 
an unjust or capricious exercise of power or privilege on the 
part of landlords, or any other class in the community. 

2d.-To resort to every means compatible with justire, moral~ 
ity, and right reason which shall not clash defiantly with the 
constitution upheld by the powers of the British Empire in this 
country, for the abolition of the pre~ent Land Laws of Ireland, 
and the substitution in their place of such a system as shall be 

.in accord with the social rights and interests of our people, the 
traditions and moral sentiments of our race, and which the con
tentment and prosperity of our country imperiously demand. 

3d.-Pending a final and satisfactQry settlement of the Land 
Question, the duty of this Body will be to expose the injustice, 
wrong, or injury which may be inflicted upon any farmer in 
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lIayo. either by rack-renting. e,;"-tion, ex other arbitra.ry exer
cise of power .bich the existing la..-s enable the landl.xds tD 

exercise o"e~ their tenantry. by gi"in5 all slJ<:h arbitrary acts tbe 
... ;dest pul>licit)·. and meeting their perpetrati.>n with all the 
opposition ... ·hich the la..-s for the presen.tion of the peace will 
permit of. In furtherance of which the foUowing plan will be 
adopted :-{a) Returns to be obtained. printed. and circul~ted 
of the numb-,..-of landli>rds in this county. the amoont of acrea~ 
in possession of same. and the means by which such lands wel'e 

obtained; the farms held by each. r.th thecondit:ons under which 
they are held by their tenants, and the excess of rent paid by 
same o,'er the Go"ernment nluation. (I) To publish by pb
card ex otherwise notice of contemplated evictions for [)On-pay
ment of exorbitant rent" ex other unjust cause. and the conven
ing of a public meeting. if deemed Decessary ex expedient, as 
Dear the scene of such e~-ictions as circumstances will allow. 
and on the day fixed for the same. (.-) The publication of a 
list of e"ictions carried out, to-gether with C3SeS of rack-renting. 
gi.-ing full particulars of same. name of landlord,. a,,<>ents, &c~ 
concerned. and the number of people e.-icted b~' such acts. (.I) 
The publication of the names of all persons who shall rent ex 
occupy land ex fmns from which others haye been dispossessed 
fOr Don-paymeDt of exorbitant rents, ex who shall oner a higher 
rent for land ex furms than th."\t paid by the pre.-ious occupier. 
k) The publication of reductions of rent and aClSof justi.:e ex 
kindness performed by landlords in the county. 

4th This Body to undertake tbe defense of such of its mem
bers. ex other local clubs alIi:iated with it, who m."\y be required 
to resist by law actions of landlords ex their agents who may 
purpose doing them injury'. wrong. ex injustice in connection 
with their land ex £ums. 

)th.. To render assistance when possible to such £anncT mem
bers as may be evicted. ex otherwise wronged by landlords ex 
their agents.. 

6~h.. To undertake the organwng of local dubs ex defense" 
associations in the baronies. towns, and pMishes of thH county. 
the holding of public meeti~"'5 and demonstrations _ the l..1"d 
Question. and the printing of pamphlets _ that and other sub
jects for the informatioa of the fMming cbsses. 

7th.. Finally. to aetas a y~~nce committee in lbyo. lIefng 
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the conjcct of its grand jury. poor-la .. guar.iians" town c0m

missioners" and Members of Puliament" and pronounce oa 
the manner ia ..-hich their respective functions are perfonned" 
..-benever the interests. social or political" of the people repre
sented by this clu!. render it expi'dient to do so. 

CoXDITIOSS 0,. lIE1lBEllSiIIP.-First. to be a member of any 
local club or defense associarion in the count}". and to be 
selected by such club or asSociarion to represent the same on 
the centr.il or county associ1tioD. Second" a desire to co-ope
rate in the OIlT'J'ing ou~ of the foregoing objects and subscnD
ing to the principles here enuncia1ed.. with a vie .. of propa.,..-ating 
the same and laboring for- their successful application ia Ire:. 
land" will qualify Jlou-representative hnners or others for mem
bership ia this Body. subject to the subscription and rules laid 
cknnt for same. Third, to ~J any sum not under ss. a-year 
to1l"ll.l'ds the carrying out of the foregoing objects and the end 
for ..-hich this B.:xly is created-taamely. the obtaining of the 
soil of Ireland for the people of IrebDd ..-ho culti\"ale it. 

DECLA.u no:s OF ~CIPI..ES. -The bud of lreI.a.nd belougs 
to the people or Ireland" to be held and culti\"aled for- the suSie
Jlance of those ..-hom God decreed to be the inhabitants thereof. 
Land being crea1ed to supply mankind with the necessaries of 
existence. th05e who cultivate it to Uat end have a higher claim 
to its absolute possession than those..-ho make it an article ofbar-
terto be asedordi::"posedoffor purposes of profit or pleasure. The 
end for which the land of a country is created requires an equit
able distribution of the same among the people .. ho are to li\-e 
upon the fruits of their labor in its cultintion Any restric:ion •. 
therefare. upon such a distribution by a teudalland system em
b~yiDg the laws of primogenit-.Jre and entail, the amassing of· 
~ csutes,. and chiming or proprietorship under penal obliga
tions from occupier.;. and preventing the !oaDle from de,'eloping 
the fun resources of the land" must n~ly be opposed to 
the Dirine purpose for ..-ruch it.-as created. ud to the social 
rights, security. and happiness of the people. - Before the con
qnest the Irish people knew l'othing of ab;;olute property in 
bud; the land rirtually belonging to the entire se;>t. the chief 
..-as litt!e more thao the managing member of the association. 
The teudal idea, ..-hich riew-s all rights as emanating from a 
head landlord, came ia with the conquest. .-as asso6ated ..-itb 
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foreign dominion, and has nevet to this d~y been re:ognized 
by the moral sentiments of the people. Originally the off;pring, 
not of industry, but of spoliation, the right has not been allowed 
to purify itself by protracted possession, but has passed from the 
original spoliators to others by a series of fresh spoliations, so as 
to be always connected with the latest and most odious oppres: 
sion offoreign invaders. In the moral feelings of the Irish people 
the right to hold the land goes, as it did in the beginning, with 
the right to till it." Those were the words of John Stuart Mill, 
the English political economist. The landlord system which 
an alien Government has· imp~sed upon our country in the 
place of that which recognized no intermediate ownership be
t.ween the cultivator of the soil and the State, has reduced Ireland 
to a degree of poverty al!d social misery, incompatible with the 
natural productivene~s of this land, and the progressive pros
perity of other civilized nations. The area of Ireland and the 
natural wealth of its soil is capable of supporting from twelve to 
twenty millions of inhabitants if restrictive land laws did not 
operate against the full development of the country's resources, 
and the unfettered cultivation of the land. Yet a population of 
eight millions, previous to the year 1857, was reduced by death, 
starvation, and exile, consequent upon an artificial famine and 
continued impoverishment, to little over five million at the 
present day Decreased population, with its concomitant ab
sorption of small holdings into large estates, has produced no 
beneficial change in the condition of the existing farming classes, 
who are compelled by the coercion of necessity, in thet absence 
of manufacturing industry, to an acceptance of a non-alterna· 
tive bargain in the shape of an exorbitant rent in order to obtain 
the use of the soil. The dread of eviction or rack.renting must 
necessarily operate against that expenditure of labor and enter
prise in the cultivation of the land improvem'!nt of farm jwell
ings and premises which follow in every country· where the 
fruit of the peoplf'!'s industry is protected by the State. Hence 
the soil of Ireland is worse and less cultivated, and the livings 
and habitations of its agricultural class more wretched, than in 
any country in the civilized world. Over six million acres 
of Irish land are owned by le.s than three hundred individuals, 
twelve of whom are in possession of 1,297.888 acres between 
thelT', while five millions of the Irish people own not a solitary 
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acre. For the protection of the proprietorial rights of the few 
thousand' landlords in the country a standing army of semi
military police is maintained, which the landless millions have 
to support, while the conduct of the landocracy in the exercise 
. of its legal privileges occasions almost all the evils under which 
our people suffer. Thus the right of the soil cultivators, their 
security from arbitrary disturbance, and incentive to local ad
vancement, together with the general well· being. peace, and 
prosperity of the people at large, are sacrificed for the benefit of 
a class insignificant in numbers, and of least account in all that 
goes towards the maintenance of a country, but which. by the aid· 
of existing l,md laws extracts some twenty millions pounds annu
ally from the soil of .Ireland without conferring a single benefit 
in return on the same, or the people by whose industry it is 
produced. If the land in possession of, ·say. 744 landlords in 
this country was divided into twenty-acre farms, it would sup
port in ease and comparative independence, over two and a-half 
millions. of our people. To substitute for such an unjust and 
anomalous system as the present land code, one that would 
show an equal protection and solicitude for the social rights and 
well-being of the laboring millions, as that shown for those of 
the wealthy, but non-operative few, is the principle upon.wh:ch 

. enlightened statesmanship aims at following in modern times, 
in order to meet the growing necessities of that popular intelli
gence and awakening civilization which demand the. sweeping 
away of those feudal laws opposed to the social progres~ and· 
ideas of the age; sacrificing the interests of the few to the wel
fare of the many by the abolition of the feudal land codes, has 
laid the foundation of solid governments, and secured the con
tent of peoples in most European countries. The interests of 
the landlords of Ireland are pecuniary, and can be compen
sated, but the interests of the people of Ireland, dependent upon 
the produce of the soil,. is their very existence. In denouncing 
existing 'land laws, and demanding in their place such a system 
as will recognize and establish the cultivator of the soil as its pro
prietor, we neither purpose nor demand the confiscation of the 
interests which the landlords now hold in the land, but sim
ply ask that compensation be given them for the loss of the 
said rights when the State, for the peace, benefit, and happiness 
of the people shall decree the abolit:on of the present system. 
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\Ve appeal to the farmer.; ofIreland to be up and doing at once, 
and organize themselves forthwith in order that their full 
strength may be put forth in behalf of themselves and their 
country in efforts to obtain what has brought security and com
parative plenty to the farming classes of continental countries. 
Without an evidence of earnestness and practical determina
tion being shown now by the farmers ofIreland and their friends 
in their demand for a small proprietary, which alone can fully 
settle the great Land Question of the country, the tribunal of 
I'ublic opinion will neither Tecognise the urgent necessity for 
such a change, nor lend its influence in ameliorating the condi
tion, or redressing the social and political wrongs of which we 
complain. Let us remember, in the words of one of Ireland's' 
greatest sons, that the land is the fount whence we all ulti
mately draw, and if the terms on which the land is cultivated be 
unfair, if the agricultural system of the country be unsound, 
then the entire structure is rotten, and will inevitably come 
down. Let us never forget that mere appeals to the public 10 

encourage native ind}lstry in olher departments must be utterly 
futile as long as the great and paramount native industry ofthe 
farmer is neglected. In vain shall we try to rouse the national 
spirit if the very men who make a nation sink into pauper.; bee' 
fore our faces. Paupers have no country, no rights, no duties, 
and, in short, if we permit the small farmers to be reduced to 
pauperism, if we see them compelled to give up their lands and 
throw themselves un public relief, there is an end of Ireland .. 

APPENDIX B. 

MR. PARNELL'S APPEAL TO THE IRISH RACE FOR THE 
SUSTAINMr,:NT OF THE IRISH NATIONAL LAND 

MOVEMENT. 

[Isslled immediately .ner the organization of the National Land League.J 

The land and rent agitation which has originated in the West 
of Ireland, and is rapidly spreading throughout the country, has 
now assumed such national proportions that it becomes a questi~n 
of first importance 10 all who sympathize with itS legitimate 
ob~ects, how best to guide the popular movement to tbe attain-
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ment of those ends. Temporary abatements of excessive rents 
are being, and may continue to be obtained through the various 
agencies of a sympathetic but unorganized advocacy, which the 
existing wide-spread and alarming distress elicits from the press 
and bodies of the community; but without the creation of some 
constituted guide or directing influence, the primary, if not the 
sole cause of the existing poverty of the agricultural classes will 
not be removed. 

Independent of the effect which the products of the vast free 
lands of America and other favored countries must have in com
petition with the produce created under rent-tied and paralyzing 
conditions in Ireland, almost all the evils under which her 
people suffer are referable to a land system glaringly antagonistic 
to the first principles of justice and fair government, which place 
the good of the greatest number above the privileged gratifica
tion of the few. Landlordism, founded as an institution of sys
tematic partiality, has proved itself but too true to the spirit of its 
origin by reducing all who are dependent on, but unprotected by 
ownership of the soil, to a degraded, semi-mendicant existence, 
and in addition induces the loss of that independent character 
which arises from .an independence of position. 

The duties which feudal laws and customs exacted in return 
from those in whom they recognized certain arbitrary rights, have 
been ignored by Irish landlordism in its relations to the soil, and 
those dependent upon the fruits of its cultivation, thus adding to 
the other indictments against a non-fulfilment of essential obli
gations. 

Any land system which does not tend to improve the value of 
land, and enable cultivation to meet the exigencies of those de
pendent u,?on its produce stands self-condemned as barbarous, 
unjust, and reprehensible. The diminished population of our 
country, the millions of our race who' perished in or fled from a 
land in which God intended they should not die by hunger; the 
continued struggle with poverty which those have to maintain 
who yet cling to their native soil, and the periodic climaxation of 
the impoverishing influc:nces which landlordism exercises upon 
the social life of Ireland, demand at last, in face of yet another 
impending national calamity, the application of a remedy which 
can no longer be denied the salvation of a people. In contrast 
to the social wretchedness to which a barbarous land system has 
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reduced our country is the rapidly progressing prosperity of those 
people at whose demand, or for whose benefit such a system has 
been swept away, and the cultivator of the soil has replaced the 
landlord as its proprietor. The surplus produce of lands thus 
freed and agricultural industry, thus .relieved from its rent-taxa
tion is now. placed, by easy transit over sea and land, in com
petition, with what is produced under conditions of land tenure 
the most unfavorable, and incentives to toil the least encouraging, 
that ever regulated the chief industry of any civilized country. 
When to this is added the adverse influences of successive bad 
seasons, on the point of c·ulminating in what threatens to be the 
worst yet experienced since famine years, the position of the Irish 
farmer, and those depending upon the fruits of his enterprise and 
labor, assumes an aspect of menacing ruin, which to consider as 
transient or accidental, would be a criminal disregard of the 
vital existence of a people . 

. Impelled by the desperate circumstances of their situation, the 
farming and other classes concerned have proclaimed their griev
ances in public meetings and by the press, demanding the reme
dies which alone can redress them. A consensus of opinion, 
apart from immediate interestedness, has declared that the remedy 
put forward by the present agitation is founded on justice,. reason, 
and expediency, and that its application is absolutely essential 
to meet the evils complained of, and insure the prosperity and 
contentment ofIreland. In formulating a demand for ownership 
of the soil by the occupiers in substitution for that of the land
lords, the people of Ireland neither contemplate nor ask for the 
confiscation of those proprietorial rights which existing laws must 
necessarily recognize and protect, but that for the transfer of those 
rights to an industrial ownership a fair compensation may be 
given to those who shall be called upon to agree to such transfer 
for the settlement of the agrarian strife of the country and the 
supreme good of its people. To carry out a project as vast as 
that which we contemplate, must require means in proportion to 
the difficulties that must, be encountered in the undertaking. 
Tenants' D.!fense Associations must be organized in every 
county and assistance be rendered to farmers who· may be called 
upon to defend themselves against an unjust and capricious ex
ercise of landlord power. The wealth of Ireland is almost en
tirely in the hands of that class which we propose for the good of 
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the country to depriv·e of the absolute possession of the soil, and 
it is but natural to expect that strong and influential opposi
tion will be offered by those who will be called upon to surrend; r 
the privileges they have so long enjoyed-even in virtue of com
pensation and expediency. To meet this opposition, and guide 
6e national movement for freeing the land of Ireland, assistance 
of two kinds must be forthcoming; the one, and most essential 
kind, is an organized development of earnestness and a resolute 
attitude on the part of the six hundred thousand landless farmers 
of Ireland, as well as those whose daily bre.ad depends upon the 
prosperity of their· fatherland, in demanding their just rights as 
guaranteed in the settlement we propose. The second aid re
quired is money. Neither has ever been wanting when the 
national spirit of our country, and the patriotism of her exiled 
s:ms have been appealed to in a patriotic cause, and we are cor
fident they will not be withheld ROW when the very s6il of Ire
land is the object we desire to free, and the land slavery of our 
people the thing we are resolved shall be abolished for ever. 

None of our race have had such bitter experience of .the wrongs 
of landlordism as those who have been compelled to seek 
abroad the food denied them at home, and none should more 
readily and gene'!'ously sympathize with those who are resulved 
to retain a finn grip on their Irish homesteads, than the exiled 
who were forced by iniquitous laws to leave them. 

In the great Shelter Land of Peoples, ten milfions of the Irish. 
race have found a home. The system we aspire to abolish, has 
banished them from Ireland. Benefiting by laws· which afford 
equal protection and encouragement to all citizens of ihe Great 
Republic of America, they can appreciate the efforts which aim 
at affording equal incentives to progress to their crushed and 
persecuted kindred here. 

Not alone to our fellow countrvmen in America, but to all 
whom evil laws have scattered the'world over, as well as to' all 
other natioilaltties who sympathize with a wrong and impoverished 

'people, who are at last resolved upon a remedy for the evils 
afflicting them, do we call for an advocacy of our cause, and 
support in our efforts to achieve success. 

In constituting .ourselves a committee for the purpose of carrying 
out this work, we are animated with but. one desire-to aid the 
tenant farmers and those depending upon the soil ,of Irdand, to 
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lift themselves from the misery and social 'degradation in which 
they are plunged, into a position where the notice to quit and the 
rack-rent will not operate against their industry, security and I:on
tentment. We are influenced by no party spirit in making this 
appeal. Nor do we in anyway purpose to place this committee in 
antagonism with existing bodies or organizations employed in 
other departments of national labor. To free the land of Ireland 
from the unwise and unjust restrictions which militate against its 
proper cultivation, and prevent the development of its full re
sources, should be a labor above the customary influences of 
party or sectional strife, and be guided alone by motives of dis
interested effort for the benefit of our common country, and the 
improvement, contentment and prosperity of the greatest number 
of our fellow-countrymen. 

The grounds upon which we feel authorized to issue this ap
peal. are-the fact of our bei ng either directly or indirectly connected 
with the agitation which has sprung frQm the distress that has 
evoked a national condemnation of the present land system. 
As this land movement has won an endorsement from public 
opinion of an occupier proprietary settlement of the land ques
tion, those who have advocated such a remedy, prior to and in 
conjunction with the national demand now made for it, feel them
selves justified in taking such steps as may be best calculated to 
insure its application to the existing land evils of our country. 

In pursuance of this intention, we issue this appeal to Irish
men the world over, and to those who sympathize with the ob
ject in view, to aid us in our efforts to obtain for our people the 
possess~n of an unfettered soil, and for Ireland the benefits 
which must result from an unrestricted development of its pro
ducts and resources. 

APPENDIX C. 
THE NO-RE:-lr MA:-lIFESTO. 

[Issued Oct. 18th, 1881.] 

To THE IRISH PEOPLE: 

Fellow COllnlrymen.-The hour has come to test whether the 
great organization built up during years of patient labor and 
sacrifice. and consecrated by the allegiance of the whole Irish 
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provocation, which has turned men's blood to flame, the Execu
tive of the Land League adhere calmly and steadily to the course 
traced out for them by the National Convention. Test cases of 
a varied and searching character were, with great labor, put in 
train for adjudication in the Land Court. Even the arrest of 
our President, Mr. Charles Stewart Parnell, and the excited state 
of the popular feeling which it evoked, did not induce the Execu
tive to swerve in the slightest from that course, for Mr. Parnell's 
arres~ might have been accounted for by motives of personal 
malice, and his removal did notalt06ether derange the machinery 
for the preparation of the test cases which he had been at much 
pains to perfect. But the events which have since occurred
the seizure, or the attempted seizure, of almost all the members 
.of the Executive, and of the chief officials of the League upon 
wild and preposterous pretences, and the violent suppression of 
free speech-put it beyond any possibility of doubt that the Eng
glish Government, unable to declare the Land League an illegal 
association, defeated in the attempt to break its unity, and afraid 
to abide the result of test cases watched over by a powerful popu
lar organization, has deliberately resolved to destroy the whole 
machinery of the Central League with a view to rendering an 
experimental trial of the Act impossible, and forcing it upon the 
Irish tenant-farmers on the Government's own terms. The brutal 
and arbitrary dispersion of the Central Executive has so far suc
ceeded, that we are obliged to announce to our countrymen that 
we no longer possess the machinery for adequately presenting the 
test cases in court according to the policy prescribed by the Na
tional Convention. Mr. Gladstone has by a series of furious and 
wanton acts of despotism driven the Irish tenant-farmers to 
choose between their own organization and the mercy of his 
lawyers-between the power which has reduced landlordism to 
almost its last gasp, and the power which. strives, with all the 
ferocity of despotism, to restore the detestable ascendancy from 
which the Land League has delivered the Irish people. 

One constitutional weapon now remains in the hands of the 
Irish National Land League. It is the strongest, the swiftest, the 
most irresistible of all. We hesitated to advise our fellow country
men to employ it until the savage carelessness of the English Gov
ernment provoked a crisis in which we must either consent 
to see the Irish tenant-farmers deprived of their organization and 
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laid once more prostrate at the feet of the landlords and every 
murmur of Irish public opinion suppressed, with an armed band, 
or appeal to out countrymen to at once resort to the only means 
now left in their hands of bringing this false and brutal Govern
ment to its senses. Fellow Countrymen, the hour to frY your 
souls and redeem your pledges has arrived. The Executive of 
the National L:md League, forced to abandon the policy of test
ing the Land Act, feels bound to advise the tenant-farmers of 
Ireland from lihis time forth to pay no rents under any circum
stances to their landlords, until the Government relinquishes the 
.existing system of terrorism and restores the constitutional rights 
ot the people. .Do not be daunted by the removal of your lead
ers. Your fathers abolished tithes by the same methods without 
any leaders at all, and with scarcely a shadow of the mag
nificent organization that covers every portion of Ireland to-day. 
Do not let yourselves be intimidated by threats of military vio
lence. It is as lawful to refuse to pay rents as it is to receive 
them. Against the passive resistance of an entire population, 
military power has no weapons. Do not be wheedled into com
promise of any sort, by the dread of eviction. If you only act 
together in the spirit to which, within the last two years, you have 
countless times pledged your vows, they can no more evict a 
whole nation than they can imprison them. The funds of the 
National Land League will be poured out unstintedly for the 
support of all who may endure eviction in the course of the strug
gle. Our exiled brothers in America may be relied upon to con

. tribute, if necessary, as many millions of money as they have 
contributed thousands, to starve out landlordism and bring Eng
lish tyranny to its knees .. You have only to show that you are not 
unworthy of the boundless sacrifi~es in your cause. No power 
on earth, except faint-heartedness on your own part, can defeat 
you. Landlordism is already stagg:ering under the blows which 
you have dealt it amid the applause of the world. One more 
crowning struggle for your land, your homes, your Ii ves-a strug-

• gle in which you have all the memories of your race, all the 
hopes of your children, all the sacrifices of your imprisoned 
brothers, all your cravings for rent-enfranchised land, for happy 
homes and national freedom to inspire you-one more heroic 
effort to destroy landlordism at the very source and fount of its 
existence and the system which was and is the curse of your race 
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and existence will have disappeared for ever. The world is watch
ing to see whether all your splendid hopes and n~ble courage 
will crumble away at the first threat of a cowardly tyranny. You 

. have to choose between throwing yourself upon the mercy of Eng-
land and taking your stand by the organization, which has once be
fore proved too strong for English despotism. You have to 
choose between the land for the landlords and the knd for the 
people. We can not doubt your choice. Every tenant-farmer 
in Ireland is to-day the standard bearer of the lIa~ unfurled at 
Irishtown, and can bear it to a glorious victory. Stand together 
in the face of the brutal and cowardly enemies of your race! 
.Pay no rents under any pretext. Stand passively, firmly, fear
lessly by, while the armies of England may be engaged in their 
hopeless struggle against a spirit which their weapons can not 
touch. Act for. yourselves, if you are deprived of the counsels 
of those who have shown you how to act. No power of legalized 
violence can extort one penny from your purses against your 
will. If you are evicted, you should not suffer. The landlord 
who evicts will be a ruined pauper, and the government which 
supports him with its bayonets will learn in a single winter how 
powerless its armed force is against the will of a united, deter
mined and self-reliant nation." 

APPENDIX D. 
PROCLAMATION OF THE LAND LEAGUE BY THE LORD 

I.IEUTE:-':ANT OF IRELAND • 

.. Whereas an association styling itself the Irish National 
Land League has existed for some time past, assuming to 
interfere with the Queen's subjects in the free exercise of their 
lawful rights, and especial to control the relations of landlords 
and tenants in Ireland, and whereas the designs of the said as
sociation have been sought to be effected by an organized system 
of intimidation, attempting to obstruct the service of process, and 
execution of the Queen's writs and seeking to deter the Queen's 
subjects from fulfilling their contracts and following their lawful 
callings and occupations; and wherFas the said association has 
now avowed its purpose t? be, to prevent payment of all rent, to 
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effect the subversion of the law as administered in the Queen's 
name in Ireland, now we hereby warn all persons that the 
said association, styling itself' The Irish National Land League,' 
or by whatsoever other name it may be callecf or known, is an 
unlawful and criminal association and that all its meetings and 
assemblies to carry out or promote its designs or principles, are 
alike unlawful and criminal, and will be prevented, and if ne
cessary, dispersed by force; and we hereby warn all subjects of 
Her Majesty,<the Queen, who may have become connected with 
the said association, to disconnect themselves therefrom and ab
stain from giving further countenance thereto, and we do hereby 
make known that all the powers and resources at our command 
will be employed to protect the Queen's subjects in Ireland, in 
the free exercise of their lawful rights and the peacful pnrsuit of 
their lawful callings and occupations to enforce the fulfilment 
of all lawful obligations, and to save the process of the law and 
the execution of the Queen's writs from hinderance or ob
struction; and we do hereby call on all loyal and well affected 
subjects of the crown, to aid us in upholding and maintaining 
the authority of the law and the supremacy of the Queen in 
this, her realm of Ireland.-Dated at Dublin Castle, this 20th day 
of October, 1881, by his Excellency's command. 

W. E. FORSTER. 

APPENDIX E. 
AN EXTRACT FROM A PASTORAL OF CARDINAL McCABE 

TO THE CHURCHES OF HIS DIOCESE ON 
THE NO-RENT MANIFESTO • 

.. Only a few days ago over-confiding men were startled from 
their dream of security by the publication of a manifesto, which 
at once assailed the eternal law of God, and struck at the founda
tions on which society rests-the rights of property." Passing 
over all the other cases, in which these rights are threatened, 
let us confine ourselves to one particular class of the community. 
There were and are as we all know hundreds of honest, indus
trious men among us who, trusting to the faith of the public con
science, and calculating on the security which a duly constructed 
government is expected to' give, invested the fruits of their years 

~ 
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of toil and self-sacrifice in property, by which they hoped that they 
and theirs might draw the means of an honorable subsistence. 
But all this musb be swept away by the breath of a handful of 
men, the bulk of whom have neither stake or interest in the 
country. We disregarded the warnings which cautioned us 
against the dangers that lurked in specious programmes, pre
tending to aim at naught save the redress of the wrongs !Jf an 
oppressed people. But now God's providence has forced from 
the lips of unsafe guides an avowal of their aims, and if the 
notice to pay no rents be not the teaching of communism, com
munism is yet to be defined. Let no one suppose that we have 
a word to say in defense of the oppressors of the poor. We feel 
as keenly as the most outspoken of our brethren ,in the sacred 
ministry the cruel injuries worked by bad laws on the defenseless 
tenants of Ireland. But we must never allow our abhorrence of 
injustice to betray us into a repudiation of the claims of justice: 
and if God's blessing is to be invoked in our struggle for right, 
God's sacred ordinance must not be outraged in that struggle. 
If to-day the landlord's claim to his just rent is questioned, who 
will guarantee the tenant's right to his outlay of money and toil 
to-morrow? Injustice will pay injustice, and in the days of 
retribution the wrongdoer will be laughed at when he seeks for 
sympathy in his troubles. The issue is now plainly put to our 
people. Who of the two will they follow, the men who have 
marked out a road that must lead to anger with God and dis
grace before the Christian world or the bishops of Ireland, who, 
through a glorious and unbroken succession of fourteen centuries, 
are the heirs of those who encountered poverty, exile, nay, death 
in its most terrible form for that people with whom their lives 
were irrevocably bound up?" 

-'--
APPENDIX F. 

ARCHBISHOP CROKE'S SENTIMENTS ON THE NO-RENT 
MANIFESTO, 

"The Palace, Thurles, October 19, 1881. 
"My DEAR SIR :-1 have just read, with the utmost pain, and, 

indeed, with absolute dismay, the manifesto issued yesterday, by 
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the leading incarcerated patriots of Kilmainham Gaol, and pub
licly proclaimed to the country at large on their behalf, from the 
Land League rooms in Sackville street. Against the committal 
of the people of this couptry, even under still more exciting and 
critical circumstances than the present, to the doctrine of the non
payment of rent, though but for a certain specified time, I must, 
and hereby do enter my solemn protest. At no time an en
rolled member of the Irish National Land League, I have been, 
nevertheless, a steadfast and uncompromising supporter of its 
public policy as a whole, believing the same to be thoroughly 
legal and constitutional, and calculated to lead to great national 
results. I am precisely of the same mind still; but I have in
variably, both in my published utterances and in private dis
course, in Ireland and out of it, before lay folk and ecclesiastical 
men, whether in high or low degree, here at home on Tipperary 
soil, as well as in lands beyond the seas, unequivocally stated 
that I stood out for fair rents, and for nothing more-for the safe 
foothold of our agricultural classes upon Irish soil, there to be 
wholesomely fed, fairly clothed and suitably lodged; and that the 
absolute repudiation of rent, should it ever find public expression 
in Ireland, would meet with no sympathy whatever from me, 
Such ll;re substantially my views, frequently expressed and. not 
unknown to more than one of the signatories to yesterday's man
ifesto. I shall say no more just now. I need not do so. I re
gret, indeed, to have been obliged to say so much. I hold to the 
original platform of the Irish National Land League. There is 
no more reason for abandoning it now than there was when 
Davitt took possession of a cell in Portland, or when Dillon. 
with his 200 compatriots, were committed to Kilmainham Gaol. 
It was a sound policy, the original policy of the .League. 
It was a statesman-like policy. It was a sufficiently elastic policy. 
It was a righteous policy. Tested by experience and results, it 
was a successful policy as well. It welded bishops, priests and 
laymen into one lovip.g brotherhood of national work. It 
pains me, then, sor,ely to think that any attempt should now be 
made to displace the old lines, especially by the very men by 
whom they were so judiciously laid down. Anyhow, I thoroughly 
believe in the policy of the past in all its substantial branches, 
and I quite as firmly believe that the policy now so impetuously 
recQmmended to the country instead, besides being con-
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demned .on the grounds of principle and expediency, can lead 
to nothing but disintegration and defeat. 

"I am, my dear sir, your very faithful servant, 
F. W. CROKE, Archbishop of CasheI." 

A few days later he said: "The trusted leaders of the people 
have been clutched by the salaried supporters of 'law and 
order' and cast into prison; the boasted privileges of the British 
Constitution have been practically cancellcd-so far, at least, as 
this country is concerned; liberty of speech and meeting exists 
no longer, except for a favored few; sick men are seized upon in 
the very height of their malady and mercilessly flung into Gaol; 
a reign of terror, in fact, not less certain, though happily, less 
sanguinary than that which existed in France in the days of its 
national frenzy, exists in our midst; and no man, if free to-day, 
can be sure that he will not be in the Gaol to-morrow. Such is 
the state of Ireland to-day, and all these changes have come 
upon us since last I had the pleasure of addressing you. . But 
there is one thing that has not changed since then. The spirit 
of the country, though fiercely assailed, has not been broken or 
even impaired; the determination of the people to win their rights 
has not been shaken, but rather strengthened and consolidated 
by the pressure by which it was sought to be subdued; and the 
great organization which has achieved such wonderful results 
both in educating and uniting the people, though proscribed 
and supposed to be annihilated, will, I predict, yet rise from its 
ashes, like that fabled bird that we read of, and give proof in 
reality that it was not dead but, sleeping." 

APPENDIX G. 
AN ADDRESS PRESENTED TO THE LORD LIEUTENANT OF 

IRELAND, BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN IRELAND. 

[June 29, 1882.] 

To HIS EXCELLENCY, EARL SPENCER K. G. LORD LIEUTENANT
GENERAL AND GENERAL GOVERNOR OF IRELAND. 

May it please your Excellency: 
As the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Ire

land, we seize the earliest o·pportunity of tendering to your Ex-
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cellency a hearty and united welcome. When previously dis
charging the duties of the high office which you now hold, you 
secured the warm and loyal regard of all the people, and we re
joice that one so eminently qualified and so universally esteemed 
should have been again appointed to represent· Her Gracious 
Majesty in this island. 

Representing as we do, the Presbyterian population .of the 
country, we tenderta your Excellency their firm support in the 
administration of justice and in the-restoration and maintenance of 
order, and we renew to you the assurance of our ancient and 
unswerving loyalty to the Throne, and of our determination to 
keep unbroken the union between Great Britain and Ireland. 
We deplore the present unhappy condition of many districts of 
our country, the prevalence of agrarian crime, the presence of a 
lawless and disaffected spirit, the spread of opinions which sap 
the foundations of morality, the many cruel forms of outrage, 
and the light regard for human life. We deplore them all tlle 
more because they occur at a time when remedial measures have 
been introduced and when a great, generous and patient effort 
has been made to settle, on a permanent basis, questions that 
affect a vast number of our people. 

We have been filled with horror and shame for our country by 
the terrible assassinations that have stained· the soil with blood, 
and that reached their climax in the merciless cruelty with which 
your Excellency'S late Chief Secretary, Lord Frederick Caven
dish, and the Under Secretary, Mr. Bourke, were murdered on the 
very summer afternoon when your Excellency had announced a 
·message of confidence, peace, and good will. We have been 
sadden'ed to think that such crimes as these can be committed 
without detection, anc!. that tIlUS t11e criminals can escape'without 
punishment. . 

We trust that these days of evil will be mercifully shortened, 
and that by the, firmness and sympathy, the prudence and justice 
of her Majesty's Government, it soon will be possible to U11ite all 
the people in obedience to the law, to remove the inequalities 
that may still press upon any class, to restore kindly feeling, and 
to lay the foundation of prolonged prosperity and prolonged re
pose. We pray that during your Excellency's 'term of office you 
may be spared to see this future that we long for, and to which 
your knowledge, your abilities and your position must powerfully 

IS 
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contribute; that it may please Almighty God thus to bless your 
Viceroyalty to the permanent good of Ireland; that your life and 
the life of Her Excellency; the Countess Spencer, may be 
shielded from all harm; and that, when you must leave our 
shores, you will carry with you the trust, the gratitude, and the 
affection of all the people. 

Signed in the name and by the authority of the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland. 

T. Y. KILLEN, lI,[oderator. 
JOHN H. ORR, Clerk. 

APPENDIX H. 
AN EXTRACT FROM AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY ARCH· 

BISHOP CROOKE, AT EMLY. 

[July, 30th, 1882.] 

* * * * * * * * * 
.. I shall rather ask you to consider with me for a moment our 

actual condition and future prospects as a struggling people
that is to say, what gains, if any, we have made for the last three 
years, and how best we may secure and even augment them. 
Here, then, in the rough, is substantially what we have 
gained. First and foremost, up to three years ago, it was 
generally believed by the great mass of our people that an Irish 
agriculturist was a mere rent-making machine, and that it was 
his bounden duty to work contented in that way, for a minimum 
recompense, day and night, without ceasing. Every ·sane and 
unprejudiced individual you now meet with is fully convinced' 
.that the industrious husbandman has a first call on the fruits of 
the land he tills; and that, while a fair rent should be paid, when 
possible, to the owners of the soil as a capitalist, the cultivator of 
it and his family should be decently supported out of it as well. 
Secondly, up to three years ago in Ireland, the landlord and 
his agent, irrespective altogether of their character for either 
justice or mercy, were fawned upon and flattered, and almost 
worsh!pped, externally at least, by the miserable serfs whom they 
fed on and despised. To-day the good and just landlord is re
spected, as he ought to be ; whilst the tyrant, though still dreaded, 
is at the same time defied. Thirdly, up to three years ago 
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in Ireland. a farm from which an industrious tenant had been 
evicted for the non-payment of excessive rent would not be 
twenty-four hours vacant when scores of fools would be found to 
compete ruinously with each other for its possession. To-day. 
no one would think of touching it. Fourthly. up to three years 
ago in Ireland. few there were who took a }lractical interest in the 
condition of our agricultural laborers. They worked from six 
o'clock in the morning till six o'clock in the afternoon. and for 
wages which in other countries they might earn in a few hours. 
They lived in cabins scarcely fit for savage men; were fed miser
ably. and clad in rags. To-day. though for the most part. fed 
and housed quite as wretchedly as ever. they are attracting a 
good deal of attention to their just complaints; and if the tenant
farmers here present. and those elsewhere whom my words may 
reach and possibly influence. would but take a bit of friendly ad
vice from me. they would, from motives of policy as well as of 
gratitude. look. without delay. to the sad case of their laborers. 
and strive to improve their condition. as far as is possible for them 
in reason to do so. Fifthly. up to thr;ee years ago in Ireland agita
tion was at a discount. The people were without heart. They 
had been more than once betrayed by so-called leaders in whom 
they put their trust. Fine speeches were made for them. and fine 
promises given them; but. the orator very often sold himself for 
payor preferment soon after swearing that he would die rather 
than do so and the promises were left. for the most part. un
fulfilled. But the trumpet of our resurrection was sounded 
at last. ll: had pleased Providence to spread famine like a 
pall. over the land. Men were awakened by it to a sense 
of their mean and mendicant condition; and the cry went forth. 
and was wafted by priests and people from shore to shore. that 

"Ireland was made for the Irish, and that now or never we should 
assert our right. not alone to live. but to thrive as well in our 
native land. Our brethren in America and at the Antipodes 
took up the echoes of our "expressed resolve. swelled the cho
rus of our· complaints. and they gave to the whole civilized 
world the full and sickening story of Ireland's wretchedness and 
wrongs. Our rulers paused, pondering gravely at length on pas
sing Irish events. gauged their significance aright; and as usual • 

. struck by the justice of OUF organization. introduced remedial 
measures of a substantial character into the House of Com-
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mons, and passed them successfully into law. Thereupon, 
landlords trembled throughout the. length and breadth of the 
land, and rack-rents received a staggering if not a death blow 
in Ireland. Moreover, we have a phalanx now representing 
us in the British House of Commons that cannot be bribed 
or intimidated; and, as we mean soon, please God, to pay 
our members we shall add largely, ere long, to the numeri
cal and effective strength of the advanced party in Parlia
ment. On the whole, then, we have been victorious. The jus
tice of our cause has been universally recognized; rents have 
been reduced from twenty to twenty-five per cent. all round, 
even by Government Commissioners; further ameliorations are 
confidently hoped for; and so the sun of Ireland's pros
perity may be said to have begun to shine out at last, after a 
long and dreary night of desolation and darkness. But what 
of the future? Are we able and willing to hold our own, and 
wiIlwe do so-whether against Kavanagh's confiscation 
scheme, or the coercive legislation of Mr. Gladstone? Will 
the Landlord League like Aaron's rod, eat up the People's 
League, and will the threats of fine and imprisonment with 
which the air is now full frighten and corrupt us? On this score 
I have no apprehensions. But, my dear friends, you have heard 
it said, and truthfully said, that force is no remedy. I take leave 
to add, and to add most emphatically, as a warning to you ,that 
crime in like manner is no remedy. It is my firm conviction that 
you have no enemy to dread at this moment but yourselves I 
Crime and outrage on the part of any section of our ileople are 
the only things that I am now afraid of. I dread crime-first, be
cause it is sinful, and because I believe that sin, as a rule, is pun
ished even in this life. I dread crime, secondly, beca use it will 
give you a bad name where we desire to be well thought of, es
tranging from our cause the sympathies of aU good and high 
minded men, besides bringing direct disgrace on our religion and 
country. I dread it, thirdly, because of the suffering and sorrow 
which it is sure to entail, not upon its victims alone, but upon 
its agents and abettors as well. Be just and fear not·-that is 
my motto. Let it be yours also. Violate no law, whether 
human or divine. Avail yourselves, by all means, of every 
constitutional agency still w;thin your reach to assert your in
alienable right to live and thrive in Ireland. Bear ill-will to no 
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body; tolerate aU, but trust, in those troubled times, ()nly a few. 
All the coercive laws that can be dreamed will not succeed, I 
fear, in inducing our people to love and make free with, how
ever they may pray for and forgive, .those who have injured and 
insulted them, or sided with their reputed enemies; but be that 
as it may, no law can oblige you to bid for a vacant evicted 
farm, or to pay an amount of rent which you have notoriously 
been unable to make. Be cautious, then, be resolute, and 
above all, be reasonable. Now, as in the past, whatever 
you do in the way of agitation, let it be done or spoken in the 
open light of day: Stick to the old country for weal or woe. 
Don't think of emigrating if you can at all help it., Ireland 
is the fittest place for Irishmen to live in. Hold on to the 
original lines of the national organization. Strive to secure 
your land in fee, or, at least, for the fair letting value. Have 
nothing to do with theories however plausible or attractive. 
Avoid angry c:>llision of any sort. with the constitutional 
authorities; submit quietly to what you cannot control; be pre
pared to make reasonable sacrifices for the public weal; put 
your trust in God above you; and rest assured withal of the full 
and final triumph of right and justice." 

APPENDIX I. 
MR. DAVITT'S PLAN FOR NATIONALIZING THE LAND OF 

IRELAND. 

[An extract from a speech delivered at Liverpool,June 6th, 1882,] 

* * * .* , * * * * 
.. I am about to undertake a task that should have been per

formed long ago, that is the definition of .. the land for the peo-· 
pIe '"-the charter cry of the Land League and the bugbear of the 
Conservative organs. In doing this I will lay myself open to the 
suspicion of differing from Mr. Parnell and mostof my col
leagues in the Land League movement, but the fact is, there is 
not a particle more of difference of opinion between the member 
from Cork and myself upon this question than there was when 
we first stood together upon a public platform in Westport three 
years ago. Mr. Parnell advocates peasant proprietary. I am in 
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favor of the land becoming the national property of Ireland. If 
peasant proprietary is conceded either by Lord Salisbury when 
he gets into power or by Mr. Gladstone ere he gets out, I am per
fectly satisfied that the purchase money that must be advanced 
by the State for carrying out such a scheme will become the title 
deed of the State to the land of Ireland, and that the nationaliza
tion of the land will be the consequence. Believing this to be 
inevitable from the growing poverty of Irish agriculture, I am 
almost indifferent whether Mr. Parnell's plan or my own be 
adopted; but as T was the first to raise the cry of .. The land for 
the people," I think lhe time has now come for giving a clear 
definition.of what I mean and propose. The following statis
tics will be given only as an approximation to the actual figures, 
because I have been compelled to borrow them from my .. Jail 
Journal," and I have not had time since my release from prison 
to compare them with later official returns-putting the average 
annual value of all the cereal produce of Ireland at £30,000,000 
and the annual produce of live stock wealth at say half the total 
return for any given year, we will have about an equal sum of 
£3°,000,000. This will give, say £60,000,000 as the total annual 
produce of the land. Assuming the present'annual rental of the 
land to be £ IS,ooo,ooowe have thus one-fourth of the gross produce 
of Ireland or twenty per cent. of the annual wealth of the county, 
seized upon by the Irish landlords. Twenty pounds out of every 
one hundred that is earned by the labor and enterprise of our 
agricultural class is claimed by a small number of persons who 
contribute nothing whatever to its production, and to cap the 
climax of t~is annual confiscation by taking most of the money 
,out of the country which produced it, and spend it to the benefit 
of other lands and people than ours. I maiutain that rent for 
land that is cultivated by labor alone, or by the joint agencies 
of capital and labor, independent of landlord assistance, risk, 
or superintendence, is an unjust and indefensible tax upon a 
'country's industry. that can be more truly described ,as legal 
theft than by the conventional terms that designate it a tribute 
legally due to the prescriptive rights of an unjustly privileged 
class. If the land became national property, landlordism being 
abolished, and full State protectio:l and encouragement given 
to the produce of industry and capital, it would be no exag
gerated estimate to put down the yearly value of the cereal 
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wealth as double the present amount, that is, £60,000,000 • 
.4 dded to this the former estimate of yearly live stock wealth, 
we would have a total of £90,000,000 annually from the land 
of Ireland. Allowing 10 per cent. off this for diminution ot 
prices consequent upon increased production, we would still 
have £20,000,000 more wealth from the soil every year than we 
have now under the existing state of things. Instead of charg
ing this yearly cereal and live stock wealth with a 20 per cent. 
rent to the landlords, it would only be taxed under the national 
land system in proportion to the amount of money required for 
the civil government of the country, administration of law, 
police, education, hospitals, poor rate, water rates or the various 
public purposes for which special taxes are now levied IIpon 
the country, and duties placed upon the food and comforts of 
the people. To see what such a tax would amount to ordinarily 
and thereby determine the difference between the rent now 
paid to the landlord and the land tax that would then have to 
be paid to the State, it will be necessary to make an estimate 
of the probable annual public expenditure of Ireland. We will 
put down the cost of civil administration, including payment 
of police, at £4.000,000; education, £1,500,000; poor rate, 
£ 1,000,000. total local rates, £2,000,000; borough and water 
rates, £1,000,000; giving in all a total of £9,500,000 annual 
outlay in carrying on the national business of the country, In· 
order to meet this yearly public charge without levying a pen~y 
of it upon the non-agricultural classes, that is exempting all 
clas~es from both the direct and indirect taxation that is now 
imposed for Imperial and local government purposes, we should 
only have to abolish landlordism and rent for land, and place 
such a tax upon the land values as would meet the puhlic ex
penditure, as just specified .. Ten per cent.on the gross annual 
agricultural produce of Irela.nd, or half what is now paid to the 
landlords in rent and lost to the country would, under the na
tional land system, carry on the civil government of Ireland, 
save the tenant farmer half of what he now pays in rent, re
move all the taxes that now fall upon the mercantile, commer
cial, professional, and industrial classes, and take off those 
duties from the commodities of daily life that burden the lives 
of the artisan and laboring classes, and deprive the masses 
of healthy and sufficient food. The State would simply be the 
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• . steward of the national property 'for the use of that property, 
and for the protection that would be given to the farmer 'and 
laborers who worked it from the confiscation of their interest in 
the same a taxof say ten per cent. upon the estimated annual 
produce would be levied. This tax, instead of going into the 
pockets of a class, and being lost to the country, would be ex~ 
pended in the interests of the country, and would augment the 
national prosperity.. The farmer would have absolute security 
of tenure from the State, subject to the payment of this nomi ... al 
tax, while the property' which his capital and industry would 
create in the land he cultivated, would be his to dispose of when 
he pleased, as tenant right is now sold or disp·osed of, when 
farmers so des;re; such tenant right or property created in the 
soil by improvements not to be interfered with or taken by the 
S~ate without a full equivalent compensation being given in re
turn by the State; agricultural. laborers to be secured the oc
cupancyof such plots of land by the State as would be suffi· 
cient to supply themselves with the independency and comforts 
that are claimed for them under the peasant proprietary plan; 
the professional and trading classes would be exempt from di
rect taxes; the great industrial and laboring classes would be 
freed from all the trihute that is now levied upon their earnings 
in the shape of borough and county rates, while those duties 
which place nearly all the comforts and luxuries of life beyond 
the reach of the poorer industrial orders could be entirely re~ 
moved to the direct gain of ,the whole community. Thus the 
non-agricultural classes would receive ~ dividend out of the an
nual produce of the land equivalent to what they now payout 
of their earnings for the carrying on of th.e general and local 
government of the country, the education of the people, and 
the support of the destitute and infirm; while the farmers would 
possess all the security that a peasant proprietary could offer 
without having to provide the purchase money, which such a 
scheme "Would require them to pay for the fee simple of the 
land. They, like the rest of the community, would also be free 
from the taxes, rates, and duties upon articles of consump
tion that are' now levied upon' the public generally. This is 
what" I mean by .. the land for the people." The questions 
that will at once be addressed to the propose .. of such a scheme 
of social reform 'will be-1st. Upon what grounds can the 
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land be resumed as the property of the State? 2d. Would such 
system be the best for society and the interests of good Gov
ernment? 3d. Is it feasible, and what compensation, if any, 
are the landlords to receive for the expropriation of the property 
which they claim to have in the soil? I will endeavor to 
answer those objections in the order in which I have put them. 
To make the land of Ireland or of any other country national 
property, would simply be the resumption of that State owner
ship of the soil which obtained amongst all nations anterior to 
the s)'stem of land monopoly which class government has es
tablished for the aggnndizement of a privileged section of so
ciety. This system of land monopoly having failed completely 
as a land code-as is evidenced in the social discontent, the 
prevalence of poverty, and the non-fulfillment of the obligations 
upon the performance of which it could alone rest a claim for 
existence-it becomes both our duty and the right of the State 
to call upOn" the unjust steward to g·.ve an account of his 
stewardship, for he can now be steward no longer:' To per
mit a class to hold the land of a country as its ,absolute property 
involves the giving of an inRuence over the lives, happinesS and 
industry of the people of that country inconsistent with the free
dom and welfare of mankind, the maintaining of which should 
be the primary object of every people.' The right of all men to 
participate in the benefits of the soil by the State ownership 
thereof can be claimed from the fact that land is a natural agent, 
and that the value of land arises from and is maintained by the 
aggregation of population and the exercise of industry by a 
people. The value thus imparted belongs to the people 
and not to an individual or a class. That a national land sys
tem woulJ be the best for society and good government is 
self-evident. By insuring a more equal distribution of 
wealth, jncreasing the productiveness of the soil through the 
breaking up of large estates, and giving a stimulus to agricul
tural industry, poverty would be diminished and crime de
prived of most of the incentives to its commission, wbile Gov
ernment would have on its side the conservatism that would not 
fail to result from the removal of all grounds for agrarian crime and 
social discontent through a just and final settlement of a burn
ing question. The feasibilltyof such a settlement will be best 
evidenced by grappling at once with the chief difficulty in the 

IS* 
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way of. any scheme of land reform that aims at the abolition of 
landlordism. I will endeavor to show how this difficulty can be 
successful;y met. The question of compensation is practically 
the only one now left to discuss in connection with the fate of 
Irish landlordism. I start with the proposition that in accor
dance with strict justice the landlords of Ireland are not en
titled to their fares 'from Kingstown to Holyhead for the loss of 
their criminally abused proprietary rights, but as conventional 
justice or the claims of prescriptive right cannot possibly be re
pudiated by the English Government or avoided. by Ireland, if 
a peaceful settlement.of the land war is t:b be arrived at, we 
must face the question of compensation. Well, according to 
even conventional or political Justice those who by their enter
prise and labor have given the present value to the land of Ire
land are surely entitled to their share of its market price, in 
otherwor.ds, the farmer's property in the soil which he alone 
has improved by his industry and capital, mllst be equal in value 
to that claimed by the landlord in virtue of either purchase or 
prescriptive right.' Leaving this property to the farmer we will 
only 'hav,e to deal with the landlord's share. To determine this' 
it would be necessary to arrive at an estimate of the intrinsic 
worth in the land anterior to the increment of its value by the 
present generation. In the time of Dean Swift the annual rental 
of Ireland was but £2,000,000 To-day it is about £15.000,000. 
Will anyone conversant with the history of Irish landlords since 
that date hesitates to say whether this increased value is due to 
the landlords or to the people of Ireland? Taking the farmer's 
and the landlord's interest to be equal the latter sliare 
of the market' price of the land of Ireland now would be 
twenty years' purchase of half the present annual rental, or 
£140,000.000. This sum I would propose to raise by either a 
'public loan or the issue of Government bonds bearing 3 per 
cent. interest, principal and interest to be chargeable to Ireland's 
contribution to the Imperial revenue. Thus the annual rev
enue of Ireland, say £7;000,000 interest on £140,006,000 at 3 
per cent. per annum, £4,200,000, leaving an annual balance of 
£2,800.000 for sinking fund, with which to payoff the princi
pal. This it would do in a period of about fifty years, the land 
tax of, say, 10 per cent. supplying the expenditure of civil ad
ministration, now met by such revenue. By this plan of set-
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tlement Ireland itself would get rid of landlordism without 
-touching the pockets of the English taxpayer. A compensation 
would be given to the landlords to which, in strict justice, they 
are not entitled. All incentives to social discontent would be 
removed, agrarian outrage would of necessity disappear from 
the absence of landlords' tyranny and conflicting agrarian inte
rests, while the whole country would not fail to commence a new 
life of peace, content !Dent and prosperity. To this plan of 
settlement, even if granted to be feasible, there will be two ob
jections made Ilepresenting extremes of the Anglo-Irish difficulty. 
The English Government may say that the people of Ireland 
would refuse to pay a land tax for the support of alien rule, 
that similar difficulties would arise in the collection of such a 
tax as are now encountered in the exacti<m of rent. I will dis
pose of these objections before discussing the more serious one 
that will be offered from the other extreme. There could be no 
more difficulty in collecting such a tax than has to be met in 
collecting the ordinary direct revenue of the country at present. 
The fact that a land tax that would probably never exceed half 
the amount that is now p:lid in rent was to be expended for the 
good of the country and would constitute the farmer's title to 
security in his holding, would make such an annual tribute a 
willing contribution. His property in the soil would also be a 
reliable security against the rer-udiation of fiscal obligation. 
The other objection is a more serious one than that just 
answered, as it will stand upon the strong ground of Irish 
nadona! sentiment and appeal to the fears that jealously 
guard the highest aspiration of our race. To propose 
that the English Government should become the owner, 
steward, or guardian of the soil of Ireland, will at first 
sight appear an anti-national settlement of the land question, 
and one which involves a principle of renunciation that cannot 
be sanctioned by Irishmen who belong to the extreme or Na~ 
tionalist party. I am convinced, however, that a calm considera
tion of the question will dissipate the idea that the nationaliza
tion of the land of Ireland is any more of a recognition of 
England's right to rule us than is involved in the payment of 
tax05 or in calling upon its Government to advance the ne
cessary funds for the carrying out of a scheme of peasant pro
prietary. While I yield.to no Irishman alive in my allegiance 
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to the principle of Ireland's right to govern itself I would infi
nitely prefer to deal direct with an English Government than 
with its exacting and unscrupulous mercenaries, the Irish land
lords. Better to have the land of our country administered by 
even an Executive English authority, than see'it made the in
strument of social slavery and degradation of tyranny and 
exaction by the merciless and polluted hand of Irish landlordism. 
There is, of course, the probability that such a land code would 
appeal to the Conservative instincts of an: agricultural people 
and cause them to look with favor upon, and to pay an alle
giance to the power that would secure them the enjoyment of 
s::lcial peace and prosperity. This result may be reasonably 
expected 'from any settlement of the ~and question what
ever that may be won from. The Government of Eng
land, as the great majority of mankind, are rationally actuated 
by that excusable selfishness which impels them as in the ordi
nary affairs of business life to seek the best bargain from society 
in the matter of ,human comfort and security. When contend
ing powers are aiming for the approval and support of the peo
ple, who'are to be benefited by the outcome of the contest? It 
is only natural to expect that whoever gives to or secures most 
for the people will gain most in their reg.lTd. Admitting, what 

'no man can deny, that England must be a factor in any settle-
ment of the land question that takes place, so long as Eng
land's authority is dominant in Ireland the selection of land 
systems must be determined by their relative merits as such, 
and their respective adaptability to the genius and requireme'nts 
of our people. I contend, therefore, that the nationalization of 
the land under the existing political relationship oC the two 
countries would be no more of an abandonment of national 
right or' national honor than is involved in any transaction of the 
every-day political life of our country, while I claim for such a 
settlement more solid social advantages, both for the agricultu
ral and non-agricultural classes alike than can be obtained under 
an improvement of the existing system or by the substitution 
of a peasant proprietary. But my proposal or plan of paci
fication does not re~t here. The social difficulty is not the 
only factor in the Anglo-Irish question. An older difficulty 
ilnd an equally disturbed element in the policy of the social life 
of our country is its present system of government. That Dub-
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lin Castle rule is as monstrous a failure as Irish landlordism is 
a proposition which none will be fou"nd courageous enough to 
deny. It is simply a syste.JIlatized rule of national exasperation, 
a mo·de of administration as little understood by the English 
people, and as unrepre entative 01 constitutional Government 
as if the ill-omened edifice that stands upon C:>rkhill were situ
ated on the banks of the Yang Tse Kiang, instead of being a few 
hours sail of Liverpool. It is at last becoming as evident to 
enlightened English 'opinion that Ireland must be granted 
some form of self-government as that Irish landlordism is re
pudiated by our people, and has proved a complete and disas
trous failure. It is no extravagant proposition, therefore, to 
coupie the settlement of the national with that of the land ques
tion, and to insist that rational demands upon both must be con
sidered by English public opinion. The present is the most 
opportune time that has presented itself for the solution of the 
Anglo-Irish difficulty since the passage of the Act of Union, and 
the only effectual remedy in my opinion is self-government for 
Ireland and the nationalization of the land under the adminis
tration of an Irish Parliament. That this will be considered an 
extreme programme by most of the English press I am pre
pared to admit, but I am confident that if Englishmen will ap
proach the discussion of it with calm and unprejudiced minds 
it will be found to contain the basis upon which Ireland's peace 
and happiness may be built with safety and credit to the en
lightened statesmanship that may have courage and foresight 
enough to offer timely justice to a people who are no longer a 
power to be despised or a nation waling to submit to continued 
insult and injustice. r would ask Englishmen to remember 
that there is not a single newspaper in England, or scarcely a 
public man, representing English public feeling that does not 
now admit that England's rule of Ireland has been unjust, 
Illogical, and indefensible in the past. What has convinced 
them of this? Movements like that which the Government is 
now desirous of suppressing, men who are undergoing the same 
punishment, encountering the same calumny and abuse that 
were heaped upon Irish public men connected with former 
agitations. Time will again vindicate the cause I am advoca
ting here to-night, and show that the Land League leaders who 
are now stigmatized in every possible language" of abuse and 
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misrepresentation are advancing the true remedy for "admitted 
wrongs and position, but the means by which that remedy can 
b.e applied, and which, if rejected, as other remedies have been 
rejected in the past, an Engli3h genention will yet live tf) mourn 
and deplore. 

APPENDIX J, 
THE COERCION' ACT OF 1881. 

An Act for 17u better Protection of Person anti Properly in Ire
land.-2d Marclt,188r. 

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and conserit of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, 
-and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows: 

I. (I.) Any person who is declared by warrant of the Lord 
Lieutenant to be reasonably suspected of having at any time 
since the thirtieth day of September one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty been guilty as principal or accessory of high treason, 
treaso'n-felony, or treasonable practices, wherever committed, or 
of any crime punishable by law committed at any tiI.I1e since the 
thirtieth day of September one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty in a prescribed district, being an act of violence Or intimi
dation, or the inciting to an act of violence or intimidation, and 
t!nding to interfere with or disturb the maintenance of law and 
order, may be arrested in any part of Ireland and legally detained 
during the continuance of this Act in such prison in Ireland as 
may from time to time be directed by the Lord Lieutenant, 
without bailor mainprize: and shall not be discharged or tried 
by any court without the direction of the Lord Lieutenant; and 
every such warrant shall, for the purposes of this Act, be con
clusive evidence of all matters therein contained, and of the 
jurisdiction to issue and execute such warrant, and of the legality 
of the arrest and detention of the person mentioned in such 
warrant. 

(2.) Every warrant whereby any person is declared to be rea
sonably suspected of any crime other than high treason, treason 
felon y, or treasonable practices, shall state the character of such 
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crime., A copy of the warrant'of arrest shall be given to each 
person arrested under this ,Act on the occasion of his arrest. 

(3,) Any person detained in pursuance of a warrant under this 
Act shall be treated as a person accused of crime and not as a 
convicted prisoner, subject to the special rules for the time being 
in force with respect to prisoners awaiting trial; Provided that the 
Lord Lieutenant may from time to time if he shall think fit, make 
regulations modifying such special rules so far as they relate to 
persons detained under this Act. Any regulations made by the 
Lord Lieutenant under this provision shall be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament within fourteen days after the making of 
the same. if Parliament be then sitting, and if not. then within 
fourteen days after the next meeting of Parliament, and when 
Parliament is not sitting such regulations shall within fourteen 
days be published in the Dublin Gazette. 

. (4.) A list of all persons for the time being detained in prison 
under this Act. with a statement opposite each person's name 
of the prison in which he is detained for the time being, and of 
the ground stated for his arrest in the warrant under which he 
is detained. shall be laid before each House of Parliament within 
the first seven days of every month during which Parliament is 
sitting, and when Parliament is not sitting sllch list shall be 
published in the DulJ/in Gazelle within the: first seven days of 
every ~onth. 

(5.) On the expiration of a period of three months after the 
arrest of each person detained under this Act. and so from time 
to time on the expiration of each succeeding period of three 
months while such person is detained. the Lord Lieutenant shall 
consider the case of such person and decide thereon; and the 
decision of the Lord Lieutenant in that behalf shall be certified 
under his hand. or the hand of the Chief Secretary of the Lord 
Lieutenant. to each Clerk of the Crown. by whom a copy of the 
warrant under which such person shall be detained shall be filed 
in his public office. under this Act. and each such Clerk of the 
Crown shall record such decision by indorsement on the copy of 
the warrant so filed in his office. 

(6.) No person discharged from detention under this Act shall 
be so discharged at a greater distance than five miles from the 
place whereat he was first arrested under this Act. unless he shall 
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himself prefer to be discharged at a place nearer to the prison 
wherein he was last detained. 

(7.) "Prescribed district" means any part of I~el~nd in that 
behalf specified by an order of the Lord Lieutenant for the time 
being in force, and the Lord Lieutenant, by and with the advice 
of the Privy Council in Ireland, may from time to time make, 
and when made, revoke and alter any such order. 

2. The enactments contained in the third section of the Relief 
of Distress (Ireland) Act, 1880, as amended by the ninth section 
of the Relief of Distress (Irelandj Amendment Act, 1880, shall, 
so far as relates to the families of persons for the time being de
tained under this Act, continue in force during the continuance 
of this Act. 

3. (I) Any warrant or order of the Lord Lieutenant under 
this Act may be signified under his hand or the hand of the Chief 
Secretary to the Lord Lieu~enant, and a copy of every warrant 
under this Act shall, within seven days after the execution thereof, 
be transmitted to the clerk of the Crown for the county in which 
was the last known place of abode of the person arrested under 
such warrant, and be filed by the said clerk of the crown in his 
public office in said county; and a further copy of every such 
w:.rrant shall, within seven days after the execution thereof, be 
transmitted to the clerk of the Crown for the county of the city 
of Dublin, and be filed by him in his public office in that city; 
and each such clerk of the Crown shall furnish a copy of such 
warrant free of charge, certified under his hand to be a true copy, 
on demand, to any relative of the person arrested under such 
warrant or his solicitor. 

(2.) The Lord Lieutenant, by and with the advice of the Privy 
Council in Ireland, may from time to time make, and when made 
revoke and alter, an order prescribing the forms of warrants for 
the purposes of this Act, and any forms so prescribed shall· when 
used be valid in law. 

(3.) If any member of either House of Parliament be arrested 
under this Act the fact shall be immediately communicated to 
the House of which he is a member, if Parliament be sitting at 
the time, or if Parliament be not sitting, then immediately after 
Parliament reassembles, in like manner as if he were arrested on a 
criminal charge, 

(4.) Every order under this Act shall be published in the Du/1-
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lin Gazette, and the production ofthe printed copy of the Dublin 
Gazette .purporting to be printed and published by the Queen's 
authority, containing the publication of any order under this Act, 

o shall be conclusive evidence of the contents of such order, and 
of the date thereof, and of the same having been duly made. 

(5.) The expression" Lord Lieutenant" means the Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ire
land for the time being. 

3. This Act shall continue in force until the thirtieth day of 
September one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two and no 
longer. 

Section. 

APPENDIX K. 

I.AND LAW (IRELAND) ACT, 1881. 

44 and 45 Vic!. Ch. 49. 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS. 

PART 1. 
ORDINARY CONDITIONS OF TENANCIES. 

1. Sale of tenancies. 
2. Prohibition of subdividing and subletting. 
8. Devolution of tenancies. 
4. Increase of rent to attract statutory conditions or enhance 

price on sale. 
). Incidents of tenancy subject to statutory conditions. 

A l1lendment of Law as to Compensation for· Disturbances. 
6. R~peal of 33 & 34 Vict. c.46 s. lin part), and s. 13. 
Amendment of Law as to Compensation for Improvements. 
7. Ainendment of 33 & 34 Vict. c. 46. as to compensation for 

improvements. 

PART II. 

INTERVENTION OF COURT. 

8. Determination by court of rent of present tenancies. 
9. Equities to be administered by court between landlord and 

tenant. 
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PART III. 
EXCLUSION OF ACT BY AGREEMENT. 

Judicial L~ast!s. 
10. Lease approved by court during its continuance to exclude 

provisions of the Act. 

Fi.ud Tt!nancl"t!s. 
II. Present ordinary tenancy converted into fixed tenancy. 
12. Conditions of fixed tenancy. 

PART IV. 
PROVIsIONS SUPPLEMENTAL TO PRECEDING PARTS. 

1IIisallant!ous. 
13. Regulations as to sales and application to court to fix rent. 
14. Limited administration for purposes of sale 
I S. Provision for determination of estate of immediate land-

lord. 
16. Provision as to certain small tenancies. 
17. Provision as to certain claims of pasturage and turbary. 
18. Letting for laborers' cottages not to be within the restric

tions of Act. 
19. Power of court, on application for the determination of 

judicial rent, to impose conditions as to laborers' cottages. 
20. Rules as to determination of tenancy. 
21. Provisions as to existing leases. 

Exlmt of Powt!r 10 Contract out of Act. 
22. Contracts inconsistent with Act, how far void. 

Limilt!d Owlft!r. 
23. Powers of limited owner. 

PART V. 

ACQUISITION OF LAND BY TENANTS, RECLAMATrox OF LMm, 

AND EMIGRATION. 

ACfJuisilion of Land by Tman/s. 

24. Advances to tenants by commission for purchase of 
holdings. 

2 S. Power to limited owner to sell holding and leave one·fourth 
of price of holding on mortgage. 

26. Purchase of estates by commission and resale in parcels 
to tenants. 
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27. Sale to public of parcels not purchased by tenants. 
28. Terms of repayment of advances made by commission. 
2<)0 Provision as to purchases and sales by land commission. 
30. Conditions annexed to holdings whilst subject to ad-

vances. 

ReclamalwII (1/ LuuI tuUl ElltigralUJlI. 
31. Reclamation of land. 
32. Emigration. 

SlIjljlkllulllat ProvisioNS. 
33. Supply of money to land commission for purposes of Act. 
34- Proceedings of commission. 
35. Transfer of purchase powers of Board of Works to land 

commission. 
36. Rules as to fixing percentages, purchase moneys, &c. 

PART VI. 
COURT AND LAND COMMISSION. 

Descrijltioll 0/ Ullrl aU hrJc«ditJgr. 
37. Court to mean civil bill court. 
38. Incorporation of certai.l provisions of 33 & 34 Viet. c. 46. 
3<)0 Exceptional provisions fur certain officers. 

A riJilrnti(lll. 
4!). Reference to arbitration. 

AjljloitJlme"ltuUl hrJc«diltfrs of LuuI ColHIIIissio .. 
41. Constitution of land commission. 
42. Incorporation of commission. 
43- Appointment of assistant commissioners. 
44- Quorum of commission. 
45. Appointment of officers. 
46. Salaries of commission. 
47. Appeal to land commission. 
48. Powers of commission. 
49. Power fur land commission and sub-commissioners to 

employ officers and servants of civil bill court. 
So. Rules for carrying Act into effect. 
5 I. Service of civil bill processes and limitation of costs. 
52. Appearance of parties before commission and sub-com

mission. 
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53'. Existence of land commission not to create vested in-
terests. 

54. Disqualification for seat in Parliament. 
55. Annual report by land commission. 
56. Audit of account of land commission. 

PART VII. 
DEFINITIONS, ApPLICATION OF ACT, AND SAVINGS. 

57. Definitions. 
58. Tenancies to which the Act does not apply. 
59. Arrears of rent, how dealt with. 
60. Savings in case of inability to make immediate applica

tion to court. 
61. Appli\!ation of Act. 
62. . Short title Act. 

An Act to further amena the Law relating 10 the Occupation 
ana Ownership of Lana in Ireland, alia for other purposes 
relating tnereto. 

BE it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advic~and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, 
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, as follows: 

PART I. 
ORDINARY CONDITIONS OF TENANCIES. 

,. The tenant f9r the time being of every holding, not herein
after especially excepted from the provisions of this Act, may 
sell his tenancy for the best price that can be got for the same, 

. subject to the following regulations and subject also to the pro
visions in this Act contained with respect to the sale of a tenancy 
subject to statutory conditions: 

(T.) Except with the consent of the landlord, the sale shall be 
made to one person only: 

(2.) The tenant shall give the prescribed notice to the land
lord of his intention to sell his tenancy: 

(3.) On receiving such notice the landlord may purchase the 
tenancy for such sum as may be agreed upon, or in the event 
of disagreement may be ascertained by the court to be the 
true value thereof: 
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(4-) \\'here the tenant shall agree to sell his tenancy to some 
other person than the landlord, he shall, upon informing the 
landlord of the name of the purchaser, state in writing 
therewith the consideration a.,areed to be given for the ten
ancy: 

(5.) If the tenant fails to give the landlord the notice or informa
. tion required by the foregoing sub-sections, the court may, 

if it think fit and that the just interests of the landlord so re-
quire, declare the sale to be void: -

(6.) Where the tenancy is sold to some other person than the 
landlord, the landlord may within the prescribed period re
fuse on reasonable grounds to accept the purchaser as tenant: 

In case of dispute the reasonableness of the landlord's refusal 
shall be decided by the court: Provided that the landlord's 
objection shall be conclusive in the case of any tenancy in a 
holding where the permanent improvements in respect of 
which, if made by the tenant or his predecessors in title, tlie 
tenant would have been entitled to compensation under the 
provisions of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, 
as amended by this Act, have been made by the landlord 
or his predecessors in title, and have been substantially 
maintained by the landlord and his predecessors ill title, 
and not by the tenant or his predecessors in title: 

(7.) Where the tenancy is subject to any such conditions as 
are in this Act declared to be statutory conditions, and the 
sale is made in consequence of proceedings by the land- . 
lord for the purpose of recovering possession of the holding 
by reason of the breach of any of such conditions, the court 
shall grantto the landlord out of the purchase moneys pay
ment of any debt, including arrears of rent, due to him by the 
tenant and compensation by way of damages for and injury 
he may have sustained from the tenant by breach of any 
of such conditions, except the condition relating to the pay
ment of rent: 

(8.) Where permanent improvementS on a holding have been 
made by the landlord· or his predecessors in title solely or by 
him or them jointly with the tenant or his predecessors in 
title, or have been paid for by the landlord or his prede
cessors in title, and the landlord, on application of the tenant, 
consents that his property in such improvements shall 
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. be sold along with the tenancy, and the same is so sold 
accordingly, the purchase money shall be apportioned by 
the court as between the landlord's property in such im
provements and the tenancy, and the part of the purchase 
money so found to represent the landlord's property in such 
improvements (but subject to any set-oft' claimed by the 
tenant) shall be paid to the landlord; and such improve-

. ments so sold shall be deemed to have been made by the 
purchaser of the tenancy: 

(9.) Where a tenant sells his tenancy to any person other 
than the landlord, the landlord may at any time within the 
prescribed period give notice both to the outgoing tenant 
and to the purchaser of any sums which he may claim from 
the outgoing tenant for arrears of rent or other breaches of 
the contract or conditions of tenancy. And 

(a.) If the outgoing tenant does not within the prescribed 
period give notice to the purchaser that he disputes such 
claims or any of them, the purchaser shall out of the 
purchase moneys pay the full amount thereo~ to the 
landlord; and -

(6.) If the outgoing tenant disputes such claims or any of 
them, the purchaser shall out of the purchase moneys 
pay to the landlord so much (if any) of such claims as 
the outgoing tenant admits, and pay the residue ofthe 
amount claimed by the landlord into court in the pre
scribed manner. 

Until the purchaser has satisfied the requirements of this 
sub-section, it shall not be obligatory Qn the landlord to 
accept the purchaser as his tenant. 

(10.) Where any purchase money has been paid into court it 
shall be lawful for the landlord and also for the outgoing 
tenant and for the purchaser respectively to make applica
tions to the court in respect of such purchase money; and 
the court shall hear and determine such applications, and 
make such order or orders thereupon as to the court may 
seem just: 

(II.) A tenant who has sold his tenancy on any occasion of 
quitting his holding shall not be entitled on the samp. occasion 
to receive compensation for either disturbance or improve
ments; and a tenant who has received compensation for 
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either disturbaDce or improvements on al)Y occasion of 
quitting his holding shall not be entitled on the same occa
sion to sell his tenancy. 

(12.) The tenant of a holding subject to the Ulster tenant
right custom or to a usage corresponding to the Ulster tenant
right custom may sell his tenancy either in pursuance of 
that custom or usage, or in pursuance of this section, but 
he shall not be entitled to seU partly under the custom or 
usage and partly under the provisions of this section: 

(13.) If the tenant of a tenancy subject to the Ulster tenant
right. custom or to a usage corresponding to the Ulster 
tenant-right custom sells his tenancy in pursuance of this 
section, the tenancy, unless purchased by the landlord, shall 
continue to be subject to such custom or usage: 

(14.) When a sale of a tenancy is made under a judgment or 
other process of law against the tenant, or for the payment 
of the debts of the deceased tenant, the sale shall be made 
in the prescribed manner, subject to the conditions of this 
section, so far as the same are applicable: 

(IS.) Any sum payable to the landlord out of the purchase 
moneys of the tenancy under this section shall be a first 
charge upon the purchase moneys: 

(16.) A landlord, on receiving notice of an intended sale of the 
tenancy may if he is not desirous of purchasing the ten
ancy otherwise than as a means of securing the pay
ment of any sums due to him for arrears of rent or other 
breaches of the contract or conditions of tenancy, give no
tice within the prescribed time of the sum claimed by him in 
respect of such arrears and breaches, such sum failing 
agreement between the landlord and tenant to be deter
mined by the court, and should the tenant determine to pro
ceed with the sale, may claim to purchase the tenancy for 
such sum if no purchaser is found to give the same or a 
greater sum; and the landlord, if no purchaser be found 
within the prescribed time to give the same or a greater sum, 
shall be adjudged the purchaser of the tenancy at that sum. 

2. The tenant from year to year of a tenancy to which this 
Act applies shall not, without the consent of the landlord in writ
ing, subdivide his holding or sublet the same or any part thereof. 

Agistment or the letting of land for th~ purpose of temporary 
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depasturage, or the-letting in conacre ot Ian<\. for the purpose of its 
being solely used and which shall be solely used for the growing 
of potatoes or other green crops, the land being properly manured, 
shall not be deemed a sub-letting for the purposes of this Act. 

3. Where the tenant of z. tenancy to which this Act applies has 
bequeathed his tenancy to one person only, and the personal 
representatives of the tenant have assented to the bequest, such 
person shall have the same claim to be accepted as tenant by the 
landlord as if the tenancy had been sold to him by the testator. 

Where the tenant of any such tenancy has bequeathed his 
tenancy to more than one person or dies intestate, then, if his 
personal representatives serve notice on the landlord, n~minating 
some one of the legatees or persons entitled under the Statutes of 
Di5tribution to his personal estate, to succeed to the tenancy, such 
person shall have the same claim to be accepted by the landlord 
as if the tenancy had been sold to him by the testator or intes
tate, and in default of such notice the personal representative 
shall, if the landlord requires a sale to be made, within twelve 
months after the death of the tenant sell the tenancy, and in case 
of their default the landlord may sell the same under the direc
tion of the court. 

Where the tenant of a tenancy dies intestate and without 
leaving any person entitled to his personal estate, or any part 
thereof, such tenancy shall pass to the landlord, subject, how
ever, to the !1ebts and liabilities of the deceased tenant. 

IV. Where the landlord demands an increase of rent from the 
tenant ofa pre~ent tenancy (except where he is authorized by 
the court to increase the same as hereafter in this Act mentioned) . 
or demands an increase of rent from the tenant of a future 
tenancy beyond the amount fixed at the beginning of such 
tenancy, then, 

(I.) Where the tenant accepts such increase, until the ex
piration of a term of fifteen years from the time when such 
increase was made (in this Act referred to as a statutory 
term) such tenancy shall (if it so long continues to subsist) 
be deemed to be a tenancy subject to statutory conditions, 
with such incidents during the continuance of the said term 

.as are in this Act in that behalf mentioned: 
(2.) Where the tenant of any future tenancy does not accept 

such increase and sells his lenancy, the same shall be sold 
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subject' to the hicreased rent, and in addition to the price 
paid for the tenancy he shall be entitled to receive from his 
landlord the amount (if any) by which the court may, on the 
application of the landlord or tenant, decide the selling value 
of his tenancy to have been depreciated below the amount 
which would have been such selling value if the rent had 
been a fair rent, together with such further sum (if any) as 
the court may award in respect of his costs and expenses in 
effecting such sale: 

(3.) Where the tenant does not accept such increase and is 
compelled to quit the tenancy by or in pursuance of a notice 
to quit, but does not sell the tenancy, he shall be entitled to 
claim compensation as in the' case of disturbance by the 
landlord: . 

(4.) The tenant of a present tenancy may in place of accepting 
or declining such increase apply to the court in manner 
hereafter in this Act mentioned to have the rent fixed. 

V. A tenant shall 'not, during the continuance of a statutory 
term in his tenancy, be compelled to pay a higher rent than the 
rent payable at the commencement of such term, and shall not 
be compelled to quit the holding ot which he is tenant except in 
consequence of the breach of some one or more of the con
ditions following (in this Act referred to as statutory conditions) ; 
that is to say, ' , 

(I.) The tenant shall pay his rent at the appointed time: 
(2.) The tenant shall not, to the prf'judice of the interest of 

the landl~rd in the holding, commit persistent waste by the 
dilapidation of buildings or, after notice has been given by 
the landlord to the tenant not to commit or to desist from the 
particular waste specified in such notice, by the deterioration 
of the soil: 

(3.) The; tenant shall not, without the consent of his landlord 
in writing, subdivide his holding or sublet the same or any 
part thereof, or erect or suffer to be erected thereon, save as 
in this Act provided, any dwelling-house otherwise than in 
substitution for those already upon the holding at the time of 
th,e passing of this Act: 

Agistment or the letting of land f.>r the purpose of temporary 
depasturage, or the letting in conacre of land for the purpose of 
its being solely used and which shall be solely used for the grow-

16 
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ing of potatoes or other green crops, the land being properly 
manured, shall not be deemed a sub-letting for the purposes of 
this Act. 

(4.) The tenant shall not do any ac;t whereby his tenancy be
comes vested in an assignee in bankruptcy: 

(5.) The landlord, or any person or persons authorized by him 
in that behalf (he or they making reasonable amends and 
satisfaction for any damage to be done or occasioned there
by), shall have the right to enter upon the holding for any 
of: the purposes following (that is to say) : 

Mining or taking minerals, or digging or searching for 
minerals; • 

Quarrying or taking stone, marble, gravel, sand, brick 
clay, fire clay, or slate; 

Cutting or taking timber or turf, save timber and other 
. trees planted by the tenant or his predecessors in title, 

or that may be necessary for ornament or shelter, and 
save also such turf as may be required for the use of 
the holding ; 

Opening or making roads, fences, draimr, and water
courses; 

Passing and re-passing to and from the sea shore with or 
without horses and carriages for exercising any right of 
property .Or royal franchise belonging to the landlord; 

Viewing or examining at reasonable times the state of the 
holding and all buildings or improvements thereon; 

Hunting, shooting, fishing, or taking game or fish, and if 
the landlord at the commencement of the statutory term 
so requires, then as between the landlord and tenant the 
right of shooting and taking game, and of fishing and 
taking fish shall belong exclusively to the landlord, sub
ject to the provisions of the Ground Game Act, 1880, 
and the provisions of the Act twenty-seven and 
twenty-eighth Victoria, chapter sixty-seven, shall ex
tend where such right of shooting and taking game 
belongs exclusively to the landlord as though such ex
clusive right were reserved by the landlord to himself by 
deed. The word" game" for the 'purposes ofthis sub
section means hares, rabbits, pheasants, partridges, 
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quails, landrails, grouse, woodcock, snipe, wild duck, 
, widgeon and teal ; 

And the tenant shall not persistently obstruct the landlord, 
or any person or persons authorized by him in that behalf as 
aforesaid, in the exercise of any right conferred by this sub
section. 

During the continuance of a statutory term, all mines and 
minerals, coals and coal pits, subject to such rights in re
spect thereof as the tenant, under the contract of tena~cy 
subsisting immediately before the commencement ·of the 
statutory term, was lawfully entitled ~o exercise, shall be 
dee~d to be exclusively reserved to the landh.>rd ; 

(6.) The tenant shall not on his holding, without the consent 
of his landlord, open any house for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. 

Nothing contained in this section shall prejudice or affect any 
ejectment for nonpayment of rent instituted by a landlord 
whether before or after the commencement of a statutory term, 
in respect of rent accrued due for a holding before the com
mencement of such term. 

During the continuance of a statutory term in tenancy, save 
as hereinafter provided, the court may, on application of the 
landlord, and upon being satisfied that he is desirous of resuming 
the holding or part thereof for some reasonable and sufficient pur
pose having relation to the good of the holding or of the estate, 
including the use of the ground as building ground, or for the 
benefit of the laborers in respect to cottages, gardens, or allot
ments, or for the purpose of making grants or leases of sites for 
,churches or other places of religious worship, schools, dispen
saries, or clergymen's or schoolmasters' residences, authorize the 
resumption thereof by the landlord upon'such conditions as the 
,court may think fit, and require the tenant to sell his tenancy in 
the whole or such part to the landlord upon such terms as may be 
approved by the court, including full compensation to the tenant. 

Provided that the rentof any holding subject to statutory con
ditions may be increased in respect of capital laid out by the 
landlord under agreements with the tenant to such an amount as' 
may be agreed upon between the landlord and the tenant. 
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Amendm~nt of Law as 10 Compensation for DI~/urlJance, 

VI, There shall be repealed so much of section three of the 
Landlord and Tenant (Irel",nd) Act, 1870, as provides for the 
scale of compensation, and so much of the same section as de
clares that in no case shall the compensation exceed the sum of 
two hundred and fifty pounds, and so much of the same section 
as declares that a tenant in a higher class of the scale may at 
his option claim compensation under a lower class, and so much 
of'the same section as prohibits tenants of holdings valued at 
such sums as are in the said section mentioned, and making such 
claims for compensation for disturbance as are in the said section 
mentioned, from being entitled to make separate or.,.dditional 
claims for improvements other than permanent building and re
clamation of waste I~nd, and the said section three shall here
after be read as if from such section were omitted the words 
.. for the loss which the court shall find to be sustained by him 
.. by reason of quitting his holding," so that the said section 
shall be entitled to such compensation as the court, in view of 
"all the circumstances of the case, shall think just, subject to the 
scale of compensation hereinafter mentioned, 

The compensation payable under the said section three in 
the case of a tenant disturbed in his holding by the act of a land
lord after the passing of this Act shall be as follows in the case of 
holdings-

Where the rent is thirty pounds or under, a sum not exceed-
ing seven years' rent: ; 

Where the rent is above thirty pounds and not exceeding 
fifty pounds, a sum not exceeding five years' rent: 

Where the rent is above fifty pounds and not exceeding one 
hundred pounds, a sum not exceeding four years' rent: 

Where the rent is above one hundred pounds and not ex
ceeding three hundred pounds, a sum not exceeding three 
years' rent: 

Where the rent is above three'hundred pounds and not ex
ceeding five hundred pounds, a sum not exceeding two 
years' rent: 

Where the rent is above five hundred pounds, a sum not 
exceeding one year's rent, 

Any tenant in a higher class of the scale may, at his option, 
claim "compensation under a lower class, p~ovided such com pen-
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sation shall not exceed the sum to which he would be entitled 
under such lower class on the assumption that the rent of his 
holding was reduced to the sum (or where two sums are men
tioned, the higher sum) stated in such lower class. 

From and after the passage of this Act the thirteenth section of 
the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, shall be and the 
same is hereby 'repealed. 

Amendment of Law as 10 Compensation for ImprO'llcments.· 

VII. A tenant on quitting the holding of which he is tenant 
shall not be deprived of his right to receive compensation for im
provemen~ under the Landlord and Tenant(Ireland) Act, 1870, 
by reason only of the determination by surrender or otherwise of 
the tenancy subsisting at the time when such improvements 
were made by such tenant or his predecessors in title,and the 
acceptance by him or them of a new tenancy. 

Where in tracing a title for the purpose of obtaining compen
sation for improvements, it appears that an outgoing ten.ant has 
surrendered his tenancy in order that some other person may be 
accepted by the landlord as tenant in his place, and such other 
person is so accepted as tenant, the outgoing tenant shall not be 
precluded from being deemed the predecessor in title of th~ 
incoming tenant by reason only of such surrender of tenancy 
by him. 

The court in adjudicating on a claim for compensation for 
improvements made before any such change bf tenancy or of 
tenants, shall take into consideration all the circumstances under 
which such change took place, and shall admit, reduce or dis
allow altogether such claim as to the court may seem just. 

A flax scutching mill otherwise suitable to the holding on which 
it is erected shall not be deemed to be unsuitable to the hold
ing on which it is erected by reason only that it is available for 
purposes beyond those of the holding on which it is situate • . 

PART II. 
INTERVENTION OF COURT. 

VIII. (I.) The tenant of any presenttenancy to which this Act 
applies, or such tenant and the landlord jointly, or the landlord, 
after having demanded from such tenant an increase of rent 
which the tenant has declined to accept, or afterthe parties have 
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otherwise failed to come to an agreement, may from time to time 
during the continuance of such tenancy apply to the court to 
fix the fair rent to be paid by such tenant to the landlord for 
the holding, and thereupon the court, after hearing the parties, 
and having regard to the interest of the landlord and tenant 
respectively, and considering 'aU the circumstanc.:s of the case, 
holding, and district, may determine what is such fair rent. 

(2.) The rent fixed by the court (in this Act referred to as the 
judicial rent) shaU be deemed to De rent payable by the tenant 
as from the period commencing at the rent day n~xt succeeding 
the decision of the court. 

(3.) Where the judicial rent of any present tenancy has been 
fixed by the court, then, until the expiration·of a term of fifteen 
years from the rent day next succeeding the day on which the 
determination of the court'has been given (in this Act referred 
to as a statutory term), such present tenancy shan (if it so long 
continue to subsist) be deemed to be a tenancy subject to statutory 
conditions, and having the same incidents as a tenancy subject 
to statutory conditions consequent on an increase of rent by a 
landiord, with this modification, that, during the statutory term in 
a present tenancy consequent on the first determination of a judi
cial rent of that tenancy by the court, application by the landlord 
to authorize the resumption of the holding orpart'thereofbyhim 
for some purpose having relation to the good of the holding or of 
the estate, shaU not be entertained by the court, unless-

(a.) Such present tenancy has arisen at the expiration of a 
judicial lease, or of a lease existing at the time of the passing 
of this Act, and originaUy made for a term of 'not less than 
thirty-one years; or 

(6,) It is proved to the satisfaction of the court that before the 
passing of this Act the reversion expectant on the determi
nation of a lease of the holding was purchased by the land
lord or his predecessors in title with the view of letting or 
otherwise disposing of the lana for building purposes on the 
determination of such lease, and that it is bona fide required 
by him for such purpose. 

(4). Where an application is made to the court under this sec
tion in respect of tenancy, the court may, if it think fit, disaUow 
suck ,application wh~re the court is satisfied that on the holding 
in which such tenancy subsists the permanent improvements 
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in respect of whi<;h, if made. by the tenant or his predecessors 
in title, the tenant would have been entitled to compensation 
under the provisions of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 
1870, .as amended by this Act, have been made by the landlord or 
his predecessors in title, and have been subst<.ntially maintained 
by the landlord and his predecessors in title, and not mad!e or 
acquired by the tenant or his predecessors in title. 

(5.) On the occasion of any application being made to the 
court under this section to fix.a judicial rent in respect of any 
holding which is not subject to the Ulster tenant-right custom, 

, or any usage corresponding to the Ulster tenant-right custom, 
the landlord and tenant may agree to fix, or in the case of dispute 
the court may fix, 01). the application of either landlord or tenant, 
a specified value for the tenancy; and, where such value has 
been fixed, then if at any time during the continuance 'of the 
statutory term the tenant gives notice to the landlord of his inten
tion to sell the. tenancy, .the landlord may purchase the tenancy 
on payment to the tenant of the amount of value so fixed, together 
with the value of any improvements made by the tenant since 
the "time at which such value was fixed, but subject to deduction 
in respect of any damage caused by dilapidation of buildings or 
deterioration of soil since the time at which the value was so fixed. 

(6.) Subject to rules made under·this Act the landlord and 
tenant of any present tenancy to which this Act applies, may, at 
any time if such tenancy is not subject to a statutory term, or if 
the tenancy is subject to a-statutory term, then may, during the 
last twelve months of such term, by writing under their hands, 
agree and declare what is then the fair rent of the holding; and 
such agreement and declaration on being filed in court in the 
prescribed manner, shall have the same effect and conse
quences in all respects as if the rent so agreed on were ajudicial 
rent fixed by the court under the provisions of this. Act. 

(7.) A further statutory term shall not commence till the ex
piration of a preceding statl'ltory term, and an alteration of 
judicial rent shall not take pl~ce.at less intervals than fifteen years. 

(8). During the currency of a statutory term an application to 
the court to determine a jUdicial rent shall not be made except 
during the last twelve months of the current statutory term. 

(9). No rent shall be a\lowed or made payable in any pro
ceedings under this Act in respect ofimprcivements made by the 
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tenant or his predecessors in title, and for which, in the opinion 
of the court, the tenant or his predecessors in title shall not have 
,been paid or otherwise compensated by the landlord or his pre
decessors in, title. 

(IO.) The amount of money or money's worth that may have 
been paid ar given for the tenancy of any holding by a tenant or 
his predecessors ill title, otherwise than to the landlord ,or his 
p~edecessors in title, shall not of itself, apart from other consider
ations, be deemed to be a ground for reducing or increasing the 

, rent of such holding. . 
IX. Where the court, on the hearing of an application of 

either landlord or tenant respecting any matter under this Act, 
is of opinion that the conduct of either landlord or tenant has 
been unreasonable, or that one has' unreasonably refused any 
proposal made by the other, the court may do as fo'lows : 

It may refuse to 'accede to the application, or may accede to 
the same, subject to conditions to be performed by either land
lord or tenant, or may imp:>se on either party to the application 
the payment of the costs or the greater part of the costs of any 
proceedings, and generally make such order in the matter as 
the court thinks most consistent whh justice. 

PART III. 
EXCLVSION OF ACT BY AGREEMENT. 

Judical Leases. 
X. The landlord and tenant of any ordinary tenancy and 

the landlord and proposed tenant of any holding to which this 
Act applies which is not subject to a subsisting tenancy, may 
agree, the one to grant and the other to accept a lease for a term 
of thirty-one years or upwards (in this Act referred to as a judi
cialleasel, on such conditions and containing such provisions 
as the parties to such lease may mutually agree upon, an.! such 
lease, if sanctioned by the court, after considering the interest of 
the tenant, and where such lease is made by a limited owner, 
the interest of all persons entitled to any estate or interest in 
the holding subsequent to the estate or interest of such limited 
owner, shall be deemed to be substituted for the former tenancy, 
if any, in the holding; and the tenancy shall during the contin
uance of such lease be regulated by the provisions of tllat lease 
alone, and shall not be deem~d to be a tenancy to w:lich this 
Act. applies. 
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At the expiration of a judicial lease made to the tenant of a 
present tenancy and for a term not exceeding sixty years the. 
lessee shall be deemed to be the tenant of a present ordinary 
tenancy from year to year, at the rent and subject to the condi
tions ot the lease, as far as such conditions are applicable to such 
tenancy. 

Fixed TenallCus. 

XI. The landlord and tenant of any tenancy may agree that 
such tenancy shall become a fixed tenancy within the meaning 
of this Act, and such fixed tenancy upon being established ~hall 
be substituted for the tenancy previously existing in the holding, 
and shall not be deemed to be a tenancy to which this Act 
applies. 

XII. A fixed tenancy shall be a tenancy held upon suca con
ditions as may be agreed upon between the landlord and tenant 
establishing such tenancy, and in the case of a landlord who is 
a limited owner the court shall approve after considering the in
terest of all persons entitled to any estate or interest in the hold
ing subsequent to the estate or interest of such limited owner, 
subject to the following restrictions; that is to say, 

(I.) The tenant shall pay a fee-farm rent which mayor may 
not be subject to re-valuation by the court at such intervals 
of not lesi than fifteen years as may be a."areed upon between 
the landlord and tenant, the rent on any such re-valuation 
being such as the court, after hearing the parties, and having 
regard to the interests of the landlord and tenant respectively, 
and considering all the circumstances of the case, holding, 
and district, Sh'lll determine to be fair; and 

(2.) The tenant shall not be compeIled to quit his holding ex
cept on breach of some one or more of the conditions in this 
Act declared to be statutory conditions. 

PART IV. 
PROVISIONS SUPPLEME~"AL TO PRECEDING PARTS. 

ATisceUa1leous. 
XIII. (I.) Where proceedings are or have been taken by the 

landlord to com:x:l a tenant to quit his holding, the tenant may 
sell his tenancy at any time before but not after the expiration of 
six m:>nths from the execution of a writ or decree for possession 

16* 
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in an ejectment for nonpayment of rent and at any time before 
but not after the execution of such writ or decree in any eject
ment other than for nonpayment of rent; and any such tenancy 
50 sold shall be and be deemed to be a subsisting tenancy not
withstanding such proceedings, without prejudice to the land
lord's rights, in the event of the said tenancy not being redeemed 
within said period of six months; and, if any judgment or decree 
in ejectment has been obtained before the passing of this Act, 
such tenant may within the same periods respectively apply to 
the court to fix the judicial rent of the holding, but subject to the 
provisions herein contained such application shall not invalidate 
or prejudice any such judgment or decree, which shall remain 
in full force and effect. 

(2.) Where the sale of any tenancy is delayed by reason of 
any application being made to the court or for any other reason
able cause, the court may, on the application of the tenant, and 
on such terms and conditions as the court may direct, enlarge 
the time during which the tenant may exercise his power of sale, 
or in case of ejectment for nonpayment of rent redeem the 
tenancy. 

(3.) Where any proceedings for compelling the tenant of a 
present tenancy to quit his holding shall have been taken before 
or after an application to fix a judicial sent and shall be pending 
before such application is disposed of, the court before which 
such proceedings are pending shall have power, o,!l such terms 
.and condit.ions as the court may direct, to postpone or ~uspend 
such proceedings until the termination of the proceedings on the 
application for such judicial rent; and the pendency of any sllch 
proceedings for compelling the tenant to quit his holding shall 
not interfere with the power of the court to fix such rent, or with 
any right of the tenant resulting from the· rent being 50 fixed; 
and in such case any order made by the court for fixing the rent 
shall operate in the same manner as if such order had been 
made on the day of the date of application. 

Provided, that proceedings shall not be taken by a landlord to 
compel a tenant to quit his holding for breach of any statutory 
condition, save as follows: 

(a.) Where the condition broken is a condition relating to pay
ment of rent, then by ejectment subject to the provisions of 
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the statutes relating to ejectment for nonpayment of rent; 
and 

(b.) Where the condition broken is any other statutory con
dition, then by ejectm~nt founded on notice to quit. 

(4.) Where a notice to quit is s~rved by a landlord upon a 
tenant for the purpose of compelling the tenant to quit his hold-

_ ing during the continuance of a statutory term in his tenancy in 
consequence of the breach by the tenant of any statutory con
dition other than the condition relating to payment of rent, the 
tenant may, at any time before the commencement of an eject
ment founded on such notice to quit, apply to the land commis
sion, and after the commencement, or at the hearing of any such 
ejectment, may apply to the court in which the ejectment is 
brought, for an order restraining the landlord from taking further 
proceedings to enforce such notice to quit. 

If the.1and commission or court to which such application is 
made are of opinion that adequate satisfaction for the breach of
such condition can be made by the payment of damages to the 
landlord, and that the tenant may justly be relieved from the 
liability to be compelled to quit his holding in consequence of 
such breach, the commission or court may make an order re
straining further proceedings on the notice to quit, upon the pay
ment by the tenant of such sum for damages as they shall then, 
or after due inquiry, award to the landlord in satisfaction for the 
breach of the statutory condition, together with the costs incurred 
by the landlord in respect to the notice to quit and the proceed
ings subsequent thereto. 

If the land commission or court are of opinion that no appre
ciable damage has accrued to the landlord from the breach of 
such condition, and .that the tenant may justly be relie'ved as 
aforesaid, they may m:lke an order restraining further proceed
ings on the notice to quit, upon such terms 'as to costs as they 
may think just. 

(5.) The service oCa notice to quit, to enforce which no pro
ceedings are taken by the landlord, or the proceedings to enforce 
which are restrained by the court, shall not operate to determine 
the tenancy. 

(6.) A tenant compelled to quit his holding during the con
tinuance of a statutory term in his tenancy, in consequence of 
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the bl"C3.::h by the tenant of any statutory condition. slull not be 
entitled to compensation for disturbance. 

XI\'. The court on being satisfied that the tenant of any holding 
.-ithin the jurisdiction of the court has died. and that the tcnancy 
of such tenant ought to be sold under this Act, and that there is 
no legal personal representative of such tenant, or no legal per
sonal representati\'e .-hose sen;ces are an.ilable b the purpose 
of selling the tenancy. may. OR such terms and conditions, if 
any. as they may think fit, appoint any proper persOn to be ad
ministrator of the deceased tenant, limited to the purpos::s of 
such sale, and such limited administrator shall. for the purpose 
of selling the tenancy. represent the deceased tenant in the same 
manner as if the tenant had died intestate. and administration 
had been duly granted to such limited administrator of all the 
personal estate and effects of the deceased tenant. 

Such li'llited administrator shall pay to the landlonl. out of the 
purchase money. any sums due to the landlord by the deceased 
tenant in respect of his tenancy. and may p:\y the residue of the 
purchase money toOl general administrator (if any) or in:o court. 

XV, If in the case of any holding the estate of the immediate 
landlord for the time being is determined during the continuance 
or any tenancy from year to year • .-hethel' subject or not subject 
to statutory conditions, the next superior landlord for the time 
being shall. for the purposes of this Act, during the continuance 
of such tenancy stand in the relation of immediate landlonl to 
the tenant 0 L.'te tenancy. and ha\'e the rights and be subject 
to the obligations of an immediate landlord. 

XVI. A tenancy for a year certain created after the passing of 
this Act shall. for the purposes of this Act, and of the Landlord 
and Tenant (Ireland) Act, IS7a, be deemed to be a tenancy 
from year to year, 

A tenant holding unde!" a tenancy less than a yearly tenancy 
created after the passing of this Act shall ha\'e the same rights 
under this Act as a yearly tenant, excepc .-here land is let merely 
for temporary convenience or to mm a temporary necess:ty. 

XVII. Where the tenant of a holding by ,'irtue of his tenancy 
exercises, in common .nth other persons, O\'eI' uninclosed land. a 
right of pasturing or turning out cattle or other animals., or exer
cises a right of cutting and taking turf in common .';th other 
pe'CiOns (.'hich otb':!" periODS, together .-ith the tenant, are in 
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this section referred to as commoners), then if such holding b~
comes subject to a statutory tenn the court may, during the con
tinuance of such tenn, on the application of the landlord, or of 
any commoner, by order restrain the tenant fi"om exercising his 
right of pasture or cutting or taking turf in any manner other 
than that in which it may be proved to the court that he 
is, under the circumstances and according to the ordinary 
usage which has prevailed with the express or implied consent of 
the landlord amongst the commoners, reasonably entitled to ex
ercise the same. 

XVIII. Any person prohibited under this Act from letting or sub
letting a holding, may, 'after service of the prescribed notice upon 
the landlord, with the sanction of the court, and with power for 
the court to prescribe such terms as to rent and otherwise as the 
court thinks just, let any portion of land in a situation to be ap
proved by the landlord, or failing such approval to be deter
mined by the court. with or without dwelling-houses thereon to 
or for the use of laborers bona fide employed and required for 
the cultivation of the holding, and such letting shall not be deemed 
to be a sub-letting within the meaning of this Act, or to be a let
ting prohibited by this Act; and notwithstanding such sub-letting 
the tenant shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed to be still 
in occupation of the holding. 

Provided, that the land comprised in each letting shall not ex
ceed half an acre in extent, and that where the holding contains 
not more than twenty-five acres of tillage land, the number of' 
such lettings shall not exceed one, and that where the holding 
contains more than twenty-five acres of tillage land, but not 
more than fifty acres of such land, the number of such lettings 
shall not exceed two; and so in proportion to the' acreage of 
tillage land in the holding after fifty acres. 

XIX. \Vhere an application is made to the court for the de
tennination of a judicial rent in respect of any holding, the court, 
if satisfied that there is a necessity for improving any existing 
cottages or building any new cottages, or assigning to any such 
cottage an allotment not exceeding half an acre, for the accom
modation of the laborers employed on such holding, may, if it 
thinks fit, in m1king the order determining such rent, add thereto 
the tenns as to rent and otherwise on which such accommodation 
for laborers is to be provided by the the person making the ap
plication. 
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Where' upon any such application the court requires the tenant 
of the holding to improve any existing cottage, or 'to build any 
new cottage, such tenant shall be deemed to be a person to whom 
a loan may be made under the Landed Property Improvement 
(Ireland) Acts for the improvement or building of dwellings for 
laborers, as if such person were an owner within the meaning of 
the seventh section ofthe Act of the session of the tenth and 
eleventh years of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter 
thirty-two; but any such loan may be made for a less sum than 
the sum of one hundred pounds. 

XX. A tenancy to which this Act applies shall be deemed to 
have determined whether the landlord has resumed possession of 
the holding either on the occasion of a purchase by him of the 
tenancy, or of the default of the tenant in selling, or by operation 
of law, or reverter, or otherwise. Provided that: 

, (I.) The surrender to the landlord of a tenancy for the pur
pose of the acceptance or admission of a tenant or other
wise by way of transfer to a tenant shall not be deemed to 
be a determination of the tenancy: 

(2.) Where the landlord has resumed possession of a tenancy 
from a present tenant, he may, if he thinks fit so to do, re
instate such tenant in his holding as a present tenant; and 
thereupon such tenancy shall again become subject to all 
the provisions of this Act which are applicable to present 
tenancies; 

Provided always, that the landlord and tenant may at the time 
of such reinstatement agree on the rent to be paid by sllch 
tenant, and in such case such agreement shall have the same 
effect as if the rent so agreed on were a judicial rent fixed 
by the court under the provisions of this Act; 

(3.) Where a present tenancy in a holding is purchased by 
the landlord from the tenant in exercise of his right of pre
emption under this Act, and not on the application or by the 
wish of the tenant, or as a bidder in the open market, then 
if the landlord within fifteen years from the passing of this 
Act re-Iets the same holding to another tenant, the same 
shall be subject from and after the time when it has been so 
re-Iet, to all the provisions of this Act which are applicable 
to present tenancies; 

(4.) A tenan.t, holding under the Ulster tenant-right custum, or 
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a usage corresponding to the Ulster tenant-right custom, shall 
be entitled to the benefit of such custom, nptwithstanding 
any determination of his tenancy by breach of a statutory 
condition, or of an a.ct or Ijefault of the same character as 
the breach of a statutory condition. 

Whenever a present tenancy is sold in consequence of a breach 
by the tenant, after the passing of this Act, of a statutory con
dition, or, in the case of a ~enancy not subject to statutory con
dition of an act or default on the part of a tenant, after the 
passing of this Act, which would, in a tenancy subject to such 
conditions, have constituted a breach thereof, the purchaser or 
his successors in title to such tenancy shall not at any time 
thereafter be entitled to apply to the court under this Act to fix a 
judicial rent for tile holding; but this provision shall not preju
dice or affect the right of such purchaser or his successors to hold 
at such judicial rent during the residue of such statutory term, 
if any, as the holding may then be subject to, iInderthe provi
sions of this Act. 

XXI. Any leases or other contracts of tenancy existing at the 
date of the passing of this Act, except yearly tenancies. and ten
ancies less than yearly tenancies, which said existing leases and 
contracts of tenancies (except as aforesaid) are in this section re
ferred to as existing leases, shall remain in force to the same ex
tent as if this Act had not passed, and holdings subject to such 
existing leases shall be regulated by the lawful provisions con
.tained in the said leases, and not by the provisions relating to 
tenancies in that behalf contained in this Act: Provided that 
at the e~piration of such existing leases, or of such of them as 
shall expire within sixty years after the passing of this Act, the 
lessees, if bona. fide in occupation of their holding, shall be 
deemed to be tenants of present ordinary tenancies from year to 
year, at the rents and subject to the conditions of their leases 
respectively, so far as such conditions are applicable to tenancies 
from year to year; but this provision shall riot apply where a re
versionary lease of the holding has been bona. fide made be
fore the passing of this Act; and provided also that where it 
shall appear to the satisfaction of the court that th.e landlord de
sires to resume the holding for the bona. fide purpose of oc
cupying the same as a residence for himself, or as a home farm 
in connection with his residence, or for the purpose of providing 
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a residence for some member of his family, the court mayautho
rize him to resume the same accordingly, in the manner and on 
the terms provided by the fifth section of the Act with respect to 
the resumption of a holding by a landlord: Provided always, 
that if the holding so resumed shall be at any time within fifteen' 
years after such resumption re-let to a tenant, the same shaH be 
subject from and after the time of its being so re-let, to aH the 
provisions of this Act which are applicable to present tenancies. 

On the termination of any such existing lease in any holding 
which if it had been held from year to year woulJ have been 
subject to the Ulster tenant-right custom, 9r any usage corre
sponding therewith, the person who would have been entitled to 
make a claim under the first or second section of the Landlord 
and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, in respect of the sa~e holding 
shaH be entitled to do so notwithstanding that the holding was 
held under any such lease, but this proviso shaH not apply to 
leases in which there is contained a provision expressly excluding 
the Ulster tenant-right custom or a usage corresponding therewith. 

In any case in which the court shaH be satisfied that since the 
passing of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, the ac
ceptance by a tenant from year to year of a lease of his holding 
containing terms which, in the opinion of the court, were at the 
time of such acceptance unreasonable or unfair to the tenant, 
having regard to the provisions of the said Act, was procured by 
the landlord by threat of eviction or undue in~uence, the court 
may, upon the application of the tenant made within six months. 
after the passing of this Act, declare such lease to be void as and 
from the date of the application or order, and upon such terms 
as to costs or otherwise as to the court shaH seem just; and there
upon the tenant shaH at and from such date be deemed to be the 
tenant of a present ordinary tenancy from year to year at the 
rent mentioned in such lease. Any person aggrieved by the de
cision of the court in any proceedings under this section may, by 
leave of the court, which leave shaH be granted unless the court 
shaH consider the appeal frivolous or vexatious, appeal to Her 
Majesty's Court of Appeal in Ireland, and the decision of the 
said Court of Appeal shaH be final and conclusive. 

Extent of Power 10 contrael oul of Act. 
XXII. A tenant whose holding or the aggregate of whose 
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holdings is valued under the Act relating to the valuation of rate
able property in Ireland at an annual value of not less than one 
hundred and fifty pounds, shall be entitled by writing under his 
hand to contract himself out of any of the provisions of this Act 
'or of the LalJdlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870. 

Where the tenancy in a holding subject to the Ulster tenant
right custom or to any corresponding usage, has been purchased 
by the landlord from the tenant by voluntary purchqse before 
the passing of this Act, then, if at the date of the passing of this 
Act the owner of any such holding is in actual occupation there
of, it shall be lawful, in the case of the first tenancy created in 
the holding after the passing of this Act, for the parties to the 
contract creating the same. by writing under their hands. to pro
"ide that such tenancy shall be exempt from the provisions of 
section one of this Act. 

Save as in this section mentioned any provision contained in 
any lease or contract of tenancy or other contract made after the 
passing of this Act, which provision is 'inconsistent with any of 
the foregoing provisions of this Act or with any of the provisions 
of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, shall be void. 

Limited (J--dlner. 

XXIII. A landlord being a limited owner, as defined by the 
twenty-sixth section of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 
1870, may exercise under the forgegoing provisions of this Act 
any powers which he might exercise if he were an absolute owner, 
with this exception, that except in the case of a body corporate, 
commissioners, or other like body, a limited owner shall not 
grant a judicial lease or create a fixed tenancy without the 
sanction of the court. Any fines or principal' moneys arising 
from the exercise of such powers shall be dealt with in manner 
provided by the Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts hereafter in 
this Act defined with respect to the purchase money or com
pensation coming to p1rties having limited interests. 

In the case of any holding subject to mortgage the pre
scribed notice of any agreement between landlord and tenant 
for granting a judicial lease or creating a fixed tenancy of such 
holding under the foregoing provisions of this Act, shall be served 
upon the mort",aagee, and the mortgagee shall be entitled to inter
vene in such proceedings in the prescribed manner and subject 
to the prescribed conditions. 
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PART V. 
Ar.QUISITION OF LAND BY TENANTS, RECLAMATION OF LAND 

AND EMIGRATION. 

Acquisition of Lands by 'Tenants. 

XXIV. (I.) The land commission, ou~ of moneys in their hands, 
may, if satisfied with the security, advance sums to tenants for 
the purpose of enabling them to purchase their holdings, as fol
lows, that is to say,-

(a.) Where a sale of a holding is about to be made by a land
lord to a tenant in consideration of the payment of a prin
cipal sum, 

the land commission may advance to the tenant for the 
purposes of such purchase, any sum not exceeding 
three-fourths of the said principal sum, 

(".) Where a sale of a holding is aboutto be made by a land
lord to. a tenant in consideration of the tenant paying a fine 
and engaging to pay to the landlord a fee farm rent, 

the land commission may advance to the tenant for the 
purpose of such purchase, any sum not exceeding one 
half of the fine payable to the landlord. 

Provided that no advance shall be made by the land commis
sion und~r this section on a holding subject to a fee farm rent, 
where the amount of such fee farm rent exceeds seventy·five per 
cent. of the rent which, in the opinion of the land commission, 
would be a fair rent for the holding. 

(2.) Sales by landlords to tenants may on the application of 
either landlord or tenant be negotillted and completed through 
the medium of the land commission at a fixed price or percent
age, according to a scale to be settled from time to time by the 
land commission with the consent of the Treasury. 

(3.) Where an estate is subject to incumbrances, or any doubt 
ar:se. as to the title, the land commission, if satisfied with the 
indemnity or terms given by the landlord may themselves in
demnify the tenant against any such incumbrances, or any right, 
title, or interest adverse to or in derogation of the title of the 
landlord, and any such indemnity of the land commission shall 
be a charge upon the Consolidated Fund or the growing produce 
thereof. 

XXV. A landlord of a holding, being a limited owner as defined 
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by the twenty-sixth section of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) 
Act. 1870, may by agreement, subject to the pro\'isions of the 
Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts (except so much of the same 
as relates to the purchaseoflands otherwise than by agreement). 
sell and convey such holding to the tenant, and may exercise to 
the same extent as if he were an absolute owner the power of 
permitting any sum not exceeding one-fourth in amount of the 
price which the tenant may pay as purchase money, to remain 
as a chaJ),.'C upon such holding secured by mortgage, and in case 
of any advance being made by the land commission under the 
provisions of this Act to the tenant for the purchase of such hold
ing any such mortgage shall be subject to any charge in 'favor 
of the land commission for securing such advance; and any 
such mortgage and the principal moneys secured thereby shall 
be deemed to be part of the purchase money or compensation, 
payable in respect of the purchase of such holding, and shall be 
dealt with accordingly in manner provided by the Lands Clauses 
Consolidation Acts; and in the construction of the said Acts for 
the purposes of this section the expression .. the special Act" 
shall be construed to mean this Act, and the expression .. the 
promoters of the undertaking" shall be construed to mean the 
tenant. 

XXVI. (I.) Any estate may be purchased by the landcommis
sion for the purpOse of reselling to the tenants of the lands com
prised in such estate their respective holdings. if the land com
mission are satisfied with the expediency of the purchase, and 
are further satisfied that a competent number or the tenants are 
able and willing to purchase their holdings from the land com
mission. 

(3.) The sale by the land commission or a holding to the tenant 
thereof may be made either in consideration of a principal sum 
being p.1.id as the whole price whether paid immediately or by 
means ofsuch advance as in this part ofthis Act mentioned orin 
consideration of a fine and of a fee farm rent, with this qualifi
cation, thOlt the amount of the fl;)C farm rent shall not exceed 
seventy-five per cent. of the rent which in the opinion of the land 
commission would be a fair rent for the holding. 

(3.) For the purposes of this section a competent number of 
tenants means a body of tenants who are not less in number 
than three fourths of the whole number of tenants on the estate, 
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ano. who pay in rent not less than two-thirds of the whole rent 
of the estate, and of whom a number, comprising not· less than 
one-half of the whole number of tenants on the estate, and able 
and willing to pay the whole price of their holdings, either im
mediately or by means of such advances as in this part of this 
Act mentioned. 

The condition as to three-fourths of the number of tenants may 
be relaxed on special grounds with the consent of Lords Com
missioners of the Treasury, but so that in no case less than half 
the number of tenants shall be able and willing to purchase. 

(4.), The land commission may advance to a tenant propC)sing 
to pay the whole price of his holding any sum not exceeding 
seventy-five per cent. of the said price, and to a tenant purchas
ing subject to a fee farm rent a sum not exceeding one half of 
the amount of the fine payable by the tenant. 

(s.) In sales by land commission to tenants in pursuance of 
this section, a separate charge shall not be made for any expenses 
relating to the purchase, sale, or conveyance of the property, but 
such expenses shall be included in the price or fine payable by 
the purchaser. 

The land commission may, if they are satisfied with the in
demnity or term~ offered or given by the vendor, purchase for 
the purposes of this section an estate subject to incumbrances, 
or an estate subject to any right, title or interest adverse to or in 
derogation of the title of the vendor, and the land commission 
may mdemnify any person to whom they may sell any holding 
under this section against any such incumbrances or the enforce
ment of any such right, title, or interest, and such indemnity 
shall be a charge on the Consolidated Fund or the growing pro
duce thereof. 

XXVII. Where the land commission have purchased an estate 
they may sell any parcels which they do not sell to the tenant 
thereof in su<,:h manner as they think fit, in <,:onsideration either 
of a principal sum as the whole price, or of a fine and a fee farm
rent, or partly in one way and partly in the other. 

The land commission may advance to any pur.:haser of a 
parcel under this section, on the security of such parcel, one half 
of the prinCipal sum paid as the whole price or of the fine. 

The provisions of this part of this Act with respect to the 
charges for expenses and to the mode in which sales are to be 
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made and to the indemnity which the land commission may r,ive 
to the purchaser shall, except so far as the land cOlnmission other
wise direct, apply to the sale of a parcel in pursU:ance of this 
section in like manner as if the purchaser had been the tenant 
of the holding at the time of his making. the purchase. 

XXVIII. (I.) Any advance made by the land commission for 
the purpose of supplying money for the purchase of a holding 
or parcel from the land commissioh. shall be repaid by an 
annuity in favor of the land commission for thirty-five years of 
five pounds for every hundred pounds of such advance, and so 

. in proportion for any less sum. 
(2.) Every such advance shall be secured to the commission 

either in such manner as may be agreed on between the' com
mission and the person to whom the advance is made, and as the 
commission think sufficient; or in manner provided by Part Ill. 
of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, as amended 
by the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1872, in like manner 
in all respects as if the same were such an advance as is men
tioned in those Acts, and as if the land commission were the 
Board therein mentioned, and as if the person receiving the ad
vance were a tenant or purchaser therein mentioned. 

(3.) Any person liable to pay an annuity in this section men
tioned may redeem the same, or any part thereof, or may pre-pay 
any instalments thereof in such manner and on such terms as is 
provided by section fifty-one of the Landlord and Tenant (Ire
land) Act, 1870, or in such other manner, and on such other 

·terms, as the Treasurer may from time to time approve, having 
·regard to due repayment of the loan and the protectipn of the 
land commission against loss by said loan. 

XXIX. (I.) The land commission shall not purchase a lease
hold estate under this part of this Act, unless the lease is for 
lives or years renewable for ever, or is for a term of' years of 
which not less than sixty are unexpired at the time when the sale 
is made, or unless the land commission have purchased some 

• greater right or interest in the estate in which the leasehold would 
be merged: Provided that-

(a.) This part of this Act shall not empower the owner of a 
leasehold holding under a lease containing a prohibition 
against alienation to sell such leasehold unless such pro
hibition is determined or is waived; and 
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(6.) Nothing in ~his section shall prevent the purchase of an 
estate by reason only of a small part thereof being lease
.hold . 

. (2.) Any body corporate, public company, trustees for charities, 
commissioners or trustees for collegiate or other public purposes, 
or any person having a limited interest in an estate or any right 
or interest therein, may sell the same to the land commission, 
and for the purpose of the purchase by the land commission of 
any estate or any right or interest therein the Lands Clauses 
Consolidation Acts (except so much as relates to the purchase of 

Oland otherwise than by agreement) shall be incorporated with 
this Act, and in construing those Acts for the purposes of this 
section the" special Act" shall be construed to mean this Act, 
and" the promoters of the undertaking" shall be construed to 
mean the land commission, and "land" shall be construed to 
include any right or interest in land. 

(3.) For the purpose of this Act "the Lands Clauses Con
solidation Acts .. means the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 
1845, as amended by the Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts 
Amendment Act, 1860. 

(4-) Any sale of a holding to a tenant by a landlord, also any 
sale to a tenant of a holding by the land commission in pur
suance o( this part of this Act, may be made either in pursuance 
of Part II. of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, or 
in such manner as the land commission may think expedient; 
and for the purpose of the application of the said Part I I.," price" 
in section thirty-two of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act .. 
1870, shall be deemed to include a fine and a fee farm rent as a 
principal sum, and the enactments relating to the distribution of 
the price shall apply with the necessary modifications. 

XXX. (I.) As between the land commission and the proprietor 
for the time being of any holding for the purchase of which the 
land commission have advanced money in pursuance of this part 
of this Act, the following conditions shall be imposed so long as 
such holding is subject to any charge in respect of an annuity. 
in favor.of the land commission; that is to say, 

(a.) The holding shall not be subdivided or let by such pro
prietor without the consent of the land commission until the 
whole charge due to the land commission has been repaid: 

(6.) Where the proprietor subdivides or lets any holding or 
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part of a holding in contravention of the foregoing pro
visions of this section, the land commission may" cause the 
holding to be sold: . 

(c.) Where the title to the"holding is divested from the pro
prietor by bankruptcy, the land commission may cause the 
holding to be sold: 

(d.) Where, on the decease of the proprietor, the holding would 
by reason of any devise, bequest, intestacy, or otherwise, be
come sub-divided the land commission may require the 
holding to be sold within twelve months after the death of 
the proprietor to some one person, and if default is made in 
selling the same, the land commission may cause the same 
to be sold. 

(2.) The land commission may cause any holding which under 
this section they can cause to be sold, or any part of such hold~ 
ing, to be sold by public auction or private contract, and subject 
to any conditions of sale they may think expedient, and after 
such notice of the time, place, terms, and conditions of such sale, 
as they think just and expedient; and the land commission may 
convey such holding to the purchaser in ~ike manner in all re
spects as if the holding had been vested in the land commission. 

(3.) The land commission shall apply the proceeds derived 
from such sale in payment, in the first instance, of all moneys 
due to them in respect of the holding, and in redemption on the 
"terms specified in section fifty-one of the Landlord and Tenant 
(Ireland) Act, 1870, of any annuity charged on the said holding, 
in favor of the commission, or of so much thereof as remains 
unpaid, and of all expenses· incurred by the land "commission in 
relation to such sale or otherwise with respect to the holding, and 
shall pay" the balance to the persons appearing to the land com
mission to be for the time being entitled to receive the same. 

Provided, that in respect of any holding. which is subject to 
any charge in respect of an annuity in favor of the Board of 
Works, created in pursuance of the Landlord and Tenant (Ire
lana) Act, 1870, the said Board may, if they shall see fit, at any 
time during the continuance of such charge, upon the appUcation 
of the person for the time being liable to pay the same, declare 
such holding to be subject to the conditions imposed by this Act 
on a holding subject to "any charge in respect of an annuity in 
favor of the land commission; and thenceforth so much of the 
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forty-fourth and forty-fifth sections of the said Landlord and 
Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, as prohibits, without the consent of 
the Board, the alienation, assignment, sub-division, or sub-letting 
of a holding charged as in the said section mentioned, and de
clares that in the event of such prohibition being contravened 
the holding shall be forfeited to the Board, and also so much of 
section two of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1872, as 
relates to the sale of holdings in lieu of forfeiture, shall, as to the 
holding in respect of which such a declaration has been made, 
be repealed, and the conditions imposed by this Act on a holding 
subject to any charge in respect of an annuity in favor of the 
land commission shall apply to the holding in respect whereof 
the said declaration has been made in the same manner as if the 
said conditions had been made applicable to the said last-men
tioned holding by the said Acts of one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy and one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, 
and the said Board had thereby been authori~ed to enforce the 
s~id conditions. 

Reclamation of Land and Emigration. 

XXXI. (I.) The Treasury may authori~e the Board of Works 
to advance from time to time out of any moneys in their hands to 
companies,if they are satisfied with the security, such sums as 
the Treasury think expedient for the purpose of the reclamation 
or improvement of waste or uncultivated land, or foreshores, 
drainage of land, or for building of laborers' ,dwellings, or any 
other works of agricultural improvement. 

(2.) The Treasury may authorize'the Board of Works to make 
advances for like purposes to an occupier of.land, when satisfied 
that the tenancy or other security which he may have to offer is 
such as to insure repayment of principal and interest within such 
number of years as the Treasury may fix, or when the landlord 
joins the occupier in givi~g such security. 

Any advance to an occupier under this sub-section shall be sub
ject to the provisions of the Landed Property Improvement (Ire
land Acts,) so far as the Treasury may declare the same to be ap
plicable, and shall have priority over all charges and incum
brances whatever upon the tenancy of such occupier, except rent, 
unless the landlord is a party to the advance, and agrees to post
pone therent to it; but before such advance is made one month', 
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previous notice thereof shall be given in a newspaper circulating 
in the district within which the said holding is situated,and in such 
other manner asthe Board of Works may prescribe; and such 
advance shall not have priority over any charge or incumbrance 
of which the Board of Works may have had notice in writing 
given them before making the advance. 

(3.) The Board of Works shall not make to any company in 
pursuance of this section any advances exceeding in the whole 
the sums which such company may, within such period as may be 
determined by the Board of Works, have advanced or expended 
out of their own moneys for some one of the purposes of this 
section, nor any advances without proper security that those ad
vances shall be expended for such purposes as aforesaid in addi
tion to the sums advanced or expended by the company out of 
their own moneys. 

(4.) Advances made by the Board of Works to a company in 
pursuance of this section shall be made repayable within such 
periods and "at such rate of interest as are set forth in a minute of 
the Treasury made on the sixteenth day of August, one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-nine, with reference to loans to which 
section two of the Public Works Loans Act, 1879, applies, or as 
the Treasury may from time to time fix in pursuance of that sec
tion, and save as regards such periods and rate of interest the 
enactments relating to loans made by the Board of Works for 
the like purposes to those above in this section mentioned shall, 
so far as is consistent with this section,. apply in like manner as if 
an advance under this section were a loan made in pursuance of 
those enactments. 

XXXII. The land commission may from time to time, with 
the concurrence of the Treasury, and on being satisfied that a 
sufficient number of people in any district desire to emigrate. 
enter into agreements with any person or persons having au
thority to contract on behalf of any state or colony or public body 
or public company with whose constitution and security the land 
commission may be satisfied, for the advance by the commis
sion by way of loan, out of the moneys in their hands, of such 
sums as the commission may think it desirable to expend in 
assisting emigration especially of families and from the poorer 
and more thickly populated districts of Ireland. Such agree
ments shall contain such provisions relative to the mode of the 

17 
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application of the loans and the securing and repayment thereof 
to the commission, and for securing the satisfactory shipment, 
transport, and reception of the emigrants, and for other purposes, 
as the commission with the concurrence of the Treasury approve. 
Such loans shall be made repayable within the periods and at 
the rate of interest within and at which advances by the Board 
of Works for the purpose of the reclamation or improvement of 
land are directed by this Act to be made repayable: Provided 
always, that there shall nvt be expended by virtue of the authority 
hereby given a greater sum than two hundred thousand pounds in 
all, nor a greater sum than one-third part thereof in any single 
year. 

Supplemental ProvIsions. 

XXXIII. The Treasury may from time to time, as they think 
fit, issue the sums required for advances or purchases of estates by 
the land commission under this part of this Act not exceeding 
the sums annually granted by Parliament for the plupose; and 
sections twelve, thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen of the Public 
Works Loans (Ireland) Act, 1877, shall apply in like manner as 
if they were herein enacted, with the substitution of the " Land 
Commission" for" the Commissioners of Public'Vorks," and 
as if the said sums required by the land commission were the 
loans in the said sections mentioned. 

XXXIV. - (i.)The land commission before buying any estate 
shall reasonabl)\ satisfy themselves that a resale can be effected 
without loss. 

(2.) The land commission on purchasing any estate shall 
certify to the Treasnry ~hat they are satisfied with the matters of 
which they are by this section, or by any other provision of this 
part of this Act, required to be satisfied before such purchase, and 
such certificate shall be conclusive evi4ence to any purchaser 
that they were so satisfied and that the purchase was made in 
accordance with this Act. 

(3.) An advance made by the land commission to a purchaser 
of a holding or of any parcel of land, in respect of anyone pur
chase bY,him under this Act whether from the landlord or from 
the land commission, shall not exceed three thousand pounds, 
unless the commission report to the Treasury that by reason of 
special circumstances they deem it expedient to make an ad-
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vance not exceeding five thousand pounds, in which case they 
may make such advance with the approval of the Treasury, 

(4.) The land commission shall, from time to time, by sale by 
auction, or in such other manper as may be allowed by the 
Treasury, dispose of all fee farm rents for the time being vested 
in them. 

(5.) The land commission shall in-purchasing estates, in mak
ing advances, in dealing with the funds that come into their 
possession, and iIi accounting for the same, and generally in the 
performance of their duties under this part of this Act, conform 
to any directions, whether given on special occasions or by gen
eral rule or otherwise, which may from time to time be given 
them by the Treasury, and shall from time to time report as the 
Treasury may direct all matters which may be transacted by the 
lan~ commission. 

(6.) All sums received by the commission as repayments of any 
advance, and all sums received by the commission for fees, per
centages, rents, or otherwise shall, except so far as they may- be 
applied under directions from the Treasury in payment of ex
penses, be paid into the Exchequer. 

XXXV. All powers exercisable by the Board of Works under the 
Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, and the Landlord and 
Tenant (Ireland), Act, 1872, in relation to the purchase by tenants 
oftheir holdings shall, after the passing of this Act, and subject 
to the provisions of this Act, be transferred to and may be ex
cised by the land commission, and the said Acts, and any enact
ments amending the same sl? far as they relate to the matter 
aforesaid shall be construed as if the land commission were sub
stituted for the Board: Provided that this section shall nat affect 
or interfere with any of the powers of the Board of Works in re
lation to any transactions which are completed before the passing 
of this Act, or which the Board declare are being carried into 
effect at the passing of this Act. 

XXXVI. In fixing the purchase moneys, fines, rents, fees, 
per-centages, and other sums to be charged or made payable 
to the "land commission in respect of transactions under this 
part of this Act care should' be taken /to fix the same in such 
manner as to make the amount resulting therefrom,.as nearly 
as can be estimated, not less than the amount required to defray 
the expeoses. . 
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PART VI. 
COURT AND LAND COMMISSION. 

Description of Court and Proceedings. 

XXXVII. (I.) Theexpression "The Court" as used in this Act 
shall mean the civil bill court of the county where the matter re
quiring the cognizance of the court arises. 

(2.) Where a matter requiring the cognizance of the court 
arises in respect of a holding situate within the jurisdiction of 
more than one civil bill court, any civil bill court within the 
jurisdiction of which any part of the holding is situated may 
take cognizance of the matter. 

(3.) Any proceedings which might be instituted before the 
civil bill court may, at the election of the person taking such 
proceedings, be instituted before the land commission, and 
thereupon the land commission shall, as respects such proceed
ings, be deemed to be the court. 

(4.) Where proceedings have been commenced in the civil 
bill court any party thereto may, within the prescribed period, 
apply to the land <;ommission to transfer such pr~ceedings from 
the civil bill court to the land commission; and thereupon the 
land commission may order the same to be transferred accord
ingly. 

(5.) The court shall havejurisdiction in respect of all disputes 
between landlords and tenants arising under this Act. 

(6.) In determining any question relating to a holding, the 
court may direct any independent valuer to report to the court 
his opinion on any matter the court may desire to refer to such 
valuer, such rt'port to be accompanied with a statement, if so 
directed, of all such facts and circumstances as may be required 
for the purpose of enabling the court to form a judgment as to 
the subject matter of such report. The court may, or may not, 
as it thinks fit, adopt the report of such valuer, and it may make 
such order with respect to the costs incurred in respect of such 
report as it thinks just. 

XXXVIII. There shall be incorporated with this Act die fol
lowing provisions of the Landlord and Tenant( Ireland) Act, 1870, 
as if the p.rposes therein referred to included the purposes of 
this Act; that is to say, 

(I.) Section twenty-three, relating to the powers of thejudgeof 
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the civil bill court; and section twenty-five, relating to the 
court of arbitration; 

(2.) Section forty, relating to the apportionment of rents, and 
in that section rents shaH include any rents payable to the 
Crown; 

(3.) Section fifty nine, relating to administration on death of 
tenant; 

(4.) Section sixty, containing provisions as to married wo
men; 

(5.) Section sixty-one, containing provisions as to other per
sons under disability; 

( 6.) Section sixty-two, relating to additional sittings of "civil 
bill court; 

(7.) Section sixty-four, relating to power to appoint a substi
tute in civil biII court if judge cannot attend. 

XXXIX. There shaH be paid, outof moneys to be provided 
by Parliament, to clerks of the peace appointed to their office 
before the fourteenth day of August, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-seven, and who have not accepted any permanent 
office under the County Offir.es and Courts (Ireland) Act, 18n, 
and also to clerks ofthe Crown and peace who, under the pro
visions of the sixteenth section of the said Act have elected to 
continue to practice as solicitors, such annual sums, by way of 
remuneration for any additional duties imposed on them by th.is 
Act, as the Lord Lieutenant, with the consent of the Treasury, 
may direct. 

Notwithstanding the conditions imposed by any other Act 
upon the grant of a pension to a county court judge, it shaH be 
lawful for the Lord Lieutenant, with the concurrence of the Lord 
Chancellor and ofthe Treasury, at any time before the first day 
of J~nuary one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, to 
grant to any county court judge now entitled. ,to practise 
at the bar who shaH show to the satisfaction of the Lord Lieu
tenant and the Treasury that the discharge of the additional 
duties imposed on him by this Act would deprive him o( pro
fessional emoluments which, if this Act had not been passed, he 
would ha\'e received, such retiring pension, not exceeding two
thirds of his salary, as having regard to the circumstances of 
each case, shall appear to the Lord Lieutenant and the Trea
sury to be reasonable. 
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Arbitration. 

XL. Any matter capable of being determined by the court 
under this Act, may, if the parties so agree, be decided by arbi
tration, and an arbitration shall be conducted by the court of 
arbitration in manner provided by the Landlord and Tenant 
(Ireland) Act, I 87P, and where the amount of rent is decided 
by arbitration, such rent shall, for the purposes of this Act, be 
deemed to be the judicial rent. 

Appointment and Proceedings of Land Commission. 

XLI. A land commission shall be constituted under this Act 
consisting of a j,udicial commissioner and two other commis
sioners. 

The judicial commissioner, and every successor in his office. 
shall be a person who at the- date of his appointment is a 
practicing barrister at the Irish bar of not less than ten years 
standing . 

. The judicial commissioner (or the time being shall forthwith 
on his appointment become an additional judge ~f the Supreme 
Court of Judicature in Ireland with the same rank, salary, ten
ure of office, and right to retiring pension as if he had been ap
pointed a puisne judge of one of the common law divisions of 
the High Court of Justice. 

He may be. required by order of the Lord Lieutenant in 
Council to perfor"! any duties which a judge ofthe said Supreme 
Court of Judicature is by law required to perform; but, unle~s so 
required, he shall ilOt be bound to perform any of such duties. 

The first judicial commissioner shall be Mr. Serjeant O' Hagan. 
If any vacancy occurs in the office of the judicial commis

sioner by death, resignation, incapacity, or otherwise, her Majesty 
may, by warrant under the Royal Sign Manual, appoint some 
other qualified person to fill the vacancy. 

Thetwo commissioners, other than the judicial commissioner, 
shall respectively hold their offices for seven years next suc
ceeding the passing of this Act. 

If during the said period of seven years a vacancy occurs in 
the I,lffice of any of such other commissioners by death, resigna
tion, incapacity, or otherwise, Her Mljesty may by warrant 
under the Royal Sign Manual appoint some other fit person to 
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fill such vacancy, but the person so appointed shall hold his 
office only until the expiration of the said seven years. 

The first commissioners, other than the judicial commis
sioner,. shall be Mr. Edward Falconer Litton and Mr. John 
E. Vernon. 

XLII. The lar.d -commission under this Act shall be a body 
corporate, with a common seal, and a capacity to acquire and' 
hold land for the purposes of this Act, and shall be styled" The 
Irish Land Commission." , 

Judicial notice shflU be taken by all courts of justice ofthe 
corporate seal of the land commission, and any order or other 
instrument purporting to be sealed with it shall be received as 
evidence without further proof. 

XLIII. The Lord Lieutenant may from time to time, with the 
consent of the Treasury as to number, appoint and by Order in 
Council remove assistant commillsioners, who shall have the 
prescribed qualifications and hold office for the pres~ribed times. 

The central office of the land commission shall be in Dublin. 
but they may hold sittings in any other part of Ireland. 

The land -commission may form sub-commissions in any pro
vince, particular district or districts of Ireland, and such sub
commissions shall consist of such number of the said assistant 
commissione.rs or of a commissioner and one or more assistant 
commissioners as the land cOlll.mission may think fit, and the 
land commission may delegate to ~ny sub-commission such of 
the powers, except as to appeals, by this Act conferred upon the 
land commission, as they think expedient. and may from time 
to time revoke, alter, or modify any powers so delegated to a 
sub-commission. 

XLIV. Any power or act by this Act vested in or authorized to 
be done by the land commission, except the power of hearing 
appeals, may be exer -ised or done by anyone member of 
the land commission or by any sub-commission, with this 
qualification, that any person aggrieved by any order of one 
commissioner, or' by any order of a sub-commission, may re
quire his case to be reheard by aU 'three commissioners sitting 
together, except in the case of the illness or unavoidable absence 
of anyone commissioner, when any such case may be beard by 
two commis,sioners sitting together; provided that neither of, 
such fwo commissioners be the commissioner before -.yhom the 
case was originally heard. 
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XLV. The land commission may from time: to time, with tbe 
consent of the Lord Lieutenant, aj)point and remove a solicitor 
and a secretary, and such officers, agents, clerks, and messengers 
as they, with the consent of the Treasury, and subject to such 
regulatiotls as the Treasury may from time to time prescribe, 
deem necessary (or the purposes of tbis Act. 

They may also, with the consent of the Treasury, employ 
such actuaries, surveyors, and other persons as the, may think 
fit for the purpose of enaflling the land commission to carry 
into effect any of the provisbns of this Act. 

XLVI. There shall be paid to each of the commissioners, 
other than the judicial commissioner, a salary not exceeding 
three thousand pounds a year, and to the assistant commission
ers, secretary, officers, and other pers )ns above mentioned such 
salaries or remuneration as the Lord Lieutenant may, with t~e 

, consent of the Treasury, determine. 
The salaries of the commissioners, other than the Judicial 

Commissioner, and of the assi~tant commissioners, and of all 
persons employed by the land commi sion, and all expenses 
incurred by the land commisiion in carrying into effect thi4 
Act, nIt otherwi-e provided fur, ~hall be paid out of moneys 
l,rovided by Parliament. 

XLVII. Any person aggrieved by the decision of any civil 
bill court with re'pect to the determination of any matter under 
this Act or under the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, 
may appeal to the land commi8sion, and such commission may 
confirm, modify, or reverse the decision of the civil bill court. 
All appeals to the land commi sion under this Act shall be heard 
by all three commi'sioners 6i ting together, except in the case 
of i1Ine~s or unavoidable absence of anyone' commissioner, when 
any appeal may be heard by two co nmissioners sitting together, 
one of whom shall be the Judicial C',mmi~sioner. 

The land commission may determine any appeal in Dublin, 
or may proceed to any place or places in Ireland for the pur
pose of from time to time determining the same. 

The twenty-fourth section of the Landlord and Tenant (Ire
land) Act, 1870, is hereby repealed. All appeals under the 
said section pending at the time of the passing of this Act are 
hereby transferred to the land commission; and all further 
proceedings thereon shall be taken in the prescribed manner. 
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XLVII t. (I.) For the purposes of this Actthe land commission 
shall have full power and jurisdiction to hear and determine all 
matters, wl:ether of law or fact, and shall not be subject to be 
restrained in the execution of their powers under this Act by the 
cirder of any court, nor shall any proceedings before them be 
removed by certorari into any other court. 

(2.) The land commission may of its own motion, or shall on 
the application of any party to any proceeding pending before 
it, unless it considers such application frivolous and vexatious, 
state a case in respect of any question of law arising in such 
proceedings, and refer the same for the consideration and de
cision of Her Majesty's Court of Appeal in Ireland. 

The land commission may also, in case it thinks fit, permit 
any party aggrieved by ·the decision of the land commission 
in any proceedings to appeal in respect of any matter arising 
in such proceedings to Her Majesty's Court of Appeal in Ire
land.; provided that no appeal from the land commission to 
the Court of Appeal in Ireland shall be permitted in respect of 
any matter arising under Part V. of this Act, or in respect of 
any decision as to the amount of fair rent, or any question of 
value or of damages, or any matter left in the discretion of the 
land commission. 

The decision of the said Court of Appeal on any such ques
tion so relerred to it shall be final a~d conclosive. 

(3.) The land commission with respect to the following mat
tel's; that is to say, 

(II.) Enforcing the' attendance of witnesses, (after a tender of 
their expenses,) the examination of witnesses orally or by 
affidavit, and the production of deeds, books, papers, and 
documents; and 

(b.) Issuing any commission for the examhlation of witnesses;, 
and 

(c.) Punishing persons refusing to. give evidence or to 
produce documents, or guilty of contempt in the presence 
of the land commission or any of them silting in open 
court; and ' 

(d.) Making or enforcing any order whatever made by them 
for the purpose of carrying into effect the objects of this 
Ac:t; 

shall have all such powers, rights, and privileges as are' vested 
, 17* 
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in the Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice in Ireland' 
for such or the like purposes, and all proceedings before the 
land commission shall in law be deemed to be judicial proceed
ings before a court of record. 

(4.) In determining any question relating to a holding the 
commission may direct an independent valuer to report to it his 
opinion on any matter the commission may desire to refer to 
such valuer, such report to be accompanied with a statement, 
if so directed, of all such facts and circumstances as may be re
quired for the purpose of enabling the commission to form a 
judgment as to the subject matter of such report. The commis
sion mayor may not, as it thinks fit, adopt the report .of sl~ch 
valuer, and it may make any such order with respect to the 
costs incurred in respect of such report as it thinks just. 

(s.) The land commission may review or rescind orvary any 
order or decision previously made by them, or any of them; but 
save as by this Act provided every order or decision of the.said 
commission shall be final: Provided always, that any order or 
decision made by three members of the land commission shall 
not be reviewed, rescinded, or varied, except by three members 
of the land commission. 

Nothing in this section shall authorize the land commission 
to determine any question or to exercise any power of a 
judge in relation to any purchase of an estate by them, or to 
the purchase of a holding through the medium of the land com
mission. 

XLIX. Where the land commission or any sub-commission 
hold sittings elsewhere than in Dublin, such land commission or 
sub-commissions may use the court-houses commonly used for 
civil bill purposes or for the holding of courts of petty sessions, 
and the officers of the civil bill courts shall, in the prescribed 
~anner and at the prescribed times, be bound to attend the 
jittings of the said land commission and sub· commissions, and 
to perform analogous duties to those which they perform in the 
case of a silting of the civil bill court. 

L. (I.) The land commission shall from time to time cir
culate forms of application and directions as to the mode in 
which applications are to be made under this Act, and may 
from time to time make, and when made may rescind, amend, 
or add to, rules with respect to the following matters, or any of 
them: 
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(a.) The proceedings on the occasions of sales under this 
. Act: 
(b.) The proceedings on the occasion of applications to fix 

judicial rents under this Act, and the withurawal of such 
applications. : 

(c . .) The proceedings in th~ civil bill court under this.Act: 
(d.) The consolidation of cases and the joinder of parties : 
(e.) .The security (if any) to be given by applicants to, or per-

sons dealing with, the commission : 
(f.) The proceedings in appeals under this Act: 
(g.) The proceedings in respect of cases stated for the deci

sion of Her Majesty's Court of Appeal in Ireland under 
this Act: 

(h.) The proceedings on the _occasion of applications for trans
fer of cases from the. Civil Bill Court to the land commis
sion under this Act: 

(i.) The qualifications and tenure of office of assistant com
missioners : 

(j.) The forms to be used for the purposes of this Act: 
(k.) The scale of costs and fees to be charged in carrying this 

Act into executi(ln, and the taxation of such costs and fees, 
and the persons by or from whom and the mannerin which 
such costs and "charges are to be paid or deducted, subject 
nevertheless to the ~anction of the Treasury as to the 
amount of fees to be ch arged : 

(I.) The attendance and discharge of duties by the officers of 
the civil bill courts before· the land commission and sub
commissions }Vhen holding sittings under this Act: 

(111 ) The mode in which consents on the part of the land com
mission or of any landlord, tenant, or other person may be 
signified under this Act: 

(n.) The service of notices on·mortgagees and persons in
terested, and any other matter by this Act, or any p~rt 
of any Act incorporated. therewith, directed to be pre
scribed. 

(0.) As to any other matter or thing, whether similar or not 
to those above mentioned, in respect of which it may seem 
to the land commission expedient to make rules for the pur
pose of carrying this Act or any part of any Act incorpor
ated herewith into effect. 
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(3.) Any rules made in pursuance ofthis section shlll be ju
dicially noticed in all courts of her Majesty's dominions. 

(3.) Any rules made in pursuance oftbis section shall be laid 
before Parliament within three weeks after they are made if Par
liament be then sitting, and if Parliament be not tben sitting, 
within three weeks after the beginning ofthe then next sessi"n 
of Parliament; and if an Address is presented to Her ~(ajesty 
by either House of Parliament within the next subsequent one 
hundred days on "'hich the said House shall have sat praying 
that any such rule may be annulled, her Maiesty may there
upon by Order in Council annul the same, and the rule so an
nulled shall thenceforth become void and of no effect. but witb
out prejudice to the validity of any proceeding5 which may in 
the meantime have been taken under the same. 

(4-) The Public Offices Fees Act. 18790 shall apply to fees 
payable under this Act. 

LI. The making of rules and orders prescribing and regula
ting the mode of service of ci\'jJ bill processes in ejectments, 
and for recovery of rent. is hereby decland to be "'ilhin the 
provisions of the seventy-ninth section of the County Officers 
and Courts (Ireland) Act. ISn; and. notwitbstanding any 
olher enactment, the service of such processes in the manner 
prescribed by such rules or orders sball be nlid and sufficient. 

\Vhenever an action for the recovery of rent not exceeding 
twenty pounds or for the recO\'ery of bnd, whether for non
payment of rent or for o\·erholding. is brought in the High 
Court of Justice in Ireland. in any case in which the plaintitT 
in such action could have sued for the recovery of SIKh rent 
or land in a civil bill court. the plaintiff in such action shall 
not be entitled to any costs. unless the judge before "'hom sucb 
action is tried, or the divisional court to which such action 
is attached. shall by order declare the said plaintiff entitled to 
ciStS. 

LII. Subject to rules made under th!s Act. it shall be lawful 
for the p.'lrt)" to any proceeding before the land commis.sion or 
any sub-commission, or with the leave of such commission 
or sub -commission. for the father or husband of such party 
or for a solicitor of the Supreme Court of Judicature in lrel.md 
(but not a solicitor retained as an advocate by such first-men
t:oned solicitor). or (or a barrister retained by or on behalf of 
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such p:uty and instructed by hi5(K her solicitor. but without any 
right of exc1u;;ive audience or pre--audience. to appear and ad
dres5 such commission or sub commission and conduct the case 
subject to su::h nile;; and regu.UtiollS as lIL1y be from time to 
time prescnOed. 

uu. ~o person being a member of the l1nd commission 
other tlull the judicial comm~-sioner. or being an &55i5tant com· 
missioner (K employed by the bnd commission. shall by reason 
oC such membership or employment acquire any right to com
P!O!i:ltion. superannlLJ.tion. or other allowance on a.bolition oC 
office or odlerwi5e. 

V\-. ~o person bein~ a member oC. (K h:>IJing otli::e nnder. 
the land commission. or being an assistant comnlli-..ioner. shall. 
during the time th3.t he hold;; his office. be a~ble oC being 
elected a m!mher of or sitting in the Commons House oC 
PMliament. 

LV. The land commi55ion sh~1l once in eyery year after the 
feD" one thousand eight hundred and eit.~ty-()ne ma.ke a report 
to the Lord Lieutenant as to their proceedings under this Ad. 
L"ld eYery" such report shall be presented to Parr ament. 

L \"1. Th~ bnd commission shall from time to time prep:ue 
in such IOnn and at such time;; as the Trea;;1lT!' from time to 
time direct accounts oC their receipts and expenditure. and 
within six month;; ~ the expiration of the year to which the 
a.-::counts rel.ate the land commission shall tr:msmit the same to 
the Controller and Auditor General to be audited. certified. and 
ieported upon in conformity with the regub.tiollS from time to 
time made by the Trea:.-ury Cor that purpose:. and the accounts, 
.-ith the reports of the Controller and Audit(K Gener.al thereon. 
sh.UI be hid before the House of Commons not later than three 
months after the due Oil .-hich they.-ere tr:msmitted Cor audit 
if l'Mliament be then sitting. and if not sitting. within fOurteen 
d.1YS after PMliament nen assembles. 

Pro,-ided. that the regulatiollS made by the Treasury nnd;" 
thi5 sectioa shall be laid before the HotOse of CummollS .-ithin 
one month of the cLue thereof. iC Parliament be then sitting. 
and. if not. then within fourteen dAys after Parliament next 35-

sembles. and th3.t such regulations shall not have etTe..-t unul 
they hue hin for thirty dAys upon the Table of the "'">USe_ 
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PART VII. 
DEFINITIONS, ApPLICATION OF ACT, AND SWINGS. 

LVII. In the construction of this Act the following words and 
expressions shall have the meaning hereby assigned to them, 
unless there be something in the context repugnant thereto; 
that is to say, 

.. Lord Lieutenant" includes the Lords Justices or any other 
Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being: 

"Treasury" means the Commissioners of Her Majesty's 
Treasury : 

"Board of Works"· means the Commissioners of Public 
Works in Ireland: 

" County" includes a riding of a county: 
.. Contract of tenancy" means a letting or agreement for the 

letting of land for a term of years or for lives, or for lives 
and years, or from year to fear: • 

.. Tenant" means a person occupying land under a contract 
of tenancy, and includes the successors in title to a tenant: 

Where the tenant sub-lets part of his holding with the consent 
of his landlord he shall, notwithstanding such sub-Ietting,be 
deemed for the purposes of this .\ct to be still in occupation of 
the holding . 

.. Landlord ,. means the immediate landlord or the person for 
the time being entitled to receive the ·rents and profits or 
take possession of the land held by his tenant, and includes 
the sur.cessors in title to a landlord: . 

.. Holding" during the continuance of a tenancy means a 
parcel of land held by a tenant of a landlord for the same 
term and under the same contrac.t of tenancy, and, upon 
the determination of such tenancy, means the same parcel 
of land discharged from the tenancy: 

.. Thnancy" means the interest in a holding of a tenant and 
his successors in title during the continuance of a tenancy; 
and" rent of a tenancy" means the rent for the time being 
payable by such tenant or some one or more of his succes
sors: 

... Present tenancy" means a tenancy subsisting at the time of 
the passing of this Act or created before the first day of 

.January one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three in a 
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holding in which a tenancy was subsisting at the time of the 
passing of this Act, and every tenancy to which this Act 
applies shall be deemed to be a present tenancy until the 
contrary is proved: 

.. Future tenancy" means, except as aforesaid, a tenancy be
ginning after the passing of this Act . 

.. Ordinary tenancy" means a tenancy to which this Act ap
plies, and which is not a tenancy subject to statu~ory con
ditions, or a judicial lease, or a fi·xed tenancy: 

.. Sale," .. sell," and cognate words, include alienation, and 
alienate, with or without valuable consideration: 

.. Ejectment " includes action for recovery of land: 

.. An estate" means any lands which the land commission 
may by order dec;.1are fit to be purchased as a separate 
estate for the purposes of this Act . 

.. Prescribed" means prescribed by rules made in pursuance 
of this Act: 

.. Landed Property Improvement (Ireland) Acts" means the 
Act of the session of the tenth and eleventh years of the 
reign of Her present !\-Iajesty, chapter thirty-two, intituled 
.. An Act" to facilitate the improvement of landed property 
in Ireland," and any Acts amending or extending the same. 

Any words or expressions in this Act which are not hereby 
defined, and are defined in the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) 
Act, 1870, shall, unless there is something in the context of this 
Act repugnant thereto, have the same meaning as in the last
mentioned Act, and the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 
1870, except in so far as the same is expressly altered or 
~aried by this Act or is inconsistent therewith, and this Act shall 
be construed together as one Act. 

LVIII. This Act, with the exception of so much thereof as 
amends the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act 1870;in respect 
of compensation for improvements, and with the exception of 
Part Five of this Act, shall not apply to tenancies in-

(I.) Any holding which is not agricultural or pastoral in its 
character or, partly agricultural and partly pastoral; or 

(2.) Any demesne land, or any land being or forming part of a 
home farm or any holding ordinarily termed" town· parks .. 
adjoining or near to any city or town which bears an in
creased value as accommodation land over and above the 
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ordinary letting value of land occupieli as a farm, and is in 
the occupation of a person living in such city or town, or 
the suburbs thereof; or 

(3.) Any holding let to be used wholly or mainly for the purpose 
of pasture, and valned under the Acts relating to the valua
tion of property at an annual value of not less than fifty 
pounds; or 

(4.) Any holding let to be used wholly or mainly for the pur
poses of pasture, the tenant of which does not actually 
reside on the same, unless such holding adjoins or is ordi
narily used with the holding on which such tenant actually 
resides; or 

(5.) Any holding which the" tenant holds by reason of his 
being a hired laborer or hired servant; or 

(6.) Any letting in conacre or for the purpose of agistment or 
for temporary depasturage; or 

(7) Any holding let to the tenant during his continuance in 
any office, appointment, or employment, or for the tempo
rary convenience or to meet a temporary necessity either 
of the landlord or tenant; Provided that any such letting 
made after the passing of this Act shall be by contract in 
writing, which shall express the purpose for which such 
letting is made; . 

(8.) Any cottage allotment not exceeding a half of an acre; 
(9.) Any" glebe" as defined by the Act of thirty-eighlh 

and thirty-ninth Victoria, chapter forty-two, which now is, 
or hereafter shall be held or occupied by any" ecclesiasti
cal persons" as by the same Act defined, and no such 
ecclesiastical person shall in respect of such glebe be enti
tled to make any claim for compensation under any of the 
provisions of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, 
ot-of this Act. 

LIX. Where it appears to the court, on the joint application 
of the landlord and tenant of any holding valued undt'r the 
Acts relating to the valuation of rateable property in Ireland at 
a sum not exceeding thirty pounds a year-

That the tenant has paid the whole (or such sum as the land
lord may be willing to accept as the equivalent of the whole) 
of the rent payable in respect of the year of the tenancy 
expiring on the gale day next before the passing of this 
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Act, and that antecedent arrears are due, the land commis
sion may make, in respect of such antecedent arrears, an 
advancE! of a sum not exceeding one year's rent of the 
holding, and not exceeding haIf of the antecedent arrears, 
and thereupon the court shall by order declare the holding 
to I:e charged with the repayment of the advance to the 
land commission, t.y a rent-charge payable haIf yearly 
during the fifteen years from the date specified in the 
order, and calculated at the rate of eight pounds, ten shil
lings a year for every hundred pounds of the advance. 

\Vbenever in the case of any tenant evicted for nonpayment 
of rent since tbe first day of May one thousand eigbt hundred 
and eighty, the landlord agrees to re-instate sucb tenant on 
the terms in this section set forth, this section shall apply as 
if the tenant had not been so evicted from bis holding. 

The charge declared by the order as aforesaid shall have 
priority over ail cbarges affecting the holding except quit-rent 
llIld Crown rent and sums payable to the commissioners of 
'Publi( Volorks or the Commissioners of Church Temporalities in 
Ireland, and the landlord for the time being of the holding 
shall pay to the land commission the sum for the time being 
due on account of such rent-cbarge. 

E\'ery half-yearly amount of such rent-charge shall be deemed 
to be an addition to tbe haIf-yeat's rent ofthe bolding (whether. 
a judicial rent or otherwise) due from the tenant to the land
lord, and may be recovered by the landlord accordingly. 

On the order of the court being made as aforesaid in relation 
to any holding, all arrears of rent due in respect of that holding 
on or prior to the gale day next before the passing of this Act 
shall be, deemed to be absolutely released. 

Tbe landlord and tenant may agree that any rent paid by the 
tenant during the twelve months immediately preceding the 
passing of this Act ~hall be deemed, for the purposes err this 
section, to have been p.aid in respect of the rent due for the pur
poses of this section, to have been paid in respect of the rent 
due for the then current year, and notin respect of arrears ofrent. 

"'here arrears of rent in respect of a holding are due to some 
person or persons besides the landlord, the advance made by 
the land commission under this section shall be rateably dis
tributEd by tbe court amongst the persons entitled thereto. 
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An application for an advance under this section shall not be 
made after the twenty-eighth day of February one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-two. • 

The omission or refusal by either landlord or tenant of any 
holding to join with the other of them In obtaining a loan from 
the land commission under this section shall not prejudice any 
other application or proceeding which either of them may make 
or institute under this Act or the Landlord and Tenant (Ire
land. Act, 1870, in relation to the holding. 

The land cOll}mission may make advances for the purpose of 
this sectio:l out of any moneys for the time being in their hands 
for the purposes of this Act. 

The land commission shall at such time after the expiration 
of each period of twelve months as the Treasury may from 
time to time appoint, make up an account showing for the said 
period of twelve months the amount of all such payments 
due to them in respect of rent charges payable to them, under 
this section as they have failed to recover at tbe expiratiol'*>f 
the said period (in this section referred to as payments in ar
rear). and the Commissioners of Church Temporalities in Ire
land shall, out of any moneys at their disposal, pay to the land 
commission any sums appearing from such account to be due 
to the land commission. Any such payment by .the Commis
sioners of Church Temporalities in Ireland shall not discharge 
any person indebted to the land commission in respect of any 
payments in arrear, and it shall be the duty of the land com
mission to take any proceedings they may be advised for the re
covery of payments in ar~ear, and to repay to the commissioners 
of Church Temporalities in Ireland any ·sums so recovered. 

LX. Any application which a tenant is authorized by this Act 
to make to the court shall, if made to the 'court on the first 
occasion on which it sits after the passing of this Act, have the 
same operation as if it had been made on the day on which 
thIS Act comes into force; and any order made upon such ap
plication shall be of the same effect as if it had been made on 
the day on which this Act comes into force, unless the court 
otherwise dire<;ts; and the person by whom such application is 
made shall, if the court thinks just, be in the same position and 
have the same rights in respect of J:tis tenancy as he would 
have been in and would have had if the applications had been 
made on the day on which this Act comes into force. 
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LXI. This Act shall not apply to England or Scotland. 
LXII. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Land 

Law (Ireland) Act, 1881. 
An Act to amend al)d extend the provisions of the Land Law 

(Ireland) Act, 188r, relating to Laborers' Cottages and Allot
ments.-I8th August, r882. 
Whe.reas it is expedient to amend, and extend the provisions 

relating to Laborers' Cottage~ and Allotments of the Land Law 
(Ireland) Act, 1881 : 

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent !VIajesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tempo
ral, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and 
by the authority ofthe same, as follows: 

I. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Laborers' 
Cottages and Allotments (Ireland) Act, 1882 

II. In this Act the expression" the principal Act" means the 
Land Law (Ireland) Act, 188r, and the several words and ex
pressions to. which meanings are assigned by that Act shall have 
the same respective meanings in this Act unless there be some
thing in the context repugnant thereto. 

Ill. Where under section eight of the principal Act the land
lord and tenant of any holding have agreed and declared, or 
shall agree and' declare, by writing under their' hands, what is 
the fair rent of the holding, and such agreement and declara
tion has been or shall be filed in court, the Land Commission 
may at any time within six months from the passing of this Act,. 
or within twelve months from the date of filing such declaration 
and agreement, whichever shall last happen, order the tenant 
of such holding for the accommodation of the laborers employed 
thereon to improve any existing cottage or cottages, or build 
any new cottage or cottages, or assign to any such cottage all 
allotment not exceeding half an acre, and may by such order 
fix the terms as to rent and otherwise qn which such accommo
dation is to be provided, and any such order may be made on 
the application of the landlord, or of the tenant of the holding, 
or of any laborer bona fide employed and required for the cul
tivation thereof. 

IV. Where an. order shall be made under this Act, or has been 
made or is made under section nineteen of the principal Act for 

. providing accommodation for the laborers employed on any 
holding, and such order has not been complied with within six 
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months from the date of such order, or six months from the pass
ing of this Act, whichever shall last happen, the person failing 
to comply with such order shall be liable thenceforth to a penalty 
of one pound for every week during which such order is not 
complied with, and such penalty shall be recoverable in a sum
mary manner before two or more justices in petty sessions in 
manner provided by the petty Sessions (Ireland) Act, 18p .. upon 
the complaint of any laborer employed on the holding, and in 
whose favor such order has been or shall have been made, and 
the justices shall award such penalty to the guardians of the 
poor of the union within which the holding is situate to be ap
plied in aid of the poor rate of such union. 

V. Any person who has incurred any penalty under the pro
visions of this Act may apply to the Land Commission for 
relief from the .same, and the Land Commission may relieve 
him from the whole or part of such penalty on such terms as to 
compliance with the order and as to costs or otherllise as the 
Land Commission thinks fit, and such relief may be granted 
notwithstanding that an order has been made at petty session 
for the payment of the penalty .. 

VI. This Act and the principal Act shall be read together 
and construed as one Act. 

APPENDIX L. 
PREVENTION OF CRIME (IRELAND) ACT, 1882. 

l45 & 46 Vict. Ch. 257.] 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS. 

PART I. 
SPECIAL COMMMISSION. 

Section •. 
I. Special Commission Court. 
2. Appeal from Special Commission Court to Court of Cri

minal Appeal. • 
3. Constitution of Court of Crimin al Appeal. 

PART II. 

SPECIAL JURORS AND VENUE. 

4. Special jurors in criminal cases. 
5. Penalty for non-attendance of special juror. 
6. Change of venue. 
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PART III. 

OFFENCES AGAINST THIS ACT. 

7. Intimidation. 
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10. Illegal meeti ngs. 
II. Arrest of persons found at night under suspicious circum

stances. 

PART IV. 

GENERAL POWERS. 
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25. Regulation as to warrants and notice of trial. 
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36. Short title. 
37. Duration of Act. 

SCHEDULES. 

CHAPTER XXV. 

AN ACT FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRIME IN IRELAND. 

[12th July, 1882.] 
Whereas by reason of the action of secret societies and 

combinations for illegal purposes in Ireland the operation of 
the ordinary law has become insufficient for the repression and 
prevention of crime, and it is expedient to make further pro· 
vision for that purpose: 

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords 
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parlia
ment assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows: 

PART I: 

SPECIAL COMMISSION. 

I. (I.) The Lord Lieutenant may from time to time direcr a 
commission or commissions to be issued for the appointment of 
a court or courts of special commissioners for the trial in man
ner provided by this Act of person~ committed for trial for any 
of the following offences; that is to say, 

(a.) Treason or treason-fdony committed after the passing 
of this Act; 

(60) Murder or manslaughter; 
(co) Attempt to murder; 
(do) Aggravated crime of violence against the person; 
(eo) Arson, whether by common law or by statute; 
(f.) Attack on dwelling-house; 

and whenever it appears to the Lord Lieutenant that in the 
case of any person committed for trial for any of the said 
offences a just and impartial trial cannot be had according to 
the ordinary course of law, the Lord Lieutenant may by warrant 
assign to any such court of Special Commissioners (in this Act 
referred to as a Special Commission court) the duty of sitting 
at the place named in the warrar.t and of there, without a jury, 
hearing and determining, according to law, the charge made 
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against the person so committed for trial and named in the 
warrant, and of doing therein what to justice appertains. 

(2.) A Special Commission court' shall consist of three judges 
of the Supreme Court of.Judicature in Ireland (other than the 
Lord Chancellor), to be named in such commission, and they 
shall try in open court, according to. the tenor of a warrant 
under this Act, all persons named in the warrant who may be 
brought before them for trial. 

(3.) The evidence taken on a trial before a Special Com
mission court, and the reasons, if any, given by the judges in 
delivering judgment, shall be taken down by a shorthand writer, 
who shall be sworn to take the same accurately to the best of 
his ability. 

(4.) A person tried by a Special Commission court shall btl 
_ acquitted unless the whole court concur in his conviction, and 

the judges of the said court shall in all cases of conviction give 
in open court the reasons for such conviction. 

(5.) Where a person is tried by a 'Special Commission courl' 
he shall, if acquitted by such COllrt, be entitled to be conveyed 
free of cost to any place he selects in the county in which he 
was committed for triaL 

(6.) The Lord Lieutenant shall from time to time provide for 
the payment of the reasonable expenses of witnesses, and in 
the case of poor persons charged with treason, treason felony, 
or murder, for the payment of counsel required for the defense 
of a person brought for trial before a Special Commission court, 
and (;ertified to be so required by sllch court. 

Provided that nothing in this Act shall empower a Special 
Commission court to' try a person for any offense, unless a judge 
and jury in Ireland would, but for this section, have liad juris
diction to try that person for the said offense. 

II. (I.) Any person convicted by a Special Commission 
court under this Act may, subject to the provisions of this Act, 
appeal either against the conviction and sentence of the court, 
or against the sentence alone, to the Court of Criminal Appeal 
herei.nafter mentioned, on any ground, whether of law or of 
fact; and the Court of Criminal Appeal shall (subject to the 
provisions of this Act) have power after heari~g the appeal to 
confirm the conviction and sentence, or to enter im acquittal, 
or to vary the conviction or sentence. 
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Provided that-
("0) The con\-iction shall not be v-arifii sa ... e by substitutin; a 

con\-iction for some less OII.:DSe. for which the S~ial 
Commission court had jurisdiction on the tri.U to convict 
the appellant; and 

(~_) The sentence shall not be increased_ 
(2-) The con ... iction or sentence as con6nn~ or .-ariel by 

the Court of Criminal Appeal shill have effect as if it were the 
con ... iction and sentence of the Special Commission Coun, 
and shall be deemed to be the sentence of a ,special Commis
sion Court. 

(3-) If the ap?cllant establishes ..-ant of jurisJiction in the 
Special Commission court, the Court of Criminll A;>;>eal mly 
quash the proceedings. 

(-t--) The Court of Criminal Appea1 shall have for the pl11'p05e 
of any appeal all the powers and jurisdiction of the Special 
Commission court. 

III. (I-l The Court of Criminal Appeal under this Act shall 
consist of the judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature in Ire
b.nd (..-ith the eIce;>tion or the lnrd Chlncellorl. a!1i any of 
those judges not less than /i\-e may sit and exercise the powers 
of the court. 

Providfii:hat a _iud6e who sal in the Special Co:nmis5ion court 
shall not sit in the Court of Criminal Appeal on any a;>peal 
a,,"4inst a conviction or sentence by that Speci;U Commi»ion 
court to which he 1I"2S a party_ 

\3-1 The determination of any appeal shall be accordi!!,; to 
the determination of a majority of the jud,;es who heard the 
appeal. 

PART II, 

SPECIAL JrRollS A..XD \'E.'TE. 

1\', {I.} Where the trial of a person charged ..-ith an hdict
able olIence would otherwise have been had by a jury before 
some cburt not being a court of general or quarter sessions, the 
Anomey Gt:neral for Ireland, or the person char;;fii. may. on 
sen-ing the prescribed notice in the prescribed ma..nner. require 
that the jury shall consist entirely or special jurors, and the jury 
shall consistofspecialjurors accordingly_ When: more persons 
th.ln one are ta be tried together on the same charge. and no-
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tice for special jurors has not been served by the Attorney Gen
eral. but has been served by some and not all of such persons. 
the jury shall consist entirely of special jurors or not, as the 
court may direct : • 

Provided that a trial shall not be impeached on any ground 
connected with the qualification of the jurors or any of them. 

(2.1 The special jurors shall be taken by ballot in manner 
provided by the nineteenth section of the Juries Procedure (Ire
land) Act, 1876. from all the jurors oq the panel returned by 
the sheriff from the special jurors' book. 

(3.) A county mentioned in the first column of the Second 
Schedule to this Act. and a county of a city or town set opposite 
the name of that county in the second column of the said 
schedule. shall as respects special jurors be deemed to be con
tributory counties; and the special jurors of each of two con
tributory counties shall be lawful jurors for the trial of any per
son who is to be tried by special jurors in either of such contri
butory counties; and. whenever a trial requiring special jurors 
under this Act is about to take place in one of two contril:utory 
counties. steps shall be duly taken by the sheriff of each of the 
said counties for returning to the proper officer of the court in 
which such trial is held the panel of the special jurors· of his 
county and the special jury for such trial shall betaken by bal
lot accordingly from all the jurors upon such two panels indif
ferently; and the sheriff of each of the said contributory counties 
shall deliver to the proper officer of the court the cards for 
such ballot. and the ballot shall be taken in manner provided 
by the said nineteenth section of the Juries Procedure (Ireland) 
Act. 1876. 

The expression" sheriff" in this section includes any officer 
who by law performs the duties of sheriff in relation to the re
turn of jurors. 

V. The words .. twenty pounds" shall be substituted for the 
words .. forty shillings ., in section four of the Juries Procedure 
(Ireland} Act. 1876. in the case of special jurors. 

VI. (I.) The Attorney-General. on m .. king application to the 
High Court of Justice or a judge thereof. and certifying that in 
his opinion it is expedient in the interests of justice that a per
son awaiting his trial for an indictable offence should be tried 
in some county named in the certificate other than the county 

18 
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X. (I.) The Lord Lieutenant may from time to time by order 
in writing of which public notice shall be given and published 
i'n the prescribed manner, prohibit any meeting which he has 
reason to believe to be dangerous to the public peace or the 
pul;llic safety. A copy of such order shall be forthwith served 
in the prescribed manner if possible on the promoters of such 
meeting. 

(2.) And, in case such meeting be so prohibited, two or 
more justices of the peace shall attend at the place where they 
have reason to believe such meeting is to be held, and one or 
more of such justices shall in the prescribed form and manner 
then and there notify aloud, to the persons attending, that such 
meeting is prohibited by the Lord Lieutenant; and in case any 
of the persons so met or assembled together shall not disperse 
forthwith within a reasonable time, each of such persons there
upon shall be guilty of an offense against this Act; so, however, 
that the term of imprisonment awarded shall not exceed three 
months. 

(3.) A copy of every such order shall be laid before Parlia
ment within fourteen days after the day on which such order 
was made, if Parliament be then sitting, and if not, then within 
fourteen days after the next meeting of Parliament. . 

Xl. (I.) In a proclaimed district, if a person is out of his 
place of abode at any tilTe after one hour later than sunset and 
before sunrise under circumstances giving rise to a reasonable 
suspicion of a criminal intent, any constable may arrest that 
person and bring him forthwith before the nearest available 
justice of the peace, and such justice, after inquiry into the 
circumstances of the case, mar either discharge him or t.lke the 
necessary steps, by committing him to prison or taking reason
able bail with two sufficient sureties not exceeding fifty pounds 
each, to bring him as soon as may be, and within a period not 
exceeding seven days, before a court of summary jurisdiction 
acting under this Act, and if on such person appearing before 
a court of summary jurisdiction acting under this Act, and the 
case being heard, the court believes that such person was out 
of his place of abode and not upon some lawful occasion or busi
ness he shall be guilty of an offense againdt this Act; so, how
'ever, that the term of imprisonment awarded sh3ll not exceed 
three months. 
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(2.) Upon the hearing of a charge under this section against 
a person, that person may, if he thinks fit, be examined as ·an 
ordinary witness in the case. 

PART IV. 
GENERAL POWERS. 

XII. (I.)" If a constable finds in a proclaimed district any 
stranger under circumstances giving rise to a reasonable suspi
cion of criminal intent, he may arrest such stranger and bring 
him before a justice of the peace, and if such justice after in
quiry into the circumstances of the case by evidence on oath, 
is satisfied that such stranger has not a lawful object in being in 
such place the:justice may require him to give security by en
tering into a recognizance with two sufficient sureties to an 
amount not exceeding fifty pounds for each surety, to keep the 
peace and to be of good behaviour towards all Her Majesty's 
subjects during the ensuing six months,:and, in default of his 
giving such security, may commit him to prison unless he gives 
such security or is discharged in pursuance of this section, so 
however· that he shall not be imprisoned for more than one 
month. ' 

(2.) The justice shall, on the application of any such person 
brought before him as aforesaid, adjourn the further hearing of 
the case to a petty sessions to be held' for tl).e petty sessions 
district within which such arrest took place, not less than four 

. days after the date of such application, and to consist of at least 
two justices, on such person giving reasonable bail for his ap
pearance at such petty sessions. Such court of petty sessions 
shall deal with the case in manner provided by the Petty Ses
sions (Ireland) Act, 1851, and the Acts amending the same, in 
the case of summary proceedings, and shall have the same 
power to deal with such person as is in this section herein-be
fore conferred on a justice of the peace. 

(3.) Upon the inquiry into the circumstances of the case of 
a person arrested under this section, such person and the 
husband or wife of such person as the case may be, may, if 
such person thinks fit, be examined as an ordinary witness. in 
the case. 

(4.) The justice or justices committing a person to prison in· 
pursuance of this sec.tion may for good cause discharg~ e. person 
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S!) committed. and in any qI.Se shall forthwith transmit a report 
of the commi~ to the Lord Lieutenant, stating the grounds 
of the committal, tbe security required. and any explanations 
gil'en by the prisoner by way of defense. The Lord Lieutenant . 
may order the prisoner to be discharged if it seems just to him 
so to do. 

XIII. (I.) Where after the passing of this Act any newspaper 
where"er printed is circulated or attempted to be circulated in 
Ireland, and any copy of such newspaper appears to the Lord 
I...ieutenant to contain matter inciting to the commission of trea
son or of any act of violence or intimidation, the Lord Lieuten
ant may order that all copies of such newspaper contain:ng that 
matter shall, when found in Ireland, be forfeited to Her Ma
jesty. and any constable duly authorized by the Lord Lieuten
ant may seize the same. 

(2.) \\"here it a;>pears to the Lord I...ieutenant that such news
paper was printed and publisbed in Ireland the order of the Lord 
I...ieutenant shall indicate the part of the newspaper on account of 
which the order was made, and if the newspaper specifies the 
office in Ireland a~ which the newspaper is printed and published. 
.the order shall. as soon as practicable. be sen'ed in the pre
scribed manner at the office 50 specified. 

(J.) Every order of the Lord I...ieutenant under this section 
shall be published in the Dub/ill GtU~II', and shall be laid 
before Parliament within thirty days if Parliament is then sit
ting, and. if not, .·ithin thirty days after the next sitting of Par
liament. 

XIV. U.) It shall be bwful for the Lord Lieutenant from 
time to time by warrant in the prescribed form to direct the in
spectors and sub-inspectors of constabulary for the time being 
acting in any constabulary district, or any of them, to search 
for and seize in any proclaimed district, or in any part thereof 
specified in the warrant, all or any of the following articles; 
that is to say, any anns, ammunition, papers. documents. in
struments. or articles suspected to be used or to be intended to 
be used for the purpose of or in connection with any secret s0-

ciety or secret association existing for criminal purposes; all 
such articles when seized shall be forfeited to Her Majesty. 

(2.) Any inspector or suD-inspectOl'so authorized by the war
rant may, at any time within three months from the date of the 



warrant, and at an~ place within the proclaimed district or the 
part therroC specified in the warrant, together with such con
stables and other persons as he calls to his assistance, seize. 
detain. and any away any of the articles above mentioned 
1Irbich he may hod; and for the purposes aforesaid may at any 
time enter into any house, building. or place, and if admittance 
is refused or is not obtained within a reasonable time after it is 
fir.;( demanded, may enter by force in order to execute the war
rauL 

(3-) The person so executing the 1I'1llT'llDt sball, if desired. be
fore executing the waJTaIlt produce the same. 

XV, The Act of the session of the eleventh and t1relfth yf'ar5 

of the reign of Her present Majesty. chapter twenty. IDtituled 
.. An Act to authorize for one year and to the end of the then 
.. next session of Parliament the removal of aliens from the 
•• realm," and a copy of which is set forth in the third schedule 
to this Act, is hereby re-enacted, and sh.all continue in force for 
the same period as this Act. 

l'n)\'ided as follows:-:-
(I, ) For the purposes of construction the ,Act mentioned in 

this section shall be deemed to have been passed at the 
date of the passing of this Act, and expressions in the said 
Act referring to its commencement or passing shall be con
sttued accordingly. but section seven of the said Act, 
pro,;ding for its durance, shall be of no effect ; 

(2.) An alien convicted of a misdemeanor nnder section two 
of said Act shall be treated as a misdemeanor of the first 
class or dhision : • 

(3-) The place in which any examination of witnesses or 
hearing of a case before the Lords of the Privy Council. in 
pursuance of section three of the said Act is held, shall be 
in open court : 

(4-) The said Act 'shall extend to the We of Man in like man, 
ner as if that isle..-ere dec-lared by the said Act to form 
part of Great Britain. 

~·Yl. "'here a sworn information has been made that an of
fence bas been- committed, any resident magistrate in the county 
or place in which the offence 1ra5 committed. although no per
son may be charged before him with the commisSion of such 
offence. may summon to appear before bim at a police office or 
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the place where the petty sessions, for the district in which the 
said offence has been commited are usually held any person 
within his jurisdiction whom he has reason to believe to be 
capable of giving material evidence concerning such offence, 
and he may examine on oath and take deposition of such per
son concerning any such offence, and, if he see cause, may 
bind such person by recognizance to appear and give evidence 
at the next petty sessions, or when called upon within three 
months from the date of such recognizance; and the law re
lating to a witness when summoned before a justice having ju
risdiction and required to give evidence concerning the matter 
of an information or complaint shall apply to a witness sum
moned under this section. 

(r.) An offence for the purposes of this section means any 
felony or misdemeanor, and also any ·offence against this Act, 
with the exception of the Offences specified in sections ten and 
eleven of this Act. 

(2.) A persoll summoned to appear under this section shaIl 
not be excus.ed from answering any question on the ground that 
the answer thereto.may criminate, or tend to criminate himself, 
but any statement made by any person in answer to any ques
tion put to him on any examination under this section shaIl not, 
except in case of an indictment or other criminal proceeding for 
perjury, be admissible in evidence against him in any proceed
ing civil or criminal. 

(3.) A magistrate who conducts the examination, under this 
section, of a person concerning any offence, shaIl not, if such 
offence is punishable on summary conviction, take P'lrt in the 
committing for trial of such person for such offence. 

XVII. Whenever any person is bound by recognizance to 
give evidence before justices, or any criminal court, any jus
tice, if he sees fit, upon information being made in writing, and 
on oath, that such person is about to abscond, or has absconded, 
rnay issue his warrant for the arrest of such person, and if such 
person is arrested any justice, upon being satisfied that the ends 
of justice would othelwise be defeated, may commit such per
son to prison until the time at which he is bound by such re
cognizance to give evidence, unless in the rneantime he pro
duces sufficient sureties. Provided that any person so arrested 
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shall be entitled on demand to receive a copy of the information 
upon whkh the warrant for his arrest was issued. 

XVIII. (I.) When it appears t(l the Lord Lieutenant from 
time to time, that by reason of the existence or apprehension 
of crime and outrage in any district, the number of constabu
lary ordin~rily employed in tuch di.trict is not sufficient, he 
may by proclamation, which shall be publi~hed in the" Dub
lin Gazette," declare that for the reasons aforesaid .uch di.trict 
requires additional constabulary, and may order additional 
constabulary to be emplo)'ed in such district, and for that 
purpo e may from time to time add to the Royal Irish Consta
bulary such officers and men (if any) as he thinks necessary. 

(2.) The Inspector-General of the Royal Irish Con·tabulary 
shall from time to time make out, in such manner as the Lord 
Lieutenant may order, an account of the total cost of any addi
tional constabulary employed in any district under this section, 
and _hall certify the amount to the Lord Lieutenant. 

(3,) The whole, or such part of the whole as the Lord Lieu
tenant may order, of the amount eO certified shall, be a charge. 
payable by the district in which such additional constabulary are 
employed. And the Lord Lieutenant may exempt from charge 
any Fpecified portion of the area declared to be chargeable, or 
any specified rateable property in such area. 

Provided Ihat if the dislrict is in a county where the number 
of constabulary is, after allowing fur vacanciei arising from 
death, absence on leave, absence from illness, or o:her like 
cause, deficient :IS c .mpared with the 'quota for that county, 
and additional constabulary are employed, under this section, 
in the county, a charge under this section shall not be made in 
respect of such number of the additional con.tabulary as is equal 
to the Dumber required for the time beiog to make up the said 
deficiency. 

There shall be published monthly in the Dublin Gazette 
a return showing the number of additional constabulary em
ployed pursuant to thi's section, the district or di~tricts in which 
they are respectively employed, and. a statement of the cost 
or approximate cost to each district resulting from such employ

·ment. 
XIX. (I.) Where it appears from information on oath and in 

writing that anyone has been murdered, maimed, or. otherwise 
. 18* 
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injured in his person, and that such murder, maiming, or injury 
is a crime of the character commonly known as agrarian, or 
arising out of any unlawful association, and an application is 
made for compensation, the Lord Lieutenant may, if he thinks 
fit, after givi g public notice in the district ill the. prescribed 
manner, by warrant nominate ~uch person or persons being .,r 
one of whom shall be a practicing barrister of at least six years 
standing as he thinks· fit to investigate the application, and after 
hearing all parties whom he or they may deem to be in
terested, including any body of ratepayers in the district, to re
port to the Lord Lieutenant th~reon; the parties shall be heard 
personally or by counsel, and the evideuce taken on oath in 
open court. 

(2.) For the purp"se of such investigation the person or per
sons so nominated shall, with respect to enforcing the attend
ance of witnesses, and all othq matters, have the same power 
as ju~tices sitting in petty sessions. Such public notice shall be 
given of the place and time at which the investigation will be 
held, and the report to the Lord Lieutenant shall be in the pre
scribed form and shall be made in such manner as the Lord 
Lieutenant may direct. The remuneration of such person or 
persons and the expenses of holding the inve-tigation, to such 
am\lUnt as _may be fixed by the Lord Lieutenant, with the ap
proval of. Her Majesty's Treasury, shall be defrayed out of 
moneys to be provided by Parliament. 

(3.) Upon such report, the Lord Lieutenant may diijmiss the 
application ifhe thinks fit, or may award such sum for com pen
sati·.n as he thinks just. 

(4.) The eaid sum shall, if the Lord Lieutenant think just, be 
a charge payable by such district and in such instalments as 
the Lord Lieutenant may by warrant order, and Bhall be paid 
to the personal representative of the person murdered or to the 
person maimed or injured, or if he is dead to his personal re
presentative. 

(5.) Applications under this Act may be made by the per-
80nal representative or one of the next-of-kin of any person 
murdered, or by any person maimed or injured, or by a Crown 
solicitor or by any person in that hehalf authorized by the Lord 
Lieutenant. 

(6.) This section shall not apply to any cases of murder, 
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maiming, or injury which have occurred before the first day of 
June one thousand eight hundred and eighty, except cases in 
which notice of intention to apply for a presentment under the 
provisions of the thirty-ninth section of the Peace Preservation 
(In~land) Act, 1870, had been published as prescribed by that 
Act, but the claim for compensation failed to be decided by rea· 
son of the expiration of that Act. ' 

(7.) Where the act causing the murder, maiming, or injury 
has occurred since the passage of this Act, an application for 
compensation under this section shall not be entertained unless 
it is made within three months after the occurrence of the act 
causing the murder, maiming, or injury. 

(8.) Where the act causing the murder, maiming, or injury 
has occurred before the passing of this Act an application for 
compensation under this section shall not be entertained unless 
it is made within three 'months after the passing of this Act. 

XX. (I) For the purpose of the provisions of this Act with 
respect to additional constabulary in any district, and compen
sation in cases of murder, maiming, or injury, the expression 
.. district" means any county, barony, townland, or parish, or 
part or parts thereof respectively. . 

(2.) 'Any charge in respect of such additional constabulary,or 
any sum for such compensation as aforesaid, which is for the 
time being a charge payable by any district shall be applotted 
rateably upon all rateable hereditaments in the district other 
than those exempted by the Lord Lieutenant in pursuan, e of 
this Act, and shall be payable by the occupiers thereof: 

(3.) Such app',otment shall be made and such charges col
lected by persons' for the time being appointed by warrant of the 
Lord Lieutenant for that purpose; and every person so appointed I 
collector shall; for the purpose of such collection, have all the 
powers, authorities, and remedies given by law to the collector 
of grand jury cess, and shall account for the sums which he is 
authorized to collect in manner directed from time to time by 
the Lord Lieutenant, and the Lord Lieutenant's warrant shall be 
conclusive proof that the sums named in the warrant are to be 
raised in the district as therein mentioned, and that the person 
named in the warrant is authorized to collect the same. 

(4.) Any person liable to any portion of such charge shall on 
demand before the execution of the warrant for collection b,: 
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entitled to inspect the applotment and the warrant or a copy 
thereof for the collection of the same. 

( 5.) A return sho.·ing the sums from time to time collected 
under this section, tbe districts from which the same have been 
le\;ed, and the manner in which the same have been disposed 
of, shall be presented annuall!- to Parliament within one month 
after the opening of Parliament. 

Every warrant imposing a ch~e upon a district in respect of 
such additional constabulary, or such compensation as afore
said, shall specify the time during which it is to remain in force, 
and shall be in the prescribed form, and shall be publishe4 in 
the prescribed manner, and a copy of every such warrant shall 
be laid before Parliament within one month after the date of the 
warrant, if Parliament is then sitting, and if not within one 
month after the next meeting of Parliament together with a 
statement showing the following particulars, in cases where 
such particulars do not appear in the warrant; that is to say, 
the valuation of the district proposed to be charged; the num
ber of instalments by and the time within which the charge is 
to be raised; the poundage rate necessary for raising the same; 
and the grounds upon which the district has been charged, and 
the number of inhabitants iii such district at the last census as 
far as can be ascertained. 

PART V. 

St;PPLEJlESTAL PJlonslOss ASD DEnslTlosS. 

XXI. A person guilty of an offence against this Act shall be 
liable on summary conviction to imprisonment with or without 
hard labor for a term not exceeding six months, or such I~ss 

. term as is in his behalf fixed by any section of this Act. 
x..X11. (I.) Any offence against this Act shall be punishable 

on summary qmviction, and may be prosecuted-
(a.) Within the p:)lice di"trict of Dublin Metropolis in man

ner provided by the Acts regulating the powers and duties 
of justices of the peace of such district or of the police of 
such district; an d 

(6.) Elsewhere in manner provided by the Petty Sessions 
(Ireland) Act. 1851, and the Acts amending the same, 

. subject nevertheless to the t-TOvisioDS of this section. 
(2.) The rroceedings for enforcing the appearance of the per-
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son charged, and the attendance of witnesses, shall be the same, 
and the evidence for both the prosecution and defence shall be 
taken as depositions in the same manner as if the offence were 
an indictable offence; but, save as aforesaid, the procedure, 
including the enforcing of the attendance of witnesses for the 
defence, shall be the same as in the case of an offence pun
ishable on summary conviction. 

(3 ) A charge for an offence against this Act .. ball be beard 
and determined-

(a.) Within the police district of Dublin Metropolis before a 
divisi nal justice of that district; and 

(b.) Elsewhere before two resident magistrates in petty 
sessions, one of whom l'hall be a person of the sufficiency 
of whose legal knowledge the Lord Lieutenant sball be 
satisfied. 

And in thie Act tbe expression .. court of summary jurisdiction 
.. acting under this Act" means any such divis:onal justice or 
two resident magistrates. _ 

(4,) The petty sessio '9 held by two resident magistrates may 
be held at any place fixed by law for tbe holding of petty ses
sions, and on such days as may be from time to time deter
mined in the prescribed manner. • 

(5.) \Vhere a person i1 convicted summarily of an offence 
against this Act and sentenced to any term of impri onment ex
ceeding one month, such person may appeal against such con
victiOl!. to a court of general sessions held in pursuance of this 
section; but the proceedings before a divisionaljusLice or two 
resident magistrates, on a charge for an offence against lhis Act, 
shall not be reviewed in any other manner, wbe'her by means 
of a writ of certiorari or otherwise, and such appeal sball. save 
as hereinafter otherwise provided,-

(a.j Be subject, except in the police district of Dublin Metro
polis, to the provi~ions to which' an appeal under the Petty 
Sessions (Ireland) Act, 1851, is by section twenty-four of 
that Act, aDdauyenactments amending that section, made 
subject; and 

(b.) Be subject in the police district of Dublin Metropolis to 
the said provisions, with such modifications lherein as may 
be prescribed for the purpose of adapting the same to the 
circumstance~ of that district. 
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(6.) For the purpose of hearing and determining appea .... ,' 
this section general sessions of the peace shall be held at the 
prescribed times and places, and at such general sessions the 
chairman d the county ~hall sit as sole judge of the court, a' d 
shall hear and determine any such appeals which are brought 
before him, and shall have the jurisdiCtion and powers of a court 
of qualter sessions, and the decision of such chairman, whether 
as to the jurisdiction of the jus!ice or magistrate or otherwise. 
shall be final and conclusive. 

(7.) Any depositions taken at the hearing of a case before the 
divisional justice or two resident magistrates may be admitted 
in evidence 011. an appeal in that case. 

(8.) The expression" chairman of the county" in this section 
means a county court judge and chairman. of the quarter ses
sions of a county, and includes a recorder. 

XXIII. The Lord Lieutenant. by and with the ad "ice of the 
Privy Council in Ireland. may from time to time. when it ap
pears 10 him necessary jor the prevention of crime and out
rage. by proclama~ion declare the provisions of this Act which 
relate to proclaimed districts or any of those provisions to be in 
force within allY specified part of Ireland as from the rlate of the 
proclamatilJD. or any later date specified in the proclamation; 
and the provisions of this Act which are mentioned in the pro
clamation shall after the said date be in force within such speci
fied part of Ireland, and that part of Ireland shall be a pro
claimed district within the meaning of the provisions so men
tioned. The proclamation shall I rovide for the manner of the 
promulgation thereof. 

XXIV. (I.) The Lord Lieutenant. but by and with the ad
vice' of the Privy Council, where a proclamation or order has 
been made by and with such advice, may, by a further procla
mation or order, from time to time alter or revoke any procla
mation or order made by him under this Act. A copy of every 
proclamation under this Act shall be laid before each House of 
Parliament within fourteen days after the making thereof, if 
Parliament is then sitting, and if not. then within fourteen days 
after the next meeting of Parliament. 

(2.) Any warrant, order, notice. or other document of the 
Lord Lieutenant under this Act may be signified under his 
hand or under the hand of the Chief Secretary to the Lord Lieu
tenant. 
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(3.) Every proclamation under this Act, and a notice of the 
promulgation thereofin the manner provided, shall be published 
in the Dublin, Gazelle. . 

(4.) The production or a printed copy of the Dublin Gazette 
purporting to be printed and published by the Queen's author
rity, and containing the publication of any proclamation, order. 
or notice under this Act; shall be conclu.ive evidence of the 
contents of such proclamation, order, or notice, and the date 
thereof, and in the case of a proclamation that the district speci
fied in such proclamation is a proclaimed district within the 
meaning of the provisions of th.is Act mentioned in the pro
clamation, and that the said, proclamation has ,been duly 
promulgated. and in the' case of an order that it has been duly 
made. 

XXV. (I.) A warrant for the trial by a Special Commission 
court of a person- charged with an offence shall be in the pre
scribed form, and shall, subject to the other provisions of this 
Act, be issued before he is arraigned for trial for such offence be
fore some other tribunal in the ordinary course of law, or be
fore the expiration of two months from the date of his being 
committed for trial, whichever of such event may first happen. 

(2.)"A copy of a warrant for the trial of a person before a 
Special Commission court shall be served on such person in 
the prescribed manner not less than fourteen days before his 
trial before such court begin5, and shall be published in the 
Dublin Gazette, and shall be laid before Parliament within 
fourteen days, if Parliament be then sitting, and if not, within 
fourteen days after the then next meeting of Parliament. 

(3.) Not less than fourteen d'\ys before the sitting of ~ny 
Special Commission court to try a person for any offenee, pub
lic notice shall be given in the I'rescribed manner in the locality 
in which the person charged with such offence was committed 
for trial, stating the names of the Special Commissioners, the 
said offence, the name of the person charged with such offence, 
and the place at which the court will sit and the day on which 
the sitting of the court will begirt. A copy of such notice shall 
also be served in the prescribed manner, and within the pre
scribed time, on the person to be tried. 

(4.) An objection to the jurisdiction of a Special Commission 
court to try a person for any offence shall not be entertained by 
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reason .mly of any non-observance of the provisions of this sec
tion; but the court, on application, may adjourn the case, so as to 
prevent any person charged being prejudiced by such non·ob
servance. 

XXVI. (I.) The judges to be members of a special Com
mission court, and the judges to sit in the Court of Criminal 
Aopeal under this Act, shall be respectively selected according 
to separate rotas to be determinel by ballots held at the pre
scribed time and in tbe prescrib~d manlier; but where a judge 
appears to the Lord Lieutenant to be, on account of illness or 
some reasonable cause, ineligible, the judge nellt on the rota 
shall be selected. 

(2.) Any judge appointed after either rota is determined shall 
be added after all the other judges on the rota. 

(3.) An objection to the jurisdiction of a Special Commission 
court. or of the Court of Criminal Appeal under this Act, shall 
not be entertained by reason of the rota of judges to form or sit 
on such court not having been properly determined, or nof hav
ing been observed. 

XXVII. (I.) Commissions under this Act constituting Special 
Commission courts shall be in the prescribed form and b~ is
sued and superseded in the prescribed manner. 

(2.) If any member of a Special Commission court dies, or 
it appears to the Lord LieuteRllnt that from illness or some 
reasonable cause it is necessary that another judge should be 
appointed in the place of a member of a Special Commission 
court, the Lord Lieutenant may, if he thinks it expedient so to 
do, direct a supplemental commission to be issued in the pre
scribed form and manner. appointing the next judge on the rota 
who is not ineligible to fill the vacancy in such court. 

(3.) Subject to the provisions of this Act, and for the purpose 
of the trial of any persons charged before them, a SjJeciill Com
mission court shall have all the powers and jurisdic'ion of Her 
Majesty's High Court of Justice in Ireland, and all the Silme 
powers and jurisdiction as if it were a court of assize. and the 
court of oyer and tel miner, and a court of gaol delivery. trying 
with a jury an offender indicted before luch court, and shall 
have all the powers of a petty jury at such court, and shall be 
a superior court of record, and the same intendment shall be 
made in respect of all orders, writs, and process m.lde by 
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issuing out of such Special Commission court, as if it were a 
superior court of record acting according to the course and by 
the authority ofthe COalmon law. 

(4-) All the members of a Special Commission court shall be 
present at the hearing and determination of the case of a person 
tried before such court, but, save as aforesaid, the jurisdiction 
of the court may be exercised by any of such members, and 
any act of the court shall not be invalidated by reason of any 

. vacancy among the members. . 
(5.) Any offence wi:h which a Person brought for trial before 

a Special Commission court, in pursuance of this Act, is 
charged, shall be deeml'd to have been committed at some 
place within the jurisdiction of such court. 

(6.) During such time as a person is subject, in pursuance of 
II warrant under this Act, to be tried by a Special Commission 
court for any offence, he shall not be liable to be tried by any 
other tourt for the same offence. 

(7.; The trial by a Special Commission court of a person in 
pursuance of a warrant under this Act shall begin at such time 
within two months from the date of the warrant as may be 
ordered by the Lord Lieutenant, unless such trial is postponed 
by the court in the prescribed manner on the request of such 
person, or on account of the illness or absence of a witness, 
or on account of a vacancy in the court, or of the illness of 
such person, or some other sufficient cause, or unless the trial 
of such person, when commenced, has been discontinued on 
account of a vacancy in the court or the illness of such person, 
or some other sufficient cause. 

(8.) \Vhere a trial of a person is postponed or discontinued, 
the trial of such person may take place before the same court or 
any other special commission court, and shall take place as 
soon as may be and within the prescribed time. 

(9.) In the event of a trial of a person which has been post
poned or discontinued bking place before the same Special 
Commission court, the prescribed notice shall be given of such 
trial, and in the event of such trial taking place before another 
Special Commission court, a new warrant shall be issued for 
the trial of such person, and such warrant shall not be invali
dated by reason only that it is issued after the expiration of two 
months from the date of such person being committed for trial. 
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(10.) A commission appointing a Special Commission court 
shall not be superseded or affected by the issue of another 
like commission, or of any commission of assize, oyer and ter· 
miner, gaol delivery, or other commission whatsoever, whether 
to the same or any other persons, nor shall the sitting or juris
diction of such court be affected by the sitting of any such com
mission or' of the High Court of J usties. 

(II.) The number of judges sitting as the Court of Criminal 
Appeal under this Act td' he<}r any case shall be sllch uneven 
number as, subject to the provisions of this Act, the Lord Chan
cellor may from time to time appoint, but if during the hearing 
of any case any judge so sitting dies or becomes unable to act, 
the whole case shall be again heard. 

(12.) Sentence of death passed by a Special Commission court 
shall be carried into effect in the county or place where the tria.l 
i~ held by the sheriff having jurisdiction therein, or in such other 
place and by such othet sheriff or officer as the Lord Lieutenant 
may direct. ' 

(13.) The indictment against any person brought for trial be· 
fore' a special Commission court shall be prepared in the pre
scribed manner, and shall be in the prescribed form, and shall 
,be of the same effect as if it were, and shall, so far as circum
stances may admit, be dee",ed for all the purposes of the trial 
to be, an indictment found by a grand jury; and the proceed
ings before a Special Commission court shall, so far as circum
stance. may admit, be conducted in like manner as the pro
ceedings on the trial of an i.ldictment before a court of oyer 
and terminer. and the court shall have the same power of 
amending any indictment or other document or proceeding 
which a court of oyer and terminer has. 

(14.) An objection to the jurisdiction of a Special Commis
sion court to try a person in pursua.nce of a warrant under this 
Act shall not be entertained by reason only of any want of form 
in the warrant or of any mistake in the name or description of 
such person in the warrant if it is shown that the person tried is 
the person to whom the warrant relates; and an objection to 
the proceedings of such court for any want of form on the trial 
of any person shall not be entertained, if no injustice was there
by: done to such person. 

(I 5.) Lbt.l of the names of all persons convicted by a Special 
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Commission court under this Act, with the dates of their convic
tions and the offences of which they have respectively been 
convicted, shall from time to time be laid before both Houses of 
Parliament at the following times, that is to say, a list of such 
names shall be laid before Parliament within seven days after 
the commencement of each Session of Parliament, and subse
quent lists of intervals of not more 'than tftree months during 
the continuance of each Session. Every list after the first list 
shall'contain only the names C?f persons convicted since the 
previous list. 

(16.) The Lord Lieutenant shall from time to t!me provide 
for the payment of the reasonable expenses of a person coming 
to the place at which he is to be tried before a Special Com
mission court in any case where he was admitted to bail and 
iSoto be tried beyond the limits of the county in which he was com
mitted for trial. 

( 17·) The prescribed Crown Solicitor, or other prescribed 
officer, under the direction of the Attorney General, shall pro
vide, when necessary, for advancing money for enabling a per
son about to be tried before a Special commission court, and 
the witnesses required 'for the defence of such person, to at. 
tend the trial . 

XXVIII. The rules in the firstjichedule to this Act with re
spect to procedure on appeals under this Act to the Court of 
Criminal.Appeal and the other matters therein mentioned shall 
have the same effect as if enacted in the body of this Act. 

XXIX. 'There shall be paid out of the Consolidated .Fund 
such allowances to judges and chairmen of counties, and,there 
shall be paid out of moneys provided by Parliament such allow
ances to officers and other persons acting in pursuance of this 
Act, and such expenses incurred in reference to any court 
established or exercising jurisdiction under this Act, and such 
expenses of persons charged, counsel and witnesses, payable in 
pursuit of this Act, as the Lord Lieutenant, with the approval of 
the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, may from time 
to time ap'point. 

XXX. The Lord Lieutenant may from time to time, by and 
with the advice of the Privy Council make, and when made 
revoke, add to, and alter rules in relation to the following 
matters :-
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(1.) For adapting the procedure on the preliminary to the 
trial of criminal cases, including the forms of indictment 
and other matters, to a Special Commission COllrt under this 
Act; and 

(2.) In relation to the procedure on appeals from 'a ,Special 
Commission court under this Act, and in relation to the 
sittings of thl Court of Criminal Appeal under this Act; 
and 

(4.) In the case of a trial before a Special Commis.ion Court, 
in relation to the sitting of such court in any place, and to 
the nomination of officers of such court; and 

(4.) In the case of a trial before a Special Commission Court, 
or the case where a special jury is required or where the 
venue is changed in relation to the attendance, authority, 
and duty of sheriffs, coroners, justices, gaolers. constables, 
officers, ministers, and persons, the removal and custody of 
prisoners, the alteration of any writs, precepts, inquisitions, 
indictments, recognizances, proceedings, and documents, 
the transmission of inquisitions, indictments, recognizances, 
and documents, and the expenses of prosecutors and wi -
nesses, and the carrying of sentences into effect; also, in 
the case where a special jury is required, and the number 
of jurors to be returnedeon any panel; and 

(5.) In relation to forms for the purposes of this Act, and to 
any matter by this Act directed to be prescribed; and 

(6.) hi relation to any matters which appear to the Lord 
Lieutenant, by and with the advice aforesaid to be neces
sary for carrying into effect the provisions of this Act; 

and any rules made in pursuance ofthis Act shall be judicially 
noticed' and be of the same validity as if they were contained in 
this Act. . 
, XXXI. Any powers or jurisdiction conferred by this Act on_ 
any court or authority in relation to any offence or matter shall 
be deemed to be in addition to and not in derogation of any 
other powers or jurisdiction of any court or authority subsisting 
at common law or by Act of Parliament in relation to such of· 
rense or matter: 

Provided that no person shall be tried or punished twice for 
the same cffence. 

XXXII. No agreement or combination, which under :he Trade 
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Union Acts, 1871 and 1876, or the Conspiracy and Protection of 
Property Act, 1875, is legal, shall be deemed to be an offence 
against this Act. 

XXXIII. ~othing in this Act shall render unlawful any poli
tical or social association for such object, and acting by such 
means as under this Act or otherwise, are not unlawful, nor 
shall membership of such an association be deemed to be an 
offense against this Act. 

XXXIV. The expression" unlawful association" means an 
association formed: 

(a.) for the commission of crimes; or 
(b.) carrying on operations for or by. the comm;ssion of 

crimes; or 
(c.) for encouraging or aiding persons to commit crimes; 

and the expression '.' crime '1 for the purposes of this section 
means any offence against this Act, and also any crime punish
able on indictment by imprisonment with hard labor, or by any 
greater punishment. 

XXXV. In this Act unless the context otherwise requires.
The expression" Lord Li~utenant" means the Lord Lieuten

ant of Ireland or other Chief Govern',r or Governors of 
Ireland for the time being. 

The expression" county" incl61des a county of a city and a 
county of a town and city and county. 

The expression" Attorney-General" includes in the case of 
any vacancy or inability to act the Solicitor-General: 

The expressions .. arms" and" ammunition" respectively 
have the same meaning as in the Peace Preservation (Ire
land) Act, 1881. 

The expression .. prescribed" means prescribed by rules to 
be .made by the Lord Lieutenant in manner provided by 
this Act. 

The .. expression U committed for trial" means a' person 
committed to gaol to be there kept until his trial for an 

, offence, or admitted to bail·on the condition of his appear
ing to take his trial for any' offence. 

The expression" aggravated act of violence against the 
person ., means an assault which either causes actual 
bodily harm, or grievous. bodily harm, or is commit
ted with intent to cau·e grievou3 bodily harm. 
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The expression" attack on a dwelling-house" means any 
crime cognizable by law involving the breaking into, firinJ 
at, or otherwise assaulting or injuring a dwelling-house. 

The expression" resident magistrate" means a magistrate 
appointed in pursuance of the Act of the session of the sixth 
and seventh year of the reign of King William the Fourth, 
chapter thirteen, intituled "An Act to consolidate the laws 
" relating to the constabulary force in Ireland," and of the 
Acts amending the same, and includes any divisional jus
tice of the police district of Dublin metropolis. 

The expression" inspector of constabulary" means a county 
inspector of tne R.oyal Irish Constabulary, and includes an 
inspector of the Dublin metropolitan police, and the ex
pression "sub-inspector of constabulary" means a sub
inspector of the Royal Irish Constabulary. 

The expression" judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature" 
means the judges of Her Majesty's Court of Appeal and of 
Her Majesty's High Court of Justice in Ireland other than 
the Judicial Commissioner of the Irish Land Commission. 

XXXVI. This Act may be cited as the Prevention of Crime 
(Ireland) Act, 1882. 

XXXVII. This Act shall continue in force until the expiration 
of three years next after the passing thereof, and to the end of 
the then current session of Parliament. 

Provided, that the expiration of this Act shall not affect the 
validity of anything done in pursuance of this Act, and any 
person convicted under this Act may be punished as if this Act 
continued in force, and all appeals, prosecutions, and other legal 
proceedings pending under this Act at the time of the expiration 
thereof may be carried on, completed and carried into eITect, 
and the sentences carried into execution, as if this Act< had not 
expired. 

SCHEDULES. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 
RULES FOR ApPEALS TO THE COURT OF CRIMINAL ApPEAL. 

(I.) Notice of the appeal shall be given within seven days 
after the day on which the appellant was sentenced by the Spe-
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cial Commission Court, or such further time as may be allowed 
by the said Special Commission Court, or by the Court of Crim
inal Appeal. 

(2.) The said notice shall be served in the prescribed manner 
on the master of the Crown Office, or other prescribed person 
(who is in this Schedule included in the term Master of the 
Crown Office), but such notice shall not be invalidated byany 
informality in the procedure. 

(3.) The master of the Crown Office shall forthwith in the 
prescribed manner give notice to the Attorney-General, and to 
the Special Commission Court befo~e which the appellant was 
tried, and the latter court shall forthwith forward in the pre
scribed manner, for the use of the Court of Criminal Appeal, 
copies of the short-hand writer's notes, and all indictments, doc
uments, and things connected with the case. 

(4.) The master of the Crown Office shall forthwith give notice 
to the judges whose duty it is, according to the rota, to sit in the 
Court of Criminal Appeal, and those judges shall, notwithstand
ing any vacation, forthwith proceed to hold a court, and hear 
and determine the appeal. 

(5.) Unless the Court of Criminal Appeal, on the application 
of the appellant or of the Attorney-General, for special reason 
otherwise orders, the court shall be held within fourteen days 
after the day on which the appellant was sentenced, and shall 
sit from day to day to hear the appeal. 

(6.) The appeal shall be heard in open court in the presence 
of the appellant, and the appellant may appear by counsel cr 
solicitor. 

(7.)·The court may re-hear the case by the reading of the 
evidence as contained in the shorthand writel's notes and may 
permit to be called or call any new witnesses, and may recall 
any witness who gave evidence at the trial, and may either ex
amine such witness or let him be examined and cross-examined 
by or on behalf of the appellant and the prosecutor. 

(8.) During the time allowed for an appeal and while an ap
peal is pending a sentence shall not be carried into execution, 
but the appellant shall be detained in custody in like manner 
as if he were awaiting his trial ;. and he shall be brought before 
the court in accordance with the prescribed rules, and the 
master of the Crown Office shall give the prescribed notice of 
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the appeal to the sheriff, gaoler, and other pers:>ns concerned in 
the execution of the sentence or the custody of the appellant, 
and shan also gh'e such notice of the result of the appeal as 
may be necessary for carrying into effect the final judgment of 
the court. 

(9.) . \Vhere a person convicted by a Special Commission 
court is in custody and without legal assistance, and is desirous 

_ t> appeal, it shall be the duty of the governor or other chief 
officer of the prison in which he is confined to assist him in 
making out and forwarding within due time a notice of appeal 
to the proper officer in accordance with this Act. 

(10.) An appellant shall be entitled, on application, to have 
a copy of the shorthand writer's notes, free of charge. 

SECO~D SCHEDULE. 
Column I. 

County of Antrim. 

County of Cork. 
County of Dublin. 
County of Gdlway. 
County of Kilkenny. 
County of Limerick. 
County of Waterford. 

Column 2. 

County of the Town of Carrick-
fergus. 

County of the City of Cork. 
County of the City of Dublin. 
County of the Town of Galway. 
County of the City of Kilkenny. 
County of ,he City of Limerick. 
County of the City of Waterford. 

THIRD SCHEDULE. 

ALlEN ACT. 

COpy OF Acr REFERRED TO. 

ANNO UNDECI~IO 

VICTORIIE REGINiE. 

CAP. XX. 

An Act to authorize for One Year, and to the End of the then 
next Session of Parliament, the Removal of Aliens from the " 
Realm. 19th June 1840.J 

WHEREAS it is expedient, for the due Security of the Peace 
and Tranquillity of thii Realm, that Provision should be made, 
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for a Time to be limited. respecting Aliens arriving or resident 
in this Kingdom: -Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excel
lent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords 
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parlia
ment assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That when 
and sO often as One of Her Majesty's Principal S~ries of 
State in that Part of the United Kingdom called Great Bri!ain, 
or the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors 
in that Part of the United Kingdom called Ireland, shall have 
Reason. to believe, from Inf'lrmation given to him or them re
spedi~'ely, in 'Vriting, by any Person subscribing his or her 
Name and Address thereto, that for the Preservation of the 
Peace and Tranquillity of any Put of this Realm it is expedien~ 
to remove therefrom any Alien or Aliens who may be in an,. 
part of this Realm, or who m3Y he.-eafter arrive therein, it shall 
be lawful for such Secretary of State in that Part of the United 
Kingdom called Great Britain, and for such Lord Lieutenant 
or other Chief Governor or Governors in that Part of the United 
Kingdom called Ireland, bi Order under his or their Hand or 
Hanch respectively, to be published in the London or Dublin 
Gazette, as the Case may be, to direct that any such Alien or 
Aliens who may be within Great Britain or Ireland respectively. 
or who may hereafter arrive therein, shall depart this Realm, 
within a TIlDe limited in such Order; and if any such Alien 
shall knowingly and wilfully refuse or neglect to pay due Obe
dience to such Order, or shall be found in this Realm or any 
Part thereof, contrary to such Order, after such Publication 
thereof as aforesaid, and after the Expiration of the Time limi
ted in such Order, it shall be lawful for any of Her Majesty's 
Principal Secretaries of State, or for the Lord Lieutenant or 
other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, or his or their 
ChiefSerretary, odor any Justice of the Peace, or for the Mayor 
or Chief Magistrate of any City or Place. to cause every such 
Alien to be arrested, and to be committed t& the Common Gaol 
of the County or Place where he or she shall be so arrested, 
there to remain witho!1t Bm or Mainprize, until he or sile shall _ 
be taken in c~ for the Purpose of being sent out of the 
Realm, under the Authority hereinafter given. 

II. And be it enacted, That every such Alien so kno .. -ingly 
and wilfully refusing or neglecting to pay due Ob¢ience to any 

19 -
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such Order as aforesaid shall be guilty of a Misdemeanor, and 
being convicted thereof· shall, at the Discretion of the Court, be 
adjudged to suffer Imprisonment for any Time not exceeding 
One Month for the First Offence, and not exceeding Twelve 
:Months for the Second and any subsequent Offence .. 

III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any. One of 
Her Majesty·s Principal Secretaries of Slate, or the Lord Lieu
tenant or Chief Governor or Governor. of Ireland, in any Case 
ill which any Alien shall be found in this Realm after the Ex
piration of the Tim~ limited in such Order, and whether· he or 
she shall or shall not have been arrested or committed for Re· 
fusal or Neglect to obey such Order, or convicted of such Refusal 
or Neglect, and either before or after such Alien shall have suf
fered the Punishment inflicted for the same, by Warrant under 
his Hand and Seal, to give such Alien in charge to One of Her 
Majesty's Messengers, or .to any other Person or Persons to 
whom he shall think proper to direct such Warrant, in order to 
such Alien being conveyed out of the Kingdom·; and such Alien 
shall be so conveyed accordingly: Provided always, that where 
such Alien (not having been convicted as aforesaid) shall allege 
any Excuse for not complying with such Order, or any Reason 
why the same should not be enforced, or why further Time 
should be allowed him or her for complying therewith, it shall 
be lawful for the Lords of Her Majesty's Privy Council in Great 
Britain or in Ireland, as the Case may be, to judge of the Suffi
ciency of such Excuse or Reason, and to allow or disallow the 
same either absolutely or on such Condition as they shall think 
fit; and where such Alien shall be in Custody under such War
rant of any of Her Majesty's Secretaries of State, or of the Lord 
Lieutenant or other Chief Goyernor or Governors of Ireland 
as aforesaid, the Messenger or other Person in whose Custody 
he or she shall be, forthwith upon its being signified to him that 
such Excuse Of Reason is alleged· by such Alien, shall make 
known the same to such Secretary of State, or to the Lord Lieu
tenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, as the 

. Case may be, who, upon receiving such Notification, or in any 
Case in which he or they shall be informed that any such Excuse 
or Reason is alleged by or on behalf of any Alien to quit the 
Realm, shall forthwith suspend the Execution of such Warrant 
until the Matter can be inquired into and determined by the 
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said Lords of Her Majesty's Privy Council;' and such Alien, 
if in Custody under any such Warrant,- shall remain in such 
Custody, or if not in Custody may be given in charge by any 
such Warrant as aforesaid, and shall remain in Custody until 
the Determination thereon shall be made known, unless in the 
meantime such Secretary of State, or the Lord Lieutenant or 
other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, shall consent to 
or the said Lords shall make Order for the Rele ase of such 
Alien, either with or without Security: Provided always, that 
the Lords of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council shall 
cause to be delivered to such Alien, in Writing, a general Sum
mary of the· Matters alleged against him or her, and shall 
allow him or her reasonable Time to prepare his or her Defence; 
and that it shall be lawful for him or her to summon and ex
amine upon Oath Witnesses, before the said Lords of Her 
Majesty's' Most Honorable Privy Council, and to be heard 
before them, by himself or herself, or his or her Counsel, in 
support of the· Excuse or Reason by him' or her alleged. 

IV.' Provided always, and be it enacted, That in every 
Case in which Power is given by this Act to commit any Alien 
to Gaol without Bail or Mainprize it shall and may be law
ful for any Justices of Her Majesty's Courts of Record at West
minster or in Dublin, or for any of the Barons in Great Britain 
or Ireland, being of the Degree of the Coif, or for the Lord Jus
tice Clerk or any of the Commissioners of Justiciary in Scotland, 
if upon Application made he shall see sufficient Cause, to admit 
such Person to Bail, he or she giving sufficient Security for his 
or her Appearance to answer the Matters alleged ag~inst him 
or her. 

V. Provided nevertheless, and be it enacted, That where any 
Alien who shall have been committed under this Act to remain 
until he or she shall be taken in charge for the Purpose of being 
sent out of the Realm, shall not he sent out of the Realm within 
One Calendar Month after such Commitment, it shall in every 
such Case be lawful for any of the Justices of. Her Majesty's 
,Courts of Record at Westminster or in Dublin, or for any of 
the Baro~s in Great Britain or Ireland, being of the Degree 
of the Coif, or fof the Lord Justice Clerk or any of the 
Commissioners of Justiciary in Scotland, or for any Two of Her 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in any Part of the United King-
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dom, upon Application made to him or them by or on the Be
lialf of the Person so committed, and upon Proof made to him 
or them that reasonable Notice of the Intention to make such 
Application had been given to some or One of Her Majesty's 
Principal Secretaries of State in Great Britain, or to the Lord 
Lieutenant or Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, or 
his or their Chief Secretary, according to his or their Discre
tion, to order the Person so committed to be continued in or 
discharged out of Custody. 

VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in 
this Act contained shall affect any Foreign Ambassador or 
other Public Minister duly authorized, nor any Person belong
ing to the diplomatic or dotnestic Establishment of any such 

. Foreign Ambassador or Public Minister, registered as such 
according to Law, or being actually attendant upon such Am
bassador or Minister, nor any Alien under the Age of Fourteen 
Years, or who shall have been residing within this Realm for 
Three Years next before the passing of this Act •• 

VII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue in force 
for One Year from the passing thereof, and until the End 01 the 
then next Sess'on of Parliament. 

VIII. And be it enacted, That this Act may be repealed or 
amended in the present Session of Parliament. 

Section, 

APP~NDlX M. 

ARREARS OF ~ENT (IRELAND) ACT, 1882. 

[45 & 46 Viet. Ch. 47.] 
. ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS. 

PART 1. 
Settlement 0/ Arrears of Rent. 

I. Settlement by Land Commission of arrears of rent. 
z. Modification in case of evicted tenant when restored to 

holding. 
3. Application of Act to existing leases. 

PART II. 
Supplemental PrOvision!. 

4. Powers of Land Commission. 
5. Delegation of ~ow .. rs of 1.:100 Commission. 
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6. Incorporated provisions of 33 & 34 Viet. c. 76. 
7. Punishment of fraudulent claim. ' 
8. Charge of liabilities under Act on Irish Church Temporal-

ities Fund and Consolidated Fund. . 
9. Definition of landlord. 

10. Limit of time. 
t I. Exclusion often ants of holdings of an aggregate valua-

tion exceeding thirty pounds~ 
12. Holding valued as part of larger tenement. 
13. Suspensio~ of proceedings. 
14. Evidence .. 
15. Cancellation of certain rent charges under 44 & 45 Vict. c. 

49. s. 59. in repayment of advances for arrears of rent. 
16. Arrears of rent how dealt with. 
17. Exemption in respect of public charges upon arrears of 

rent extinguished. 

PART III. 

Section. 
Emigration. 

18. Power of guardians to borrow for emigration. 
19. Orders for payment of loans may 'be made by Local Gov-

ernment Board'. ' 
20. Grants in aid of Emigration. 
21. Rules. 
22. Power to appoint an additional member of the Land Com

mission. 
23. Rules for caITYing Act into effect. 
24. Short title of Act. 

SCHEDULES. 

CHAPTER 47. 

An Act to make provision respecting certain Arrears of Rent in 
Ireland. [18th August, 1882.] 

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tempo
ral, and Commons, in this present Parlian'tent assembled, and 
by the authority of the same. as follows: 
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PART I • 

.sdll~mml of Arr~ars of Rml. 

I. (I.) In the case of any holding to which the Land Law 
(Ireland) Act, 1881, applies, and which is valued under the Act~ 
relating to the valuation of rateable property in Ireland at not 
more than thirty pounds a year, if on the application of the 
landlord and the tenant of such holding, or of either of them 
after ten days' notice in the prescribed manner by the landlord 
or his agent to the tenant, or by the tenant to the landlord or 
his agent, the following circumstances (in this Act referred to as 
preliminary conditions) are proved to the satisfaction of the 
Irish Land Commission, namely,-

[a.) That the rent payable in respect of the year of the tenancy 
expiring on the last gale day of the tenancy in the year one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one (which lear of the 
tenancy is in this Act referred to as .. the year expiring as 
aforesaid ") has been satisfied on or before the thirtieth day 
of November, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two; 
and 

[6.) That antecedent arrears of rent are due to the landl~rd ; 
and 

[c.) That the tenant i's unable to discharge such antecedent 
arrears, without loss of his holding, or deprivation of the 
means necessary for the cultivation thereof. 

the Irish Land Commission in this Act referred to as the Land 
Cllmmission may make an order for the payment to or for the 
benefit of the landlord of a sum equal to one half of such ante
cedent arrears, subject to the limitation that the sum so paid 
shall not exceed the yearly rent payable in respect of the hold
ing for the year of the tenancy next preceding the year expiring 
as aforesaid: Provided that for the purpose of applicatioA under 
the provisions of sections two, ten, and thirteen respectively o( 
thi .. Act, the Land Commission may in respect o( such notice 
extend the periods in the said sections respec~ively mentioned 
(or any time not exceeding ten days. 

(2.) On such order (or payment to or (or the benefit o( the 
landlord being made by the Land Commission, all such ante
cedent arrears o( rent shall, subject as hereinafter mentioned, 
be released and extinguished, and ar.y judgment, decree, or se-
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cmity for the rent of the holding. and any judgment or decree 
for tbe recovery of the holding on account of the non-payment 
of rent, shall be vacated so far as regards any rent due in respect 
of the holding before the last gale day in the year expiring as 
aforesaid. bllt shall not be vacated so far as regards any rent 
subsequently accrued due. or any costs due in pursuance of such· 
judgment, decree. or security: Provided that in the event of a 
sale of tbe tenancy within seven years from tbe making of such 
order the arrears of rent dealt with by such order and not satis
fied by payment or remission shall. to an amount not exceeding 
one year of such arrears nor one balf of the proceeds of such 
sale, be a sum payable to the landlord out of such proceeds 
"'itbin the meaning of the Land Law [Ireland] Act. 1881. For 
the purposes of this Act the saleable value of the tenant's illter
est shall. so far as the Commissione ... ·'S think it reasonable. be 
taken into account in ascertaining whether the tenant is unable 
to discharge such antecedent arrears. 

L3.] All payments on account of rent made by the tenant to 
the landlord in or subsequent to the year expiring as aforesaid. 
but before the tbirtieth day of November. one tbousand eight 
hundred and eigbty-two. shall he deemed to have been made 
on account of the rent payable in respect of the year expiring 
as aforesaid. to the extent to which the rent for that year had at 
the time of such payment accrued due. provided that where it 
appears that. according to the ordinary course of dealing be
tween the landlord and tenant of a holding. the rent of such 
holding has usually been paid on some day after the day- on 
wbich it became legally due, the usual day of parment shall be 
deemed. for the purposes of this sub-section. to be the time at 
which the rent accrued due.. 

(4-) A remission by the landlord of the whole or any part of 
the rent payable in respect of the year exp:ring as aforesaid 
sball be deemed to be a satisfaction of the amount of rent so 
re.uitted; pro\'ided that no remission made for any previous 
year sball be credited to the year expiring as aforesaid. 

(5.) The Land Commission. if satisfied on the oct'asion of any 
apl,lication made under this Act. that it is just so to do, may au
thorize the tenant to make to the Land Commission any pay
menl!\ on account of tbe rent payable in re-<pect of the year of 
the tenancy expiring as aforesaid which the tenaut might other-
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wise have made to the landlord, and such payment sh .. ll for the 
1 urposes of this Act, be deemed to have been made to the land
lord. and the Land Commission shall, having first given public 
notice in the prescribed manner, CRuse any sum so paid by the ten
ant to be paid to the person appearing to such Commission to 

·be entitled thereto as landlord. 
(6.) Any money payable under this Act by the Land Com

mission to the landlord shall be paid to the person entitled as 
landlord without cost, except so far as may be caused by dis
puted title or by the person so entitled failing to comply with 
the rules for the time being in force relating to the payment of 
such.money: Provided always, that where two or more parties 
are entiiled to arrears, the Land Commission shall have power 
to decide the rights of the parties. and the proportion in which 
the sums so ordered to be paid to or for the benefit of the land
lord shall be divided amongst them, 

II. Any tenant evicted from his holding for non-pay
ment of rent, or whose tenancy has been purchased forthe land
lord at any sale under and by virtue of any writ of execution 
founded upon a judgment obtained by the landlord for an ar
rear of rent due in respect of such holding, may, if his landlord 
agrees to reinstate him. a,pply, with the consent of his landlord 
in the prescribed manner, during the time limited for applica
tions under this Act to the Land Commission under this Act, 
and the Lan,d Commission may make an order under this Act 
in the same manner as if the tenant had not been evicted or 
his tenancy had not been sold. 

Any tenant evict~d for non-payment of rent whom the land
lord does not agree to reinstate, but who is entitled to apply for 
a writ of restitution in pursuance of the seventy-first section of 
the Landlord and Tenant Law Amendment Act (Ireland), 1860, 
may apply during the time limited for applications under this 
Act to the Land Commission under this Act, and the Land Com
mis.ion may make an order under this Act in the same manner 
as if the tenant had not been evicted, and on an application 
being made to that court having cognizance of the case for a 
writ of restitution, the court IIha11 deal with the case as if the 
tenant had paid all arrears of" rent up to the last gale day in 
the year expiring as aforesaid, and on compliance by the ten
ant with -the other conditions of the said Act of 1860 the 
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court may order his restitution: Provided that an order of the 
Land Commission under this section shall not take effect until 
and unless the tenant is restored to his.holding. 

For the purpose of enabling any such evicted tenant to make 
an application to the Land Commission under the first section 
of this Act, the Land Commission shall have power, on applica
tion made by him within six months from the time of eviction, 
and during the time limited for applications under this Act, to 
enlarge the time during which he may redeem his tenancy for 
a period not exceeding three months, subject to such terms and 
conditions as may seem just. 

III. This Act shall apply. to holdings subject to existing teases 
within the meaning of section twenty-onE' of the Land Law 
(Ireland) Act, 1881, in like manner as .it applies to any other 
holding. 

PART II. 
Supplemental Provisions. 

IV. For the purpqses of this Act the Land Commission may 
exercise all such powers vested. in them for the purpose of the 
execution of the Land Law (Ireland) Act, 1881, as are referred 
to in the fir~t schedule to this Act, and shall have full jurisdiction 
to hear and determine all matters, whether of law or fact, that 
may be required to be determined by them for the purposes of 
this Act, and they shall have power to retain in their hands any 
moneys which may be payable to !I. landlord until they have 
decided to whom .such moneys are legally payable, and they 
shall in respect of such moneys have all the powers vested in the 
court by the thirty-seventh section of the' Landlord and Tenant 
(Ireland) Act, 1870, inrespect of the distribution of purchase 
moneys, in the same manner as if the mQneys so payable to the 
landlord were purchase moneys. 

The Land Commission shall not be subject to be restrained in 
the execution of their power underthis Ac(by the order of any 
court, nor shall any proceedings before them. be removed by 
certiorari into any court. 

The Land Commission may of its own motion, or shall on the 
application of any party to any proceeding pending before it 
unless it considers such application frivolous and vexatious, 
state a case in respect of any question of law arising in such 

19* 
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proceedings, and refer the same for the consideration and de
cision of Her Majesty's Court of Appeal in Ireland. 

V. The Land Commission may from time to time by rule 
under this Act or by special order delegate any power or any duty 
under this Acr., except the power of mak'ng rules or appoint
ments, to the Civilllill Court or to any Sub-Commission, or any 
member of the Land Commission, or any member of a Sub
Commi·sion being a barrister-at-Iaw or solicitor, and every 
Court, Sub-Commission, or member of the Land Commission 
or Sub-Commission to whom such power or duty shall be dele
gated, shall, in reference thereto, and subject to an appeal on 
matter of law to the Land Comm'ssion on and in such condi
tions and circumstances as may be prescribed, have all the 
powers of the Land Commissioners. 

The Land Commission may, from time to time, with the as
~ent of the Treasury, appoint fit persons possessing such qualifi
cations as may be prescribed by the Treasury to investigate ar.d 
report as to he existence or non-existence in the case of hold
ings of the preliminary conditions required to be proven for the 
purpose of orders under this Act and as to the values of such 
holdings, and the Land Commission may adopt any such report, 
or any part thereof, as may seem expedient, and may from 
time to time direct a fresh investigation to take place, or may 
themselves take evidence in respect of the subject matter of 
such investigation. 

Any person or persons appointed in pursuance of this section 
may for the purposes of the investigation administer an oath. 

The Commissioners of>Her Majesty's Treasury may be rep
resented on an inquiry under this Act by any person nominated 
by them for such purpose. 

VI; In the case of any persons interested in any matter 
arising under this Act, the provisions of sections fifty-nine, sixty, 
and sixty-one of the.Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, 
as to administration on the death of a tenant, and as to pro
vision for married women, and as to provision for other persons 
under disability, shall apply to any proceedings under this Act 
in the same manner as if the said sections were herein enacted, 
and in .he terms made applicable'to this Act. 

VII. If i"n any proceedings under Ihis Act any person concerned 
in such proceeding as principal or agent, with in!enttosubstan-
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tiate a false claim. suppresses. attempts to suppress. or is I'riry 
to the sup~ of any document, or of any fact. or produces. 
or is priry to the production of any false ni.ience. the person 
so offending shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. and upon con
viction shall be liable. in the discretion of the court. ei-her to 
imprironment for a term not exceeding two TNIS. with or wid>
out hard labor. or to a fine not exceeding five hundred pounds... 

Any sum paid by the Land Commission in n:sped of any • 
£We claim shall be a debt due to the Cro ... n &om the person 
OIl behalf of ... hom it is paid. 

VIII. Any liabilities incurred by the Land CommiSsion on ac
count of payments to landlords in respect of UTNJS of rent 
under this Act shall be primarily a charge on the Irish Church 
Temporalities Fund. and. subject thereto" on the Consolidated 
Fund in such manner as may.hereafter be provided by Parlia
menL 

The Irish Church Tempor.ilities Fund means the fund under 
the control of the Land Commission under the provisions of 
the Irish Church Act Amendment Act, ISSI_ • 

IX. The expression ··landlord· in relation to a holding 
means, for the purposes of this Act, any pel'SOD for the time 
being entided to receive the rents and protits of such holding. 

X. An application under this Act shall not be made by any 
landlord or tenant after the last day of December one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-t..-o. except by leave of the Land 
Commission. and in no case after the ihirtieth clay of April. one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-thl'f:e. and the Land Com
mission shall grant such lean only in eases ... hHe it is proved 
to their satisfaction that injustice would be done in case leaye 
wen- n fused... 

XI. An order under this Act shall not be made in the case of 
a holding the tenant of which is possessed of two or more 
holdings in Ireland to .hich the Land L~w (Ireland) Act. ISS •• 
applies. and the Yaiuation of which under the Acts relating to 
the valuation of rateable property in Ireland amounts in the 
wbole to moreth.an thirty pounds a year. 

And the que.-tion as to .bethel' the tenant of any hiding in 
respect of ... hich an applieatinn Olay be made under this Act is 
or is Dol possessed of suc.-h holdings as are in this section in that 
behalf mentioned may be investigated and reported on bl any 
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person appointed under this Act to investigate and report on 
the prelim:nary conditions for an order under this Act. 

XII. Where a holding. as defined by the Land Law (Ireland) 
Act. 1881. is not separately valued. but form~ part of a larger 
parcel of lana valued as one tenement under the Acts relating 
to· the valuation of rateable property in Ireland. such boldipg 
~hall be deemed to be a separate holding for the purpo.es of 
this Act. and to be valued under the said Acts at such propor
tion of the sum at which the whole of the said tenement is 
valued as the rent of the holding bears to the rent of the whole 
of the Faid tenemenf. 

XIII. Where any proceedings for the recovery of the rent of 
a holding to which this Act applies. or for the recovery of such 
holding for non-payment of rent on account of the rent in re
spect of the year expiring as aforesaid and antecedent arrears. 
have been taken before or after 'an application under this Act 
in respect of such holding. and are pending before such appli
cation is disposed of. the court before which such proceedings 
are pending shall. if the provisions of section one. sub-section 
(a.), have been complied with, and on such terms and condi
tions as the court may direct. postpone or sllspend such pro
ceedings until the application under this Act has been disposed 
of. 

XIV. Evidence required for the purposes of this Act shall, 
whenever practicable. be taken upon oath, and may be either 
oral or by affidavit. and affidavits of the landlord. or his agent, 
and the tenant may be accepted as· prima facie evidence of all 
or any of the preliminary conditions or other matters. 

Affidavits for the purpbses of this Act may be taken and 
sworn before any person authorized by this or any other Act to 
administer an oath. 

XV. Whereas by section fifty-nine of the Land Law (Ireland) 
Act. 1881. it is provided, that where it appeared to the Court, 
oli the joint application. made 00 or before the twenty-eighth 
day of February one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two, 
of the landlord and tenant of any holding valued at a sum not 
exceeding thirty pounds a year. that the tenant had paid the 
whole of the rent payable in respect of the year of the.tenancy 
expiring on the gale day next before the twenty-second day of 
August one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one. and that 
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antecedent arrears were due, the Land Commission might make 
in respect of such antecedent arrears an advance of a sum not 
exceeding one year's rent of the holding an!1 not exceeding 
half the antecedent arrears, and thereupon the Court should by 
order declare the holding to be charged with the repayment to 
the ~Land Commission of the said advance by a rent-charge 
payable and calculated as in the said section mentioned: 

And whereas in pursuance of the said section divers ad
vances have been made in respect of the arrears of rent on di
vers holdings;and such holdings have been charged with the 
repayment of the said advances by such r~nt-charges as in the 

, said section mentioned, and it is expedient to amend the said 
section: Be it therefore enacted as follows: 

Where in pursuance of section fifty-nine of the Land'Law 
(Ireland) Act, 1881, an advance has' been made, before the 
passing of this Act, toward!! the payment of the arrears due in 
respect of any holding, and a rent-charge has been charged on 
such holding for the repayment of such advance, the Land 
Commission, if it is proved to their satisfaction on the applica
tion of either the landlord or the tenant of the holding that the 
tenant was, at the date of t\le said advance being made, unable 
to discharge the arrears in respect of which th~ advance was 
made, may by order cancel the said rent-charge, and the same 
shall cease to be payable, whether by the landlord or the ten
ant, as from the last day appointed for payment of the same' 
next before'the date of the,Ol:der, and the amouI?-t of the said 
advance shall be a charge on the Irish Church Temporalities, 
Fund. 

XVI. Where it appears to the Land Commission, on the joint 
application of the landlord and tenant of any such holding 
valued at a sum not exceeding fifty pounds a year, that the ten
ant has paid the whole (or such sum as the landlord may be 
willing to accept in full discharge of the whole) of the rent paya
ble in respect of the year of 'the tenancy expiring as aforesaid, 
and that the tenartt has obtained a receipt in full for such rent, 
and that antecedent arrears are due, the Land Commission may 
make to the landlord, in 'respect of such antecedent arrears, an 
advance of a sum not exceeding one year's rent of the holding, 
and not exceeding half the antecedent arrears, and thereupon 
the court shall by order declare the holding to be charged with 
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the repayment of the advance to the Land Commission, by a 
rent-charge payable half· yearly on the first day of January and 
the first day of July during the thirty-five years from the date 
specified in the order. and calculated at the rate of live pounds 
by the hundred, by the year, of the advance. 

The charge declared by the ordf r as aforesaid shall have pri
ority over all charges affecting the holding, except quit-rent and 
crown rent, and sums payable to the Commissioners of Public 
Works, and shall be payable by the tenant of the holding for 
the time being, and shall be levied and collected in manner 
hereinafter provided; and in the event of a tenant failing to pay 
any half-yearly instalment of the said charge for the space of 

. twelve months after the same shall have accrued due. then and 
in every such case the amount of such instalments, together 
with the entire of the unpaid residue of such charge, with in
terest as ascertained by the Land Commission, shall forthwith 
be payable by the tenant, and the amount thereof shall be raised 
by the sale of the tenancy in the prescribed manner. 

The half-yearly instalments of such charge shall be from time 
to time collected by the collector authorized to collect poor rate 
in the electoral division in which sucJ1 holding is situate; and for 
the purpose of such collection every collector shall have all such 
powers and authorities as he shall for the time being possess for 
collecting and recovering poor rate, and shall and may collect 
and levy the same accordingly from the tenant liable to pay the 
same, notwithstanding that such tenant may not be liable to pay 
poor rate. 

For the purpose of such collection the Land Commission shall, 
in each half-year, transmit to the clerk of every union. within 
which any holding or holdings charged as aforesaid shall be situate, 
a warrant under the seal of the Land Commission, setting forth 
the names of the tenants within such union liable to pay such 
charges or the instalments thereof, and the amount due by each 
respectively, and such warrant shall be judicially noticed in all 
proceedings in court, and shall be conclusive evidence of the 
arrears due by such tenants respectively, and of their liability to 
pay the same. 

The collector shall be paid by the Land Commission such remu
neration,not exceeding one shilling in the pound of his coIlection, 
asthe Land Commission, with the consent of the Treasury. may 
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determine, and the clerk of the union may be paid such remu
neration {if any} as the Land Commission may with the like 
~onsent determine. 

Everysuch collector shall pay and account for the sums collected 
or collectable by him under this Act to the guardians of the union 
in which such holding is situate in the prescribed form; and the 
guardians shall transmit the amounts from time to time received 
by them as aforesaid to the Land Commission under the prescribed 
regulations. 

In the event of such default by the tenant. for the space of 
twelve months as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the county court 
of the county in which the holding is situate, on the application 
of the Land Commission, to order a sale of such tenancy, which 
shall be sold, and the proceeds of such sale dealt with by the 
said county court in the prescribed manner. . 

If the proceeds of· any such sale fail to realize the amount 
ascertained by the Land Commission as aforesaid, together with 
the cost of sale, the amount of the deficiency shall be paid by the 
landlord of the said holding, and shall be a charge upon his es
tate and interest therein, and shall be collected and levie<J in the 
prescribed manner: Provided, that on any transfer of the tenant's 
interest in the holding by sale, the principal sum and interest, if 
any, remaining due to the Land Commission, shall be paid out 
of the purchase money to the Land Commission. 

On the order of the Land Commission being made as aforesaid 
in relation to any holding such antecedent arrears shall be deemed 
to be absolutely released. 
. The landlord and tenant may agree that any rent paid by the 
tenant in or subsequent to the year expiring as aforesaid shall be 
deemed, for the purposes of this section, to have been paid in 
respect of the rent due for that year, and not in respect of arrears 
of rent. 

Where arrears of rent in respect of a holding are due to some 
person or persons besides the landlord the advance made under 
this section shall be rateably distributed amongst the persops 
entitled thereto. 

An application for an advance under this section shall not be 
made after the periods mentioned in the tenth clause aforesaid. 

The omission or refusal by either landlord or tenant of any 
holding to join with the-other of them'in obtaining a loan from 
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the Land Commission under this section shall not prejudice any 
other application or proceeding which either of them may make 
or institute under this Act or the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) 
Act, 1870, or the Land Law (Ireland) Act, 1881, in relation to 
such holding. 

• The Land Commission shall, at such time after the expiration of 
each period of twelve months as the Treasury may from time to 
time appoint, make up an account showing for the said period of 
twelve months the amount of all such payments due to them in 
respect of rent charges payable to them under this section as they 
have failed to recover at the expiration of the said period. 

Whenever, in the case of any tenant evicted for non-payment 
of rent, or in case the holding of the tenant has been sold and 
purchased hy the landlord and possession taken thereof b:v him, 
since the first day of May one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty, the landlord agrees to reinstate such tenant on the terms 
in this section set forth, this section shall apply as if such tenant 
had not been so 'evicted from his holding. 

XVII. Where, in the case of aholdillg of which any person is 
owner • antecedent arrears of rent due in respect flf any year or 
years, or portion of a year, have been extinguished in rursuance 
of this Act, and any public charge or tax accrued during such 
year or years, or portion of year or years. is due from su, h 
person as or in consequence ofhii being owner of such holding, 
then, on proof to the satisfaction of the Land Commisiion that 
the owner has, during such time as af<)resaid, received no rent, 
or an al110unt of rent less than the full rent, sueh public charges 
or taxes shall, if no rent has been received,. be wholly remitted, 
and if an amount of rent less than the full rent has been received. 
be remitted in proportion to the amount of rent not received. 

Where a person has paid any public charges or taxes which, 
if not paid, would be remitted under this section, the amount 
which would have been so remitted, shall be allowed as a deduc
tion from any future payment or payments of the public charges 
or taxes of the same description, or may be recovered as a debt 
from the authority to whom it may have been paid. 

Any payment which an owner may receive under this Act in 
respect of arrears of rent shall, for the purposes of this section, 
be taken into account as rent. 

The Land Commission 'shall ascertain, for the purposes of this 
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section, in such manner as t1:Jey think best calculated to ascer
tain the truth, the amount of public charges or taxes due in any 
year or portion of a year from a person as, or in consequence 
of, his being owner of a holding . 

.. Public charges or taxes" means tithe, rent-charge, payable 
to the Land Commission, income tax, quit-rent, or any of such • 
charges or taxes. 

PART III. 
EmJgration. 

XVIII. From and after the passing of this Act, the board of 
guardians of any union in Ireland are authorized t6 borrow money 
for the purpose of defraying, or assisting to defray the expenses 
of the emigration of poor resident within their union, or any 
electoral division thereof, in manner provided by the Poor Law 
Amendment (Ireland) Act, 1849, as amended by subsequent 
Acts, subject to the following modifications; (that is to say), 

(I.) The provisions of the said Act in relation to the repay
ment of the advance by annual instalments shall not 
apply; . 

(2.) The advances may be made by the Commissioders of 
Public Works out of any moneys granted to them for the 
purpose ,Df loans in place of the Public Works Loans 
Commissioners ; 

(3). Every such advance made by the Commisssoners of Pub· 
lic Works shall bear interest at the rate of three-and-a
half per centum per annum, or at such other rate as 
the Treasury may from time to time fix, in order to en
able the advance to be made without loss to the ex-
chequer; . 

(4.) Every such advance made by the Commissioners of Pub
lic Wo~ks,and the interest thereon, shall be repaid within 
such period from the date of the advance, not being less 
than fifteen years, nor more than thirty years, as the 
Treasury may from time to time fix. 

For the purposes of this Act, the Poor Law Amendment (Ire
land) Act, 1849, means the Act of the se~sion ofthe twelfth and 
thirteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter 
one hundred and four. 

XIX. If at any time the Commissioners of Public Works in 
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Ireland certify that any. sum remains due to them from th.e board 
of guardians of any union on account of any loan or advance 
made under this Act. and is then payable to the Commissioners. 
the Local Government Board shall. by order under their seal • 

• require the guardians of the union to pay the sum so certified. 
and shall send copies of such order to the board of guardians 
and to the treasurer of the union; and thereupon the treasurer 
of the union shall. out of any money then in his hands to the 
credit of the guardians. or if such money is insufficient for the 
purpose. then out of all moneys subsequently received by him 
on account of the guardians. pay over the amount mentioned in 
the order to the Commissioners of Public Works. The guardians 
of the union shall debit the several electoral divisions with such 
proportions of that sum as may be payable by such electoral 
divisions respectively. 

XX. The Treasury may from time to time authorize the Com
missioners of Public Works to make. ~ubject to the regulations 
of the Treasury. grants to the board of guardians of any union. 
or such other body or persons and on such terms as th.e Lord 
Lieutenant may approve for emigration purposes. 

The moaeys so granted shall be applied in accordance with 
the said regulations for the same purposes as moneys borrowed 
under the provisions of this Act. 

The sums granted by the Commissioners of Public \Vorks 
shall not exceed one hundred +housand pounds in the whole. 
and the sums granted shall not exceed five pounds per each 
person. 

Such grants shall only be made for the benefit of the unioM 
mentioned in the second schedule to this Act. and of such 
unions or electoral divisions as may from time to time be set
tled by the ·Local Government Board, with the consent of the 
Lord Lieutenant: Provided that such unions are situate wholly 
or in part of some county specified in the schedule to the 
public notice issued by the Commissioners of Public \Vorks 
in Ireland. on the twenty-second day of November, one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, that is to say. the 
counties of Donegal. Clare. Cork (West Riding), Kerry, Galway, 
Leitrim. Mayo. Roscommon. and Sligo. 

Each grant shall only be made on the recommendation of the 
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Lord Lieutenant" stating that the Lord Lieutenant is satisfied 
that the guardians of the union are unable. without unduJy bur
dening the ratepayers, to make adequate prm-ision. by borrow
ing nnder the powers conferred upon them by this Act, or 
otherwise, for the emigration purposes of the union. and that 
proper ammgements have been made for securing the satisf.ac-. 
tory emigration of such persons. 

The money required for the purpose of grants under this sec
tK n sha!l be paid by the Land Commission to the Commissioners 
of Public Works" and shall be part of the liabilities of the Land 
Commission. and be a charge primarily upon the Irish Church 
Tempo~ties Fund, and: subject thereto, on the Consolidated 
Fund, in such manner as may be prm-ided by Parliament. 

XXI. The Lord Lieutenant may from time to time make pro.. 
vision that ammgements shall be made for securing the salis
f.lctory emigration of persons for whom means of emigration 
are provided under this Act" by prescribing rules in relation to 
such matters, and for the employment of special agents for that 
purpose. and otherwise as he thinks expedient. And any 
grants made under this Act for emigration purposes shall be 
applicable to defraying the expenses of such ammgements in 
such manner as the Lord Lieutenant directs. 

XXII. In addition to the" three persons named as commission
ers in the Land Law (Ireland) Act" 1881. the Right Honorable 
the Viscount Monck is hereby constituted a member of the Irish 
Land ComlQisSion. at a salray of three thousand pounds a year, 
and for the term of two years from the passing of this Act. 

Save as aforesaid. the provisions of the Land Law (Ireland) 
Act" 1881. which J;eIate to the members of the Irish Land Com- " 
mission, other than the Judicial Commissioner, shall apply to 
the said the Right Honorable the VISCount Monck. and to 
every person appointed, as hereinafter provided to a vacancy 
in his office. as if he bad been' named in the said Act a member 
of the Land Commission other than the Judicial Commissioner. 

If and so often as during the said term of two years any 
vacancy occurs in the office of the said the Right Honourable the 
rlSCOUnt Monck by the death, resignation, inability to act" or 
othenoise, of the said the Right Honourable the \rJSCOunt Monck, 
or any person appointed in his place, Her Majesty may by 1I'ar-
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rant under the sign manual appoint some fit person to fill sueh 
vacancy; but the persoh so appointed shall only continue in of
fice until the expiration of the said term of two years; Provided 
that any act or matter which under the said Act shall be done or 
performed, or may be done or performed by three Land Com
missioners sitting together, shall and may after the passing of 
this Act be in like manner done or performed by three of the 
Lond Commissioners. 

XXIII. The Land Commissions hall from time to time circulate 
forms of application and directions as to the mode in which ap
plications are to be made under this Act, and may from time to 
time make, and when made may rescind, amend, or add to, 
rules with respect to the following matters, or any of them: 

(I.) The tribunal, whether Land Commission, civil bill court, 
sub-commission, or member of the Land Commision or a sub
commission by whkh such applications are to' be heard: 

(2.) The mode of making applications under this Act, and 
the manner in which the tenant shall set out any property or 
effects of which such tenant may be possessed or entitled to, 
and which would be applicable to the satisfaction of any arrears 
of rent, and ·the conduct of proceedings before any tribunal 
hearing applications under this Act: 

(3.) The conditions and circumstances on and in which ap
peals may be had to .he Land Commi~sion where applications 
bave not been heard by the Land Commission: . 

(4.)' The mode in which the expense.s of hearing any appli
cation under this Act or of any appeal are to be defrayed. 

(5.) The attendance and discharge of duties by the officers of 
civil bill courts before the Land Commission and sub-commis
sions when holding sittings under this Act: 

(6.) The service of notices on persons interested, and any 
other matter by this Act directed to be prescribed: 

(7.) The mode' of collecting, suing for, recovering, and ac
counting for charges and instalments of charges, and the pro
cedure for the sale of tenancies to raise the amount of such 
charges, and for dealing with the proceeds of such sales under 
this Act: 

(8.) As to any othet matter or thing. whether similar or not to 
those above mentioned, in respect of which it may seem to 
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the Land Commission expedient to make rules for the pur
pose of carrying this Act into effect. 

Any rules made in pursuance of this section shall be of the 
same force as if enacted in this Act, and shall be judicially 
noticed. 

XXIV. This Act may be cited (or all purposes as the ~.rrears 
of Rent (Ireland) Act 1882. 
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vided for by the Land Act, 
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Chief Secretary, the, should he 
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disposed of, 94-
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20 
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impossible, 85; R. Barry 
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in, 89; of appeal, 157. 
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Court, the civil bill, 156. 
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Cowper, Lord, 186 .. 
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for reform, 81. 
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speech at, 132. 
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of levying, 222-3. 

Damages for injury or murder, 
power of the Lord Lieutenant 
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Davis, Sir John, on high rents, 
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124; on improvements, 228; 
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tenants, 121; plan of for the 
nationalization of the land, 
extract from Liverpool 
speech, 341; scheme of, for 
nationalizing the land, 248. 
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son in the land question, 107 ; 
heads the Fenian new depar
ture, 106. 

Deception to avoid the pay
. ment of fares, 368. 
Democratic Association the, 81. 
Democratic rotation in office, 

302. 
Desmond, Earl of, 297. 
Devoy, John, advocates the 

Fenian new departure, 106; 
writes to .. The Freeman's 
Journal," 106. 

Dillon, prosecuted for seditious 
conspir.acy, 137; arrested, 
172; defends boycotting, 224: 
on Irish education, 291 ; on 
the labor question, 277; re
leased, 186; in America, 127. 

Disestablishment Act, 88. 
Distraining for rent, 00-1. 
Distress, law of, in Ireland, 28: 
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in Parliament, 118-19; des
cribed by committees, 73; 
by Mr. Nimmo, 73; by the 
Devon Commission, 73 ; 
causes of, 74-5; attributed by 
the people to the land sys
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of the people, 75; in Ireland 
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Mr. Sullivan, 129-30' 

.. Disturbance Bill," 135; re
jected by the Lords, 135. 

Distress, chronic, 72 et seq.; 
described by Spenser, 72; 
causes of, 72. 

Disturbance, compensation for, 
364; 'compensation for, by 
Act of 1870, 88; compensa
tion for, under Act of 1881, 
154· 

Downshire, Lord, 2. 
Dufferin, Lord, on Leases, 35. 
Duffy, Charles Gavan, 81. 
Dun, Finlay, on rent raising, 

48; on the reclamation of 
waste land, 251, 
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pan~s, 69-70. 
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cient Irish, 285; effect of 

penal laws on, 285; institu
tions for, 286-90 ; progress in, 
290-95; compulsory, desir
ableness of, for Ireland, 291. 

Egan, Patrick, prosecuted for 
seditious conspiracy, 137. 
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Ejectment for non-payment of 

rent, 61. 
Elizabeth, Queen, 76. 
Emergency men relieve Cap

tain Boycott, 146. 
Emigration, the suggestion of, 

causes indignati,.n, 70; pro
visions of Arrears of Rent 
Act for, 449; opposition to, 
255-7; necessity for, 259-265; 
Mr. Bourke on, 264-5; Mr. 
Tuke's fund for, 265; legis
lation for, 265-6. 
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Encumbered Estates Court, its 

purpose and powers, 4; un
suited to Ireland, 85; oper
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irritation, 84; purchasers in, 
affected by Land Lawof 1881, 
159· 

" English-managed" estates, 
38. 

English Land Laws, made 
more severe for tenants in 
Ireland, 28; Judge Long
field on, 28'9. 
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310• 

Entail, law of, 3. 
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English administration, objec
tion to, 306. 

Encumbered Estates Court, in
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Episcopalians, 290. 
Estate, rules of, a cause of com

plaint, 15. 
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Land League, 122; Davitt 
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of, 63 ; the cause of outrages, 
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of, 64; described by Mr. 
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hardship, 64--67; in 1879, 
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pS, the three, 116. 
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1880, 129; threatened, 127, 
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225; how fixed, 365; fixed 
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Fawcett on peasant proprietors, 
246; Prof. on compulsory 
education for Ireland. 
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Fenians, principles of, 104; ob

jects, etc., 104; land scheme, 
104-5. 
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229· 
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141. 
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Home Rulers, 114. 
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105· 
Freeman's Journal, discussions 

in on. the land agitation, etc., 
114. 

Forster, resignR, 186 et seq.; 
on the condition of Ireland, 
187-8; O'Shea's interview 
with, 1I!8-9; resignation of 
in Ireland, 191-2; character 
of, 191-2. 

Franchise, the 40s. leasehold, 
effect of its abolition, 35. 

Free trade in land, 85. 
Freeman':; Journal, the, pub

lishes O'Brien's letter, 218; 
on the release of the sus
pects, 191. 

French law in regard to im
provements based on the 
Roman, 38, 

GALE, the hanging, 55. 
Gales, the hanging two, 

287. 
General Assemblies, the Theo-

logical college, 287. -
Gladstone charged ·with en-
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couraging violent agitation, 
147; on the necessity of giv
ing relief to Parliament, 
133-4; on Home Rule, 133; 
on the" Kilmainham com
pact," 188; announces a new 
policy, 186; denounced in 
'the no-rent manifesto, 330; 
on local government, 335; 
familiarity of with Irish af
fairs, 307; on transfer of 
land, 249; on the Land Law 
of 1881, 158; on leasehold
ers, 238 ; denounced by Par
nell, 170; denounces Par
nell, I~; popularin Ireland, 
168; good expected from his 
reforms, 164; on the condi
tion of Ireland in Feb., '82, 
185; statement of in Tegard 
to the Kilmainham letter, 
etc., 187; attacked by the 
Conservatives, 187; on the 
Arrears of Rent Act, 211; 
to exert a more direct influ
ence on Irish affairs, 194; 
censured for the peace poli
cy, 197; introduces the Pre
vention of crimes Bill, 198 ; 
found fault with for discuss
ing Home Rule, ; espouses 
the Irish cause, 132; at Dal
kieth, on disestablishment, 
132; on the influence of 
Fenial\ism, 132; on disestab
lishment, ~8; second great 
measure of reform, 88. 

Glengariff, 165-6. 
Parish, priest of 166. 

.. Gombeens, 49; men, 213. 
Gray, E. D., imprisonment of, 

21 7, 21 9. 
Grand jury system, 300; a real 

grievance, 301. 
Grazing, holdings consolidated 

for, 84 '; farms, increase of, 
257-8. 

Griffith, Sir Richard, 59. 

Grazing farms, agricultural 
holdings turned into, 65. 

Gray, E. D., on the arrest of 
Parnell; moves to confer 
the freed.om of the City of 
Dublin on Parnell and Dillon, 
181. 

Grazing farms excepted by Oct. 
of 1881, ISS. 

Griffith's valuation demanded 
as a standard of rents, 59; 
valuation advocated as the 
standard for rents by the 
Land League, 122; valuation 
claimed as a basis of rent, 165. 

H ARDEN BURG, 105· 
Hadrian, IV., 296. 

Hancock, Dr. Nelson, 279; on 
compulsory education, 291. 

Healy in America, 127; attacks 
the grand jury system, 301; 
on land, bill of 1881, I 59. 

Henry, Mr, Mitchell's, place at 
Keylemore, 9; on the Fenian 
new departure and Home 
Rule, 115 ; on the prosperity 
of Belfast, 300; on' the re
clamation of waste land, 251, 
253; on rents, 46. 

.. Herald," New York, relief 
fund, 128, 130 note. 

Henry, Mitchell, quoted by 
P. J. Smythe, 163, 

Henry VIII. confiscates es
tates of absentees, 6. 

Henry 11., 296. 
Holdings, great number of 

very small, 296; tenant of 
allowed to will his interest, 
151; general appearance of, 
19; number and size of, 17; 
small, could be consolidated 
with profit, 39. 

Home Government A5socia
tion, 109. 

Home Rule, Lord Beacons
field on, 134; agitation for, I ; 
Gladstone on, 133. 
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Home Rulers support the Lib
erals in 1880,135. 

"Home Rulers and distress in 
Ireland, 118, "9. 

Home Rule, 311 ; distrust orin 
England,31); various opin
ions on, 311,314; Justin Mc
Carthy on, 311 : Parnell on, 
312; O'Conner Power on, 312; 
A. M. Sullivan on, 312; the 
busines men of Belfast on, 
313. 

Home Rule Party, dissensions 
in, 116. 

Home Rulers, the moderate, 
"5; land platform, 116. 

Home Rule League organized, 
110; undertakes reforms, 101; 
fails and is discouraged, III 

Home Rule, 109, a seq. 
Home Rulers, 106. • 
Home Rule Gains in 1880~ 135. 
Home Rulers and Land 

League, 109. 
Houses, often poor, 20; de

scription of, 20; jmproved 
character of 23, 

Huts for evicted tenants, 68, 
Hynes, Francis, trial of, 217-

220. 

ILLITERACY, 290. 
Improvements, vary much in 

character, 19; sometimes not 
of value to the la.ndlord, 39; 
sometimes m 0 r evaluable 
than the fee, 39; English law 
in reference to, 38; made by 
the landlords, 52; how made, 
53; prevented by fear of an 
increase of rent, 57 ; made by 
the tenant, 37-8 ; their value. 
38-40; sometimes claimed by 
the landlord, 38 ; the tenant's, 
89:' compensation for, 90 ~ 
compensation for, 88; com
pensation for by Act of 1860, 
84: what are? 226-8: decis
ion in reference to by court 

of appeals, 228; Lord Duf
ferin on, 227; comp;msation 
for, 365; in dwellings, 23; the 
propert7 of landlord, 155; 
compe'lsation for.under Act 
of 1881, 154; compensation 
not allowed for certain, 155. 

Incumbrances on Irish .estates, 
95,97· 

Indebtedness, increase of, 102. 
Independence, Ireland's, the 

object of the advanced Na
tionalists, 106. 

Interests, tenants', protected, 
88; free sale of, 151 ; the ten
ants' discusssed in Parlia
ment, 158-159. 

Intermediate Education Act, 
287; examinations, 288. 

Intimidation, Coercion Act of 
1881 Oil, 148. 

Intimidation, definition of, 411, 
200-201. 

Investments, 233. 
Ireland, attractive as a place of 

residence, 6; not desirable 
for English landlords, 6-7; 
in the summer of'81, 164, et 
seq.; indignation in, on ac
count of the assassination of 
Lord Cavendish and Mr. 
Bourke, 198: the declining 
production of human food in, 
258-{); in 1880, 129, et seq. 

Irish beggars, characteristics of, 
21-22. 

Irish church, the, disestablish
ment of, 132. 

Irish chiefs, their power, 26; 
rack-renting of, 27. 

Irish, Parliamentary party, op
pose the Prevention of Crimes 
Bill, 203; are suspended for 

~ obstruction, 203-4. 
.. Irish people," the, quoted, 

104· 
Irish Tenant League, 82-83. 
Irish political parties, tendency 

of to disintegration, 104. 
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Irish tenants, industrious and 
frugal,232. 

Irish, The Parliamentary party, 
314. 

Irish school children, 292. 
Irish, the Language, 293 Society 

for the preservation of, 294. 
Irish people, the intelligence of, 

284. 
Irish Labor and Industrial 

Union, the, 275-8. 
Irish Catholic Benevolent 

Union, 267. 
Irish chiefs converted·into Irish 

landlords, 28. 
Irish landlords, their number 

and the size of their estates,2. 
Irish question, centuries old, I. 
Irish, Parliament, an, for local 

affairs, 115. 
Irish political parties, quarrels 

of,82. 
Irishtown, great meeting at, "7. 
.. Irish World, The," the organ 

of the Fenian new departure, 
106. 

JAMES I, 76. 
Joyce Family, murder of the, 

221. -
Jurors, special, 200. 
Juries refuse to convict, 143. 
Jurors, special, trial by, 408. 
Jury, trial by, opposition to tak-

ing away the right of, 205; 
distrust of, 205-6; Spenser 
on, 205-6; trial without, 199-
200. 

KANE, Sir Robert, on Irish 
laborers, 270. 

Kane, Sir Robert, 250. 
Kavanagh, 234-35, 
Kettle, secretary of Land Lea

gue, 127. 
Kerry, outrages in, 216. 

• Keogh, 82. 
Kelp, 262. 

Keimaneigh Pass, incid~nt at, 
165-

Kilmainham, compact, the, 18s" 
et seq.; Parnell's letter from, 
189. 

LABOR & Industrial Union, 
the Irish, 275-8. 

Labor, poorly paid, 271; the 
question, 268 et seq. 

Laborers' cottages and allot
ments, text of law in regard 
to, 403; how their condition 
can be improved, 278; agri
cultural, their number, con
dition, etc., 268-79; cottages, 
268,et seq. ; migratory, 262-3. 

Ladies' "Land League, the, be
comes prominent, 179; re
lieves suspects and their 
families, and evicted tenants, 
180; assists evicted tenants, 
68. 

Land Law (Ireland) Act, 1881, 
full text of, 353; analysis of, 
353-6. 

Land Act of 1881, provisions of, 
for laborer's cottages, 273. 

Land Act of, 1870 enables ten
ants to borrow money, 102 ; 
unsatisfactory, 99; Bright, 
clauses of, 94; tenants com
plain of, 92; compensation 
claimed and granted under, 
93; did not stnp evictions; 
relief by, 90-93. 

Land case a in court, 89, 
Land, must be .. free," 88; 

Johu Bright un, 87. 
Lan'\ laws, John Bright on, 87. 
Land laws, the of 1881 in Par

liament, 158-161; Gladstone 
op, 158; Lord Salisbury on, 
159; Parnell, Hurley and 
Charles Russell on,· 159; 
the Lundon Times 00, 161 ; 
Land League view of, 168. 

Land Law of 1880, not satis
factory to Mr. Parnell, 174-5. 
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Land law, drives Land League 
party to desperation, 185; 
the, goes into operation and 
is accepted by many tenant-, 
181; tenants Dot benefited 
by, 181-2. 

Land laws of 1860, 84; absta
cles to tral;sfer of, 3; "land 
robbers," 120. 126; system. 
faulty. 75; panic in price of. 
5; value of 10 Ireland con
sists of three elements, 37. et 
seq. 

Land system. its tendency. 3. 
Landed estates court convey

ance.95· 
Landlord system. war against,-

143. 
Landlords deeply in debt. 3; 

power to distrain. 289; good, 
52; improvements made hy. 
52; 1\lr. Davitt on. 125; ask
ed to reduce rents. 117. 

Land Agents. their functions. 
13; greatly abused, their 
character and duties. 121. 

Land agitation, meetings de
scribed. 126. 

Land Bill. the, of 1881 amend
ed by the Lords. 161. 

Land Commission. The. con
stitution and powers. 157-8; 
number of fair rents fixed 
by. 225; appeals to. 226; 
power of. under . arrears of 
Rent Act. 209-210; powers of, 
under Arrears Act. 441; ap
pointment and powers of.3<)o; 
new rules of, 315. note. 

"Land hunger." 28. 
Land Law of 1860. 62; results 

of operations. under. 224 ; 
will greatly improve condi· 
tion of tenants. 230; of 1870._ 
150; of 1881. 150; et seq.; 
of 1870. 63; of 1881.63'. 

Land. The, for the people. 344. 
Land Corporation, 234. 
Land Law Act of 1881. provi-

sions of. for reclamation of 
waste land. 252: 

Land League. Ladies. 68; The 
National. not responsible for 
outrages. 141; encourages 
boycotting. 14:; tenants pun
ished for. disobeying. 140; 
supreme m Ireland, 140; 
means of securing obedience. 
140 I; courts and consta
bles. 141; meeting, a priests 
speech at. 137 ; leaders prose
cuted. 137; crimes attributed 
to. 136; in America, con
tributes for. 127; relief of dis
tress in Ireland. 127; com
plaints ag!J,inst its methods of 
giving relief. 130; The. a re
lief organization, 127; ora
tory. specimens of. 123-126; 
The Irish National. formed. 
126; the first organized. 121 ; 
its principles. 121-2; P. J. 
Smyth on.162;. the organizers 
and officers of. arreste,1 163; 
the, .. is ruining the country." 
167; leaders of, discredit the 
Land Act, 168; defended by 
Parnell, 171: proclaimed, 
171; the leaders of. arrested. 
I; the Executive 0(. issues 
the no-rent manifesto. 173; 
meetings. forbidden by the 
Government-and abandoned 
by the people. 178; party 
the, driven to desperation. 
185; the broken up 179; 
power 0(. broken by Mr. 
Forster. 192; Archbishop 
Crooke on. 335; text of the 
Government Proclamation 
0(. 332; charter of, 319; ob
jects, 319; conditions, 321; 
declaration of principles, 322; 
no-rent decree of, 182; . 

Land System, founded on rob
bery &c., 107; pevoy's 
opinion of, 107. 

Land, the land question the 
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basis of agitation, 106. 
Land-robbers, 104. 
Landlord system :lnd the Land 

League, 121-2; and tenant in 
- court, 89. 
~andlords, old and new, 84 ; en

terprisinga great advantage 
to the country, 9; often of 
different race, rank, religion, 
&c., from tenant, 7, 10; their 
absence from the country a 
loss, 8. 

Landowners, number of, 2. 
Landlord's power to evict, 30; 

opposition of to arrears of 
rent bill, 212-13. 

Landlord and tenant, war be-
tween, 144- . 

Landlords grant leases to get 
votes, 31; right of to purchase 
tenancy, 151; in distress, 165; 
improvements appropriated 
by the tenant, 167; the right 
of under the Ulster custom, 
45; often unjustly blamed, 75. 

Landlord often allowed the ten
ant to sell his interest, 142 ; 
could appropriate tenants' 
interests, 42. 

Landlords' interests, 37; titles 
disputed, 37; forbearance of, 
55; interests, Davitt on the 
value of, 346; willing to sell, 
249· . 

Landlordism, Parnell. on, 325 
Landlords' interests, value of, 

different opinions respecting, 
245' 

Land system, Celtic, 26; ques
tion, importance of, I; own
ers, their number increased 
through the encumbered es
tates court,S. 

Law favorable to the landlord, 
harsh toward the tenant, 28-
31• 

Law, Irish, distrust of, 31. 
Laws, Penal, 72 ; against man

ufactures and commerce, 72. 

Law, of distress, 60; ejectment 
or eviction, 61 et seq. 

Lawson, Judge, sums up a land 
case, 90; on .. moonlight
ing," 216-217. 

Leases, advantages of, 35; 
long, common, 12 ; Lord 
Dufferin on, 35; judicial, 
368; power of the court to 
break, 376; reason for their 
increase, 33; granted to Ca
tholics, 33; granting of en
couraged, 84; long, often 
granted by absentees, 33; 
set aside by act of 1881, 
155· 

Leaseholders, dissatisfied, 237 ; 
Parnell on, 238; Gladstone 
on, 238. 

Lecky, 235. 
Leeds, Gladstone's speech at, 

169. 
Lexington, the, of the agrarian 

revolution, 131. 
Lewis, Sir George Cornwall 

referred to, 79 
Liberal victory in 1889, 135. 
Liberals, the English, take up 

the Irish cause, 88. 
Liberals, attitude of, toward 

Irish affairs, 316. 
Litton, Edward Falconer, Land 

Commissioner, 157. 
Limerick, Parnell's speech at, 

123. 
Local Government Board, re

port of, quoted, 102. 
.. London Times," the, on Land 

Law of 1881, 161. . 
London warehouses, 116. 
Lord Lieutenant, powers of, 

under Coercion Act of 1881, 
148-9; special powers of, 
under Prevention of Crimes 
Act, 19<}-202; the present, 
306; his use of the Coercion 
Act Censured, 164. 

Longfield, Judge, on English 
landlaws in Ireland, 28--9. 
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Lords, the house of reject the 
.. Disturbance Bill," 135 ; 
House of, Amend the Land 
Bill of 1881, 161; House of 
amends Arrears of Rent 
Bill. 214. 

Lornton, Lord, 79. 
Lough Mask, the home of Cap

tain Boycott, 146--7. 
Lowther, on distress in Ire

land, "9' 

McCABE, Archbishop on 
the no-rent manifesto, 179. 

McCabe, Cardinal, on the no
rent manifesto, 333. 

~fcCarthy, Justin, on Home 
Rule, 311; on Distress in 
Ireland. 118. 

McCutchan. Rev. Mr .• 58. 
Machinery. agricultural. 9. 
Machinery, labor saving. op-

position to. 272. 
Magistrates. resident of. to 

summon witnesses, etc .• 202. 
Maine, Sir Henry. on the Cel-

tic Tribe. 27. 
Manchester, the rescue, 147. 
Manifesto. the No Rent. 173-4. 
Mansion House Relief Com-

mittee.130 • 
Mansion House Committee. 

the. 235. 
Manufacturers. 2 So. . 
Markets for produce. poor in 

the West. 10; Mr. Tuke on 
10. . 

Marlborough, Duchess of. Re
lief Committee, 130. 

Maynooth College, 287. 
Melbourne, Lord. on Irish dis

tress. So. 
• Middlemen. Character of; I I ; 

more exacting than land
lords. II; many ruined by 
hard times. 13. 

Migratory. laborers. 262-3' 
Mill. John Stuart. on the Irish 

land system. 321. 

Milltown, gpeat meeting at 
121. 

Mineral wealth. 281. 
Monck, appointed Land Com

missioner. 211:· Viscount, 
appointed Land Commis-
sioner,451• . 

Moody and Sankeyiljm. politi
cal. P. J. Smyth on, 163. 

.. Moon-lighters." 77; trial of. 
216. 

Moore. adaptation of one of 
his poems. 192, 

Murphy. 270. 

NATIONALIST PARTY. the 
advanced. its objects. 106. 

Newspapers. power of the Lord 
Lieutenant to seize, 202 : 
much read in Ireland, 293: 
educatinginftuence. 293; the 
Irish. 284. 

"No-rent" army, the. 184: 
movement, the, 208: mani
festo, the issued. 173: mani
festo. a fierce, 184: manifesto. 
Cardinal McCabe on, 333: 
Archbishop Croke on. 334: 
the manifesto. text of. 328 : 
agitation, 236: manifesto. the 
circulated, 177: manifesto. the 
obeyed. 182. 

Nulty. Bishop. describes an 
eviqion, 66. 

O 'BRIEN. R. Barry. on free
dom of contract. 85.86. 

O·Brien. W. Smith. arrested. 
172. 

O'Brien. Mr. Murrough. 95. 
O'Connell. in contrast with 

Parnell. I~. 
O·Connell. Rev. Mortimer. 2~. 
O'Donnell H. F., on districts 

in Irela~d. 118: on Devoy's 
letters, 115; an obstructionist. 
114· 

O'Hagan. Sargeant, Land Com 
mission, 157. 
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O'Kelly; rele.ased, 186; arres
ted, 172, 

O'Shea, Captain, negotiations 
of with Parnell, Forster and 
the government, 189; inter
view of, with Mr, Parnell, 
and with Mr, Forster, 188-9, 

Obstruction, by Mr. Parnell 
and his followers, 112; cen
sured in England and by 
Moderate Home Rulers, 114 ; 
lauded by extreme Irishmen, 
116; 159; of the Prevention 
of Crimes Bill, 263-4; 314. 

Occupancy, Tenant's right of, . 
its basis, etc., 40. 

Orange Institute. 146. 
Orangemen, 146. 
Outrages, caused by evictions, 

63; opposed by the leaders 
of the League, 147; Mr. 
Bright on, 143; who com
mitted? 141-2; effect on the 
community, 142; produce a 
reign of terror, 142-3; in
crease in '79, 103; an agita
tor's view of, 184; agrarian 
statistics of, 309; in '80 and 
'81,139; increase of, 139; 
savage character of, 139'40; 
reported at spring assizes '82, 
18S· 

Outrages, the Land League 
will help prevent, 188-9; 
prevented by fear of dama

. ges, 222-3; not stopped by 
the Prevention of Crimes 
Act, 221; diminishing, 221,2; 
character of, 222 ; how 
planned and paid for, 222 ; 
number of in August, '82, 
221, note; sometimes caused 
by poverty, 75-6; in the 
lime of Queen Elizabeth, 76; 
James I., 76; seventeenth 
century, 77; as Whiteboys, 
77-79; attributed to the Land 
Leatue, 136. 

PAINE, Thomas, 248. 
Parnell in favor of support- , 

ing the conservatives, 135; 
in America, 127-8; speech to 
his constituents on the land 
question', 123; released, 186; 
appeal to the Irish race, 324: 
on the labor question, 275-7 : 
on the value of .the land
lord's interest, 247: on the 
land law of 1881, 159-60: 
quoted by Mr. Pigott, 160: 

.on the J:l.Od law, J68; on re
ductions of rent, 168; de
nounced by Gladstone, 169; 
contrasted with O'Connell, 
169: on rents, 170; replies 
to Gladstone, 170: defends 
the land league, 170; ar
rested, 171: indignation at 
the arrest of, 172, et 5(''1.; on 

. the land law, 174: his pur-. 
pose in opposing, 174-5; in
dignation at the arrest of,
meetings and resolutions, 
177; riots in consequence 
of, 178; censured by Irish
men, 181: a motion to con
fer the freedom of Dublin 
on, lost, 181: trusted by 
Irish tenants, 182, 

Parnell's speech at Limerick, 
non-payment of rent, 123: 
speech at Westport, advises 
the tenants, 120: to keep a 
firm grip on their lands, &c., 
120; and the moderate Home 
Rulers, 116; Charles Stew
art's early life, &c., III; 
enters public life, 112; mem
ber for Meath, 112; becomes 
an abolitionist, 112-13; pros
ecuted for seditious con
spiracy, 137; address to the 
Irish race, 127: denounces 
landlords, 136; urges resist
ance to payment of rent and 
to eviction, 136; letter of, 
from Kilmainham, 189-90: 
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on the distress in Ireland, 
118; asked by Davitt to take 
charge of the agitation, 118; 
adopts Davitt's plan, 119. 

Parliament, necessity of relief 
for, 133-4; discussion in, of 
Land Bill of 1881, 159; Irish 
agitator's view of, 176, mem
bers of, arrested, 171-83. 

Paupers, cost of maintaining, 
261. 

Pauperism, statistics of, 102. 
Peasant Proprietors, 94; created 

by church ·disestablishment 
act, 94; by land act of 1870, 
94, et seq, 240 et seq, under 
disestablishment act, 240 ; 
under the Bright clauses, 242. 

Peel, Sir Robert, quoted, 318, 
Penal laws, 63, 72, 297· 
Petty, Sir William, on the value 

of tenant's interests, 41; on 
rents, 50. 

Pigott, Richard, quoted, 137, 
Pigott, Richard, quotes Mr. Par

nell on the Land Law of 1881, 
i60. 

Playfair, Dr. Lyon, names Irish 
members for obstruction, 203-
4; on Irish Education, 291 ; 
on the Declining Production 
of Human Food in Ireland, 
258• 

Police attend ProCess-servers, 
139· 

Police and soldiers. members of 
a grievance, 308. 

Politeness among Beggars, 21. 
Politeness found everywhere, 

22. 
Politeness.-A. M. Sullivan on 

the politeness of Irish-Amer
icans, 22. 

Politics, practical, 132. 
Poor-rates, after '47, 4. 
Population of Ireland, 258. 

capacity of Ireland for sus
taining a larger, 259. 

Potato Crops in Inlanj, 101. 

Post-office, a pari$h without a, 
166. 

Poverty, assumed, 56. 
Poverty, 260. 
Poverty, chronic, 72. 
Power, Mr. O'Connor, an Ob

structionist. 114; on Distress 
in Ireland, 119; on Home 
Rule, 312. 

Presbyterian Synod of Ulster 
on Tenant Right, 82. 

Presbyterian General Assem
bly, address of, to the Lord 
Lieutenant (text), 336. 

Presbyterians, 290, 299; on 
Home Rule, 314. 

Presbyterian College, 287. 
Prevention of Crimes Act in. 

operation, 215, et seq ; speci.>
men cases under, 216-221; 
Bill introduced into Parlia
ment, 197; great opposition 
to, 199, 203-4; provisions of, 
199-203; (Ireland) Act, 1882, 
text of, 404;' analysis of, 404-
406. 

Prevention of Crimes Act, 298. 
Priests and the agitation, 137; 

a priest quoted by Mr. Pigott. 
137; opposition of to emigra
tion, 257; the and La n d 
League, 179. 

Primogeniture, law of prevents 
a general distribution of land, 
3· . 

.. Process," the, Mr. Sullivan on 
the, 131. 

Property Defense Association 
feared by Catholics, 145. 

Protestant Clergy, 65. 
Protestants, 298; attitude of 

toward the national schools, 
. 289, 
Property Defense Association, 

144· 
Protestant tenants murdered.79· 
Purchase-money advanced, 94-

97· 
Purchase clauses. of Act of 1870, 
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94; a failure, 95 et seq.; of 
Act of 1881, 156; of the Land 
Act of 1881,378; demand for 
their extension, 244. 

QUINN arrested, 171. 

RACK RENTING opposed 
by the Land League, 122. 

Railway travel, an incident of, 
56-58. 

Reclamation of waste land, an 
improvement, 155; of waste 
land provided for, 156. 

Real estate interests, cheap and 
simple mode of transfer, 44. 

Reclamation of bog, 90; run to 
waste, 19; of waste land, 
money advanced for, 384; 
of waste land. 250; Mitchell 
Henry on, 251; E. V. Stoney 
on, 251-3; legislation respect. 
ing, 252-3; Richard Kelley 
on, 254; will it pay? 250-4. 

Redmond, 190. 
Reform of land laws early agi

tation for, 80 et seq.; plans 
proposed, 81 et seq. 

Relief given by Land League, 
127-30; by Mansion House 
Relief Committee, 130; Duch
ess of Marlborough commit
tee, 130; Herald relief com
mittee, 130; -given by gov
ernment to paupers, 102. 

Religious animosities, 297 ; pro
fessions, 299. 

Rent raising, fear of prevents im
provements, 51; complaints 
war against, 131 ; Davitt on, 
124-55 ; Parnell ad vises ten
ants not to pay unfair, 123; 
Parnell on fair, 120; advice 
to not pay, 117; reduced by 
the land commission, 229; 
arrears of reasons for, 207; 
rrovisions for by land law of 
1881, 208; difficulty of pay-

ing in '79 and '80, 103: 
charges, 97 ; a case of unfair, 
9<>-91; under purchasers in 
the encumbered estates 
courts, 84 ; arrears of after the 
famine of '47, 82; high a 
cause of poverty of tenants, 
.. the hanging two gales" 
of, 58; raising, unfair, 53; 
why tenants agree to pay im
possible, S4; ralsing on Lord 
Lansdowne's property, 48; 

.payable half yearly arrears of, 
56; the hanging gale, 58; 
modes of enforcing the pay
ment of, 60; distraining for, 
60-61-; raising, 48; highest 
in proportion on small hold
ings, 48; percentage of in
vestments, 46-7; the land
lord's right to increase might 
destroy the tenant's interests, 
42; increase of under the 
Ulster custom, 43. 

Rent, increase of, diminishes 
\'alue of tenant's interests, 

_ 152; a fair-fixed, 152; can 
not be increased during slat
utory term, 152; reduction 
of advocated by Parnell, 
168; paid secretly, 183; fair, 
under Ulster custom, 43; fair, 
how fixed, 365; sometimes 
reasonable, 49; reduced by 
land commIssioners, 49; 
high, an old grievance, 49; 
conflicting accounts of, 46; 
Mr. Mitchell Henry on, 46; 
Commissioner Vernon on,47; 
Portion of produce, 48; num
ber of fair-fixed, 225. 

Ribbon societies flourish, 141. 
Ribbonmen, terrible outrages 

by, 79; flourish, 191; in
crease in influence, 183. 

Robinson, H. A., 266. 
Richey, Prof. A. G., on pro

ceedings in an Irish court, 
89, 
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Rules of the estate, a cause of 
complaint, IS, 

Russell, Charles, on rent raising 
48; on Land Bill of 1881,159. 

SADLIER, 83. . 
Sale of tenants interests, 

sometimes allowed by land-
lords, 41-42; .under the Ul
ster custom, 43. 

Sales of tenant's cattle for rent, 
145; free, of tenancies, 151. 

Salisbury, Lord, on land I¥, 
of 1881, 159. 

Secret societies opposed to con
ciliation, 194; as~assinate 
Lord Cavendish and Mr. 
Bourke, 195; flourish; 191. 

Sexton, arrested, 171; prosecu
tion for seditious conspiracy, 
137· 

Sale of tenant's interests under 
Ulster custom, 44. 

Shopkeepers, extortionate, 213. 
Smyth, P. J., writes to the Tra.

lee Land· League on the 
Coercion Act, 162-3. 

Soldiers help distrain for rent, 
61; attend process servers, 
139· 

Spencer, Earl, appointment of, 
as Lord Lieutenant, 194. 

Spenser, Edmund, 72; on the 
Brehon laws, 26; on tenan
cies at will, 33; on changes of 
policy, 303 ; on high rents, 50. 

Statistics giving number of 
landowners and size of es
tates, 2 ; of evictions, 70-71 ; 
giving number often ants and 
size of holdings, 17 ; showing 
improvement in dwellings, 
23; of paupers, 102 ; of crops 
from 1860 to 1880, 101; of 
compensation claimed and 
granted under Act of 1870, 
93; of fair rents, 2z5; of out
rages, 309; of religious pro
fessions, 299; of national 

Schools, 290; illiteracy, 290 ; 
of deposits in banks, 279; 
of migratory laborers, 262-3; 
of population, 258; of cereal 
and green crops, 257-8. 

Statutory term, 152, 134,360; 
how instituted, 153. 

Statutory conditions, 153, 362. 
S~ein, 105. 
Stoney, E. V., on thereclama-

tion of waste land, 251. 
Subletting common, II. 
Sub-Commissioners, 157. 
Subletting, decrease of, 13. 
Sullivan, A. M., on Irish 

politeness, 22; on rent-rai~
ing, 51; quoted on Parnell's 
attitude to the Liherals, 135 ; 
on evictions in 1880, 130-1 
on Home Rule, 312; de
scribes the distre~s in Ire
land, 129-30; on Mr. Parnell, 
112; on the workings of the 
Coercion Act, 183. 

Sullivan, T. D., prosecuted for 
seditious con· piracy, 137. 

Sunday afternoon meetings, 
Mr. Biggar on, 124. 

Suspects, arrest and impri<on
ment of, 148-9; release of, 
186; Gladstone's reason for 
releasing, 187.8 ;'rejoicing at 
the release of; "The Free
man's Journal" on, 191; on 
their way to prison, 178; as
sociations formed to aid 179. 

Swift, Dean, on high rents, 
50; estimate of the rental of 
Ireland, 228; on the rental 
of Ireland, 346. 

T ENANCIES fixed, 369; in 
Ireland, 32; from year to 

year, 32 ; at will, 32. 
Tenancies, sale nf, 356; free 

sales of, provided for, 151. 
Tenancies, long, encouraged 

by landlords, 40; at will, 
Spenser on the evils of 34. 
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Tenants, bankrupt.. 232; indus
trious and frugal 232; deeply 
in debt 10-23; advised to hold 
the harvests &c, 117; inter
ests not protected, 80; pro
tection societies, 82 ; agree to 
pay impossible rents, 54 ; 
many bankrupt, 18; their 
number and the size of their 
farms, 17; statistics of, 17; 

,'deeply in debt, 207 ; interests 
will be sold, 236-37; ought 
not to be helped stay on too 
small holdings, 213; inter
ests, value of, 232; competi
tion prices for, 233-34; some
times charge laborers high 
rents, 273; defense associa
tions, must be organized, 326; 
interests, Davitt on the value 
of, 346; aided in purchasing 
their holdings, 378; interests 
recognized by act of 1870 
88; interests not adequately 
secured by act of 1870, 99; 
have not freedom of contract, 
85; interests not protected 
by encumbered estates act, 
and land act of 1860, 85; 
right of occupancy, its origin 
and basisJ 40; who will be 
benefited oy the Land Act, 
182; the small of the west 
not benefited by the Land 
Act, 168; may purchase their 
holdings by government aid, 
156. 

Tenant right, the Ulster, legal
ized by act of 1870, 88; the 
Ulster, 82. 

Tenant League, 82-83. 
Tenant, ability of .to contract 

himself,outofact of 1881, 378. 
Tenant's interest value of, di

minished by increase of rent, 
152; right of to sell his ten

.ancy, 151; to devise, 15"1; 
opposed to improvements by 
landlords, 52 ; right of occu-

pancy, 53; interest value of 
under Ulster custom, 44; in
terest, sale of under Ulster 
custom, 44; interest defined, 
37, et seq; right, the Ulster 
defined, 42-3; old preferred 
by landlords, 40; cling to 
their wretched cabins, 69, 
causes of property, 18; allow
ed to sell their interests, 42; 
interests sometimes not recog
nized by the landlord, 42; 
interest value of,41. 

Tenure, Celtic, 25, 27; security 
of .demand by tenants, 150; 
fixity of, Davitt on, 125; 
want of security of a great 
grievance, 34; of office too 
much security of, 302; Eng
lish introduction of, 27. 

Testimony, difficulty of getting 
reliable, go. 

The National school, 288, 291 ; 
appointed to, 289 ; growth of, 
2go; Matthew Arnold on, ~91; 
Dr. Playfair on, 291. 

Thorn's Official Directory 
quoted 2, 23, 100, 262, 299. 

Tribesman, 27. 
Tithes, no-tithes manifestoes, 

77· 
Tithe war, 78. 
Title, given by the Encumber

ed Estates Court, 4. 
Titles, difficulty of making, 8. 
Title, in Landed Estates Court, 

94-
Tormey, Rev. Father, on non

payment of rents, 117. 
Transfer of land, trouble and 

expense of making, 94 et seq. 
Trevelyan, character of, 306; 

sympathy of, with the Irish, 
306-7. 

Tuke, J. H., assists emigrants, 
265. 

ULST, ERthe business men 
of, on Irish affairs,. 303 ; 
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tenant right defined, 42-3; 
tenant right legalized by act 
of 1870, 88; tenant right le
galized in 1870, 45; tenant 
right, Presbyterian Synod 
on, 82. 

United Ireland, the organ of 
the Land League, 172 

University, the, of Dublin, 286; 
the Royal, 286. 

VALUATION, Griffith's, 59; 
Griffith's, claimed as a 

basis of rent, 165. 
Valuers, 315. 
Vandeleur, Mr., on Absentee

ism, 8. 

Venue, change of, 200-201; 
change of, 410. 

Vernon, John E., Land Com
missioner, 157; on rents, 46. 

WAGES, laborers', 270-2. 
Westport, great meeting 

at, 120. 
Wexford, Parnell's speech at, 

170. 
White, Preston, 160; Mr. R. 

H., adventure of, 165. 
Whiteboys, 77. 
Witnesses refuse to testify, 143. 
Witnesses, special power to 

call and examine, 415. 
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f9rmation of the Corps. By the late CAPT. E. BUCKLE, Assist.· 
Adjut. Gen. Ben. Art.' Edit. by SIR J. W. KAYE. 8vo. Lond .. 
1852.108., 

Buckley (R.B.) The Irrigation Works of India,and tbeir
Financial Results. Being a brief History and Description of 
the Irrigation Works of India, and of the Profits and Losses 
they have caused to the State. By ROBERT B. BUCKLEY, 
A.M.LC.E., Executive Engineer, of the Public Works 
Department of India. 8vo. With Map and Appendix. 99. 

Burke (P.) Celebrated Naval and Military Trials. 
By PETER BURKE, Setjeant-at-La¥'. Author of II Celebrated 
Trials connected with the Aristocracy." Post 8vo. lOs. 6d. 
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if the Tiber •. 
By the Author or II Sl~or M~nalaini's Niece."· 2 voll\. lUI\ • 

. Carlyle (Thoma.s), Memoirs of the Life and Writings of,' 
Wi~h Personl\l Reminiscences and Selections fro)ll his PTiva,te 
Letters to 'numerous Correspondents. Edited by RlCU.oUD 
HERNE 8HEPHBRD, :Assisted by CHARLES N. WILLJAMSON. 
2 Vol.,. With Portt'ait and Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 219. 

Cha.llenge of Barletta (The). 
By MAssIIilO . D'AzEGLIO. Rendered into English by Lady 
LOUISA MAGENle. 2 yols. 'CroWD 8V0. 218. ' 

Collette (C. ~.) The ;aom.~ Br~. 
A. Criti~" and lIistor¥:al .BeTiew:, with Copious Classified 
EKtrs.cts, BI (JHA&LES lIAS'flMSCOL1oBTIE. '~ni Edi.tion. 
Revised and enlarged. 8vo~ ,OIL: 

-.- Henry . VIII. 
An Historical Sketch as affecting the Reformation in England. 
By CHARLES HASTINCiIl~'l'J'I!I •. " fQllj; 13'10. 6s •. ' , '. 

'Colquhoun (MaJor 1, .4, • .8.)' Wit). the Xumun JOles ill the 
Caubul Campaign of'187a-:.79. 'By Major J. A. S. COLQU
nOUN, RA. W~thlUUBtratialts J~Ql. ~h. Author'll Drawing4, 
and two Maps. 8vo. 165. 

'. ' 

,Cooper'. lIilUlollege.· jCalendarofthe .Royal Indian ,&:. 
gineering OoIlege. Cooper's ailli :published by authority in 
January ~111e.ar. ,58,. 

CONTENTs.-Staff of the College; Prospectus ror the Year; 
Table of Marks; Syllabus' of Course of Stu4y; Leave and 
Pension RuIe8 or Ind.iAn Berries; Class and Prize Lists; Past 
Students serving.in Ioilla I Entrance Examination Papers, &c. 

,Corbet (l'Il. E,)A fleasure Irip to India, during the Visit 
of H.R.H; the Prineeof Wales. and afterwards to Ceylon. 
By:Mrs. COBll8'l. IllWitrated with Photos. Crown 8v.o. '7s.06d. 

Cowdery (Mis. E.) FrtDZ Lisn.· Artist .and MalL ' 
By L. RAlIu.JfJi.· l'raJlslated. from Lbe German by Miss E. 
,COWDEBY. 2 '1:018'. <:"OWQ 8'Vo. 215. 



Crosland . (Mrs. It.) Stllrles 'or the -City :or' Undon1 ~ Ret~lcl 
.. for Youthfut Readers. By Mrs. ,NEWTON ORQSLAND •. Withten 

l11ustl'll-tions. Cr. 8yt> .. 6s. .. .' 
. Thei" S~ries 1'8ng~ tr'o~ i\e early-day,,' pr Old ton~on lMd~ a~a' ~he 
'Settlement of the Knights Templara in England to the tilne ot the Gordon 
Biota I ",til iDeidant. in the Life ~. BnmeI. m;. relaiiola to the Thamea 
ll'wmal; IlUl'BtBd f110m P_allNllllllealwIIIII.· 

Cruise of H.M.S ... Galatea., .. 
Captain H.R.H.the DU~e otEd.i"'huf.gtii·K.:G~,bt~807 "':']~6g; 
By the RzV'_ SOBH 'Mu.KEB, B.A.,ChapIAin ~ and. OsWALD W. 
BRIERLY;' Illustn.ted .by & Photogra.ph1of :H.R.H. the Duke 
()f Edinburgh; .• o4 by Chromo-LithogtaPha 1lI1d Graphotypes 
from Sketches taken on,th~ spot ~y 0., vy. BRIERLY~ .8vo .. 1.6s,~ 

• r ... ,!.- '. ', •• ,I " ;.~; .:.., :. 
(:'UJ1l1ing1:la.m (lL S,) .lldtish. Indi~~ 1U'~,ita Ruler..., 

By H. S. CUNNINGHAM, M.A., one of the Judges of the High 
Court of Calcutta, 1ilill. . .hilA .MeiDlier of thf :ramiliE\' Cci~ 
sion. lOs. 6d •. , , ' ." . 

Daumas (E.) lIol'llenf Jail s~~,' u,th. X$DlJ61'I.ot:. thJ 
. :IDesert. ])1 E. D ... uJUS. Qerutr/iolof the .DiYiaQ>n COOIl'Xlanding 

at' Bordeaux, Sellator, .. lie.*, :&iI., W~b !~mmll~tIIri~: ~1 the 
Emir Abd-el-Kadir (Authorized Edition). 8vo. 6s • 

. ' . "We 'have rarel;; reai ._k ~g a~ pictUre8que aiul,at the 
_. time, pracUcal_unt.,{t,hIlIll8lUlel'll and ~of. ?MIPJ, than 
$m. book on the ~~ IW.d ~eil' .oaeL .. ....,..Edi~gA Co.rllJll. 

Deighton (K.) Shakespeare's Xing JreJU1'the Fittii. 
With, N{¢es and an Intrqductjon.B, ;It. P,EIGHTOJi~ J?oI:i~cil'~ 
.of A, gra rCollege.. Crow!1 8vQ~' . 11$.' - . . . .~ . . 

,) 

DestrUction of Life by Snakes,Hydrophobia,' & •. ; iaWestern 
India. By an EX-COMMISSIONER. Fcap. 29. 6d~ . .' 

nicldni; {t; T.) Chiullhilig,u-a: 4If thtI.oYJl teague.' , r 
A JapaneSe Romance: . :Tr&t1&1ated ~1 FII.2BERlt:XV.,nrCHiN9, 
So.B.; 'of tbe Middle Temple; Ban'lster-at-Law. . WIth Notes 

, . and an Appendill eontaining. MetriCalYersion of ·the Ballad 
(If Taka811ko 1100 a· !lpecimen 01 the Original Te!.t in JapaDese 
\lharacter. 'Illustrated by numerous Engravings on Wood, 
.(Jraw!l . anA': euoutecl: by' .Japaaeie.artists jnul ptinted..}oll 
Japanesspaper. 8vo., , 10sdSd..,." 'l ,; • : 
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Doran (Dr. I.)}' Their Majesties Servants": 
Annals of the. English Stage. Actors, Authors, and Audiences. 
From Thomas Betterton to Edmund Kean. By Dr. Dor .• ur • 

. F.S.A., Author of II Table Traits," "Lives of the Queens 01 
England of the House of Hanover." &c. Post 8vo. 6s. 

"Every page of the work is barbed with wit, and will make ita wa1 
point foremost. • • • •• provide. entertainment for the mOlt. !liTer .. 
tastes."-Dail,v N_. 

Drury (CoL H.) The Usefnl Plants of India, 
With Notices of their chief value in Commerce, Medicine. 
and the Arts. By COLONEL HEBER DRURY. Second Edition. 

. with Additions and Corrections. Royal 8vo. 16s. 

Dutton (Major Hon.C.) Life in India. 
By Major the Hon. CUARLES DVTTON. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6~. 

Dwight (H. 0.) Turkish Life in War Time. 
By HENRY O. DWIGHT. Crown 8vo. 12s. 

Edwards (G.Sutheriandr .A Female Nihilist. 
By ERNEST LAVIGNE. Translated from thll French by G. 
SUTHERLA!iD EDWARDS. Crown 8vo. 9s. . 

Edwards (H. S.) The Lyrical Drama: Essays on Subjects, 
Composers, and Executllnts of Modern Opera. By H. SUTHER
LAND EDWARDS, Author of "The Russians at Home anel 
Abroad," &c. Two voIs. Crown 8vo. Us. 

-- The Russians At Home and the RussiaJ1l Abroad. 
Sketches. Unpolitical and Political, of Russian Life under 
Alexander n. By H. SUTHERLAND,EDWAllDS. 2 vola. CrowD 
13vo. 2)s. 

Ensor (F. Sydney) The Slueen'. Speeche. in Parliament, 
from Her Accession to the present time. A Compendium 
of the History of Her Ma.jesty's Reign told from the 
Throne. Edited and Compiled by F. SYDNEY ENSOR, 
Author of" Through Nubia to Darfoor." Crown 8vo. 7 •• 6d. 

Ensor (F. Sydney) Incidents of a lourney through Nubia 
to Darfoor. By F. SrDIlEY F,!(SOR, C.E. lOs. 6d. 
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, 
Eyre (Major-General Sir V.), X.C.S.I.,· C.B. The Kabul· In. 

'SUrrection of 1841-42. Revised and corrected from Lieut. 
F.yre's Original Manuscript. Edited by ColonelG. B • 

. MALLESOl'l'. C.S.I. Crown 8vo., with Map a.nd Illustra
tions. 9s. 

o· 

Fearon (A..) Kenneth Trelawny. 
By ALEC FEARON. °Author of "Touch not the Nettle,'" 
2 vols. Crown 81'0.. 21s. 

:Forbes (Capt, C. 1. F. S.) Comparative Grammar of tke 
Languages of Further India. A Fragment; .. and other Essays, 
the Literary Remains of Captain C. J. F. S. FORBES, of tb. 
·British Burma Commission~ . Author of .. British Burma and 

o its People: Sketches of Native Manners, Customs, and Reli-
gion." 6s. . 

Fraser (Lieut.-Col. G. T.) Reoords of sport and Military 
Life in Western India. By the late Lieut.·Colonel G. T. 
Fraser, formerly of the 1st Bombay Fusiliers, and more ra

·cently attached to the Staff of H.M.'s Indian Army. With 
an Introduction by Colonel G. B. MALLIilSON, C.S.I. '1s.6d. 

Garrick (K. B. W.) Mansukhi and Sundar Singh. 
A Hindu Tale in Hindustani. With 2<1., Illustrations. By 
H. B. W. GARRICK. 4to. Is. 6d. 

Gazetteers of India. 
Thornton,4, vols., 81'0. £2 16s. .. Svo. 21s • .. (N.W.P., &c.) 2 vols., Svo. 25s • 

Gazetteer of Southern India. 
With the Tenasserim Provinces and Singapore. Compiled 
from original and authentic sources.. Accompanied by an 
Atlas, including plans of all the principal ° towns and canton
ments. RoyalSvo. with 4to. Atlas. £3,3s. 

Geography of India. 0 

Comprising an account of British India~ and the various states 
enclosed and adjoining. Fcap. pp. 260. 2s. 
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GeollgfClil :Papers 'oa' Weiltem Indis;..!, '. 
IDeluding' Catch; Sornd., 'and the south·easlI CJOastof Arabia. 
To whillhisadded 8 Summaty of the Geology of India gene-

· rallY'.' Edite4 for· the Government- by. :HEIIRY J. CUTER. 
Assistant Surgeon, Bombay Army. Royal 8vo. with folio
Atlas of maps and plates; h~f-bou~d.. £2 2s. 

Gillinore (Parker) Eneoimteza with Wild. Beast., 
By PARKER GILLMORE, Author:. of. "The Great Thirst 
Land," •• A Ride Through Hostile Africa," &c. With Ten. 

~ :full-pag. 111cisttati(111s •. Cr. Q~. 7s.1d,' 

.........".... rrm18'.nd:Forest. , A,desoription ot the cla.me of 
N onID AIJieric8.j with, Personal Adventures in its POrlilqit. 
:By ,PARKBBiGILLMoRm '(Ubique) •. With Thirty.Se~D 
Illustra.tions. Crown Bvo. 7s. 6d. . 

Glyll: (,&; C.) Hiato!y J)f Clvi1izatiotl'in the' :Fifth Centul'y. _ 
Tra,nsJated. by pertnission froot, th,eFl!enoh of.A. Frederic 
Oz&nam~ late Professor of Foreign Literature ,to; the Faculty 

.ot'Letters at Paris •. ' By ASHBY C.' GUN, B.A •• of the ~er 
'TeDlple~,Batrister-at;.Law •. 2 \lols'j, post Sto. ~~ Is. . 

Golc1stucker, (PrOf" Theodo~e). 'fbe, late. The- Literal'J ~ 
· !Ilains of.. With, lL Mem'Oir •. ~ vols. 8\'P. 21s. 

Graham (Alex.) Genealogical and' Chronological "rabIes, 
illustrative of Indian History. 4to. 5s., 

Grant (Jas.) 'Derval Hampton:' A 'Story ~( the Sea. 
By JAMES GRAN'll, AuthOl' or. the ~. Romance of War," &c. 
2 vols. Crown Bvo. 219. 

Greene (F. V.) The Russian Army and its Campaigns in 
;.Tui!kEIY in 1877~!8'ZB~ By F. V. GREENE, First Lieutenant 
· in. the Corps· of Engineers. U.S. Army, slid late~y Militsry 
Attache to the United States Legation at St. Petersburg. Bvo. 
With Atlas. 32s. Second Edition. 

- Sketchel of Army Life in RUllia. 
Crown 8vo. 9s. 
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Gri1Ii.th (Ralph T. B..) Bi,rth of the Wu God. ' 
A Poem. By KALIDA8J.. Translated from the Sanscrit lDto 
Englisb Verse., By lliLpu T. H.GBlFFITR.. 8vo. 68. 

Jlail (E. n.) Lands of 1»lenty, for ~ealth. Spor; and J,'rofit 
British Nortb America. A .Book for all Travellers and 
'Settlers. By E. Hi!:i?riE HAU, F.S.S. CrowD. 8vo., w~th 
Maps. 6s. -' 

'8:an'. Trigonometry. 
~ ,The Elements of' Plane, and Spheritlal TrigOilOtnetry. With an; 
',Appenilix, containing: t~e solution of the 'Problems in Nautical 
Astronomy. Fot the use of Schools. By the ,REV. T. G. 
HALL, M.A., Professor of Mathematics in King's College" 

; London. 12tt1o. Us.' .-

ltancock (E. C.) ThEt Amateur Pottery and Glass Paintef. 
With Directions, for Gilding. Chasing. Burnishing. Brotizing. 
and Groundlaying, By E. CAMPBELL HANCOCK. Illustrateli_ 
,with Chro,mo-Lith()graphs and numerous Woodcuts. Fourth 

, Edition. -. 8vo. 6:s." _. ,', " 

-- Copies f!>r China, Painters._, ,', " _ . ' 
'By E. CAMPlllilLL HfiNCOCK. With ~tirteei'J.·.chromo.Litho~
graphs and other illustrations. 8vo. ·lOs. 

Handbook of Reference to lhe Mapa of India',;: 
Giving the. Lat. and Long. bfplaeesof note. l8mo. Ss.6d • 
••• 2""~s tDiU be found a 1Jaluable Oompanion to ·Mea8'l'1f. lllen 4' 008.' 

, '. '" T:; M~s of IIIIlid. ,~ -,' , 

:Harcourt (Maj. A. F. P.) Down brthe Drawle." 
)3yMAJOR A:F. P.' HAttCOUlt-r, Bengal Statr Corps. author,of 
.. Kooloo, LabouI" and Spiti," ", The Shakespeare Argosy," kc. 
2 Vols. in one, crown ,8vo. 68: 

Helms (L. V.) Pioneering in the 'Par East, and Journeys 
to' Ca.lifornia in 1849; and to the White Sea in 1878. By 
LUDWIG VERNER HELMS. With lliustrations from original 
Sketches and Photog!,ap~, and Maps. 8vo. 18s. 

lIensman (Howard) The Afghan. Wa.r~' 1879-80-
Being a. cOOlplete Narrative of the Capture Qf Cabul, the Siege 
of Sh erpur, the Battle of Ahmed Khel, the brilliant March to 
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Candahar, and the Defeai of Ayub Khan, with the Operations 
on the Helmund, and the Settlement with Abdur Rahman 
Khan. By HOWARD HENSMAN, Special Correspondent of the 
.. Pioneer" (Allaht.t.bad) and the .. Daily News" (London). 
8vo. With Maps. :3Is. 

. General Sir Frederick Roberts writes in regard to the 
fetters now re-published ;...:... '., . 

" .A llow me to congratulate you most oordially on the admirable man· 
ner in "hich you have placed before the publio the acoount of our maroh 
from Cabul, and the operations of 3lat August and 1st September around 
Candahar. Nothing could be more accurate or graphic. I thought your 
description of the fight at Charasai was one that any soldier might have 
been proud of writing; but your receut letters are, if possible, even better." 

Holden (E. S.) Sir William Herschel. His Life and Works. 
By EDWARD S. HOLDEN, United States Naval Observat?l1 
Washington. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 

Holland. 
By Edmonda de Amicis. Translated from the Italian by 
C.~RoLniE TILTON. Crown 8vo. lOs. 6d. • 

Hough (Lieut.-Col. W.) Precedent. in Military Law. 
8vo. cloth. 258. 

Hughes (Rev. T. P.) Notes on Muhammadanism. 
Second Edition, Revisfld and 1j:nlarged. Fcap. 8vo. 68. 

Hunt and Keuny. On Duty. under a Tropical Sun. 
Being somQ Practical 'Suggestions for the Maintenance of 
Health and Bodily Comfort, and the Treatment of Simple 
Diseases; with Remarks on Clothing and Equipment for the 
GnidaD!:e of Travellers in Tropical Countries. By Major S. 
LEIGH HUNT, Madras Army, and ALEXANDER S. KENNY, 
M.R.C.S.E., A.K.C., Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy at 
King's College, London; Author of "The Tissues and their 
Stl·ucture.·' Crown 8vo. 4s. 

Hutton (1.) Thugs and Dacoits of India. 
A Popular Account of the Thugs and Dacoits, the Hereditary 
Garotters and Gang Robbers of India. By JAMES HUTTON. 
Post 8vo. 5s. 
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India Directory (The). 
For the Guidance of Commanders of Steamers and Sailing 
Vessels. Founded upon the Work of the late CAPTAIN JAMES 
HORSBURGH. F.R.S. 

PART I -The East Indies, and Inteljacent Ports of Mrica 
and South America. Revised, Extended, and Illustrated with 
Charts of Winds, Currents, Passages, Variation, and Tides. 
By COMMANDER ALFRED DUNDAS TAYLOR, F.R.G.S.,Superin
tendentofMarine Surveys to the GovernmentofIndia. £1 18s. 

PAI:IT H.-The ·China Sea, with the Ports of Java; Australia 
and ;apan and the Indian Archipelago Harbours, as well as 
tho&1t of New Zealand. Illustrated with Chart!l.of the Winds, 

- Currents, Passages, &c.. By the same. (In preparation.) 

Indian and Military Law. 
Mahommedan Law of Inheritance, &c. A Manual of the 

Mahommedan Law of Inheritance and Contract I comprising the 
Doctrine of the Soon88 and Sheca Sohools, and based npon the text 
of Sir H. W. MACNAGHTlI:N'S Principles and Precedents, together 
with the Decisions of the Privy Council and High Courts of the 
PresidQllcies in India. For the use of Schools and Students. By 
STANDISH GROVlI: GlUDY, Barrister-at-Law,. Reader of Hindoo. 
Mahommedan, and Indian Law to the Inns of Court. 8v.o. 14&. 

Bedaya, or Guide, a Commentary on the Mussulman Laws, 
translated by order of the Governor-General and Council of Bengal. 
By CRARLIIS HOULTON. Second Edition, with Preface and Index 
by STANDISH GROVll GlUDY: 8vo. £1 15s. . 

Institutes oC Menu in English. The Institutes of Hindll 
Law or the Ordinances of Menu, according to Gloss of CoUucea. 
Comprising the Indian System of Duties, Religious Bnd Civil, 
verbally translated from the Original, with a Preface bJ' SIB WILLIAM: 
JONES, and collated with the Sanscrit Text by GRAVES CHAM:NBY 
HAUGHTON, M.A., F.R.S., Proressor of Hindu Literature in the 
East India College. New edition, with Preface and Index by 
STANDISH G. GRADY, Barrister-at-Law, and Reader of Hindu, 
Mahommedan, aud Indian Law to the Inns of Court. 8vo., cloth. 12s. 

Indian'Code ~C Criminal Procedure; Being Act X. of 1872, 
Passed by the Governor-General or India in Council on the 25th or 

. -April, 1872. 8vo.l2s; . . 

Indian Code of Civil Pl'Ocedure. Being Act X. or 1877. 8vo. 
6s. . , 

Indian Code of Civil Procedure. In the form. of .Qllestion~ 
and A.nswers, with Explanatory and lll11strative Notes. By' 
ANGELO J. LEWIlI, Barrister-at-law 12mo. --12s. 6d. 
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,India~ Pen/ll Code. 'In .the Form, oC QuesJiionll and:Answers. 
!With Explanatory and Dlustvativ8 ,Notes. :Br . ..AlfellL"),J .. wms, 
Barrister-at-Law. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Hiudu Law. Defence l)f the Daya . Bhaga. Notice of the 
. Case on'Prosoono Coomar'Tajora'iiWill. 'Judgmentot the Judicial 
Committee'of the Privy ·Council. ; E:mu:.inatioD ofeueh Judgment. 
illy JOHN CoOHRANlI,' &mater-at-Law. i Royal8vo. 2Os. . 

. 'Lawand"Cnstoms' or 'Hindu 'CaStes, within tbe Dekban Pro
.m.ce81!ubject to thePrasidency 'otBombay, ehieliy.weeting Oiiril 
,Suits. , .J}y ABTHVB1 STUJOlI. . Royal,8vo. ,£1' 118. . 

Moohummudan1.aw of Inheritance_ (S~ _pllga 85.) 
. Ch8.l't ot'Hilidu InheritanCle.With antExplanatory:Treatise, 
.By'~ il!.1l!MSEr.'8TO. ; 68.l6d.. 

Manual of Military J.aw. For all ranlts of the Army, Militia 
and Volunteer Services. By Colonel J.·K. 1'IpoN, • .!asiat • .Adjntant 
General,atrHead Quarters, ,& .J,,'F.I OOLLllIR, Esq., of .. the·llUler 
Temple, .:Bw:riB.ter-at-I.aw.Tbird and. Revieed Edition •. :Pocket 
size •. 58. ' 

"Precedents in'MilitaryLaw idllcludillg :the Practice DC Courts
'JMnbial; ·the-Mode of Conducting Trials; the Duties ot ·Officers ai 
.M:ilit&l'y' Cenrts (It Inquests,Courts of Inquiry, ColIN of Requests, 
ulr.c.,>&O.The following are'. portion oftheOontenlie:-

.1. 'Military L_. 2. M8l'tial Law. 3., CoUl't.-MlII'tial. 4. 
Court. of Inquiry. 5. Courts.of Inquest. 6.· Courts of Req~t. 
'1. : Forma of Courts-Martial 8. Precedents of MilitlH')' Law. 

: 9. T.ri~lB of .Arson ~ Rape (AJph.abeticall'y arratlged.) 10. Rebellion •• 
11. RlOtS. 12. Miscellaneous. -B1 Lieut.-Col. W. HOUOH, late 
Deputy Judge-Advocate-General,' Bengal Army, and Author of 
I118VeDIJW om·on. COlll'ts-MariiaL . One thick .8yo. '01. .~5s. 

The 'Practice of Courts Martialo o'By HOtl&H'& LaNe.' Tmok 8vo • 
. London,·lB25.' 26a. 

Indian "Criminal Law and 'Procedure, 
lwlludingthe ProeeduFe in the. High Courts; liS well 88 tbat iQ 

'othe: CQtlrts 'Dot I6Stablished :tby :RGyal-charter. with.·Fol!ms of 
'Oharge&and 'Notes'on'Evldence; i'Ilustratedtoby"a ,large 'Dumber 
·of -Engl.iilhCasee,llIld Oases decided.in the ,High, Courts!of 
. India ;. :and "an ,ApPENDIX .,of ·,eelected,Acts .'paesed ,by the 
Legislative Council relating to Criminal matters. ;By J\I. H • 

... ST.ARU:~6, ESQ., LL.B. ,& F.B. ·COIiIlTABLB, .M.A. ThiJ-d 
edition. 8vo. £2 29. 

Inaian:Infanticide • 
. Its Origin. £.rogresstand SupprI6Sion.lB.yJ'mui. c..,,.,&..BlIoWN, 
M.A. 8vo. 59. 
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Irwin (H. C.) The Garden .et..lndia..;.. !oil:, rCh~pters on ,Oudh 
B:is.tory a?d Affairs. By H: C. Iitwl/f,- B:A.Oxon.,Beugal 
CIVIl SerVIe.e. 8vo. Jl1s.· -

laokson,,(Li;.~Qo1. ·ll.))'a:UUa.t;y " Surv!:l~g, . &c. 8\'0. -l~s . 
. (See;pIIg6 :28). .. . '. 

lackson (Lowis D'A.) IHydraulill '·Manual 'and -W.orking 
Tables, Hydraulic ,and ilndiau- OM:l8.ool'ologiaal Statis.t.iGs. 

I Published. l1nder ,the .pa.trQnllge .. oC, ,th.e .. Right· Honourable the 
;·Sooreta.ryofS1:atefol'!1odia. ~y,L().wuiD~. JAU'lQl\'. Svo .. 28s. 

_. --, Canal and:CUlvertl'ables • 
. BllSe.d .on .tlae . Formula. of ·,Kutte:r,. ,under , a Modified· Classi • 
. ,ncat.ioll, ·.with Explanatocy .Text; and ·Examples.. By LOWIS 
.D'jA •.. JACXSO~" A.M.LC.E., .author of ·H~ydraillicManual 

.. al)d..BtatisJjiC.B,"J&!l. ,Roy.~8v.o. 213s •. 

-. - 'Pocket 'Logarithms 'andother cTablesfor Ordinary 
- Clileillatitms. of ,Qualltity. :Cost, ~n~erest. Anuuities, Assur-
_ ance, lind Angular Functions, obtaining: Results correct in the 
_"Fourth Ji/tUre. ,By -LOWIS ·D'A •. J4Q1rSON. Cldth,2s. tid.; 

leather, . 3s.' 6d. 

- A.coented Four-FigqreLqgarithmll, ·and. other ·.Tables. 
'For 'purpoees both of, Ordillaryand M Cfr.jgonometrical (".&lcu
'-Iation; and; -foMl}e:Correctiorl1of A-Ititud_efI and Lunar Distances. 
··AlTanged'.and accented lby,;LowlsD'A.."TACKsON,.A.M.I . .c.E., 
'Author-of'·'" CanaHtnd Gul ventI Tabhle, " ''', jE!:ydraulic Manual," 
"&e~ L'Crow·n -8,o~ /98., 

laIXLeS I(A. G'-;F;;llio~)', lndian 'lniluiitries. 
_..By . A.! G'IF . .ELJ;~T J4MES, Author Of "'A, Guide to ~qiall 

lIollS8hold, M.an!lgemellt:~ &c. CrQwnllvo.·9s. 
,"Ol!THNT)I,:..,.,lnIJiia,n.. A.grjcultl1l'6; ·:See!' ~ OaIlaO; Carpets ; Cereals ; 

~l"CizIclu"nal. CpJfee; Cotton; ",Drugs;'Dyeing and Colouring 
Materials I ·.FibrolUl,· Substances; . -Forestry; 'Hides-;· 81ii'DS and· Boms ; 
Gums and itesUl1t;' Ir1'igBtion ; 'l1'.wy.; r :r.Linling.; Oils; Opium; Paper; 
Pottery-;; lRyots.;,. Seeds, ~ Jlilk.t-Spitea ; ,!&!gar; .Tea i .~ol1occo; W Qod ;. 
W.onl .. ';!Il&ble .o£~Al't,.,lnde~ 

Jenki:uon·(Rev..' V:BI). AmanllL. 
The JZul!l ~.people~: their :iMallDers,I;Custoros,lUid .. History,. 

. with· Letters! from; ZulYhmd .,deaeriptiN:e, nf,the.Pt-esen ~ Crisis. 
'By'''RO:\lU:s·JB; \htNl[J'l!JBON,::RA,.,J sQlDetime (,of; Splliugv.a]e, 
~'Natal, ariel CaflOll-"Of :MaritWurg. 'CrDM:D'S\'O. ;(js. 
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J'errold (Blanchard) at 'Home in Paris. 
2 Vols. Post 8vo. 16s. 

J'oper (Mrs.) Cyprus: Historical and Descriptive. 
Adapted from the German of Herr FRANZ VOl'! LOHER. With 
much additional matter. By Mrs. A. BATSON JOYNER. 

-Crown 8\"0. With 2 liaps. lOs. 6d. 

Kaye (Sir 1. W.) The Sepoy War in India. 
A_History of 'the Sepoy War in Iudia, 1857-1858. By Sir 
J" OHN W II.LIAM MYE, Author of .. The History of the War in 
Afghanistan." Vol. I., 8vo. IRs. Vol. II. £1. Vol. Ill. £1. 
CONTE~TSOF VOL. I. :-BooK I.-bTRODUCTORY.-The Con· 

.quest of the Punjab !lnd Pegu.-The II Right of Lapse."-The 
-Annexation of Oude.-Progress of Englishism. BOOK II.-The 
SEPOY ARMY: ITS RISE, PROGRESS, AND DECLINE.-Early His •. 
tory of the Native Army.-Deteriorating In8uences.-The 

:Sindh Mutinies.-The Punjaub Mutiuies. Discipline of the 
Bengal Army. BOOK III.-TuE OUTBRIUK OF THE MUTUiY.
Lord Canning and his Council.-The Ouue Administration and 
.the Per3ian War.-The Rising of the Storm.~l'he First 
:Mutiny.-Progre~s of Mutiny.-Excitement in Upper India.-
13ursting of the Storm.-ApPICNDIX. 

CONTENTS OF VOL II.:-BoOK IV.-THI!: RII!Il'!G IN Tn. 
NORTH-WEST.- The Delhi History.-The Outbreak at Meerut. 
-The Seizure of Delhi .• -Colcutta in May.-Last Days. of 
-General Anson.-The March upon Delhi. BOOK V.-PRO· 
llRESS OF REBELLION IN UPPER INDIA.-Benares and AUa
habad.-Cawnpore.-The March to Cawnpore.-Re-occupation 
of Cawupore. BOOK VI.-TuE PUNJAB AND DELHI.-Firs~ Con· 
.mcts in the Punjllb.-Peshawur and Hawul Pinder.-Progress 
of Events in the Punjab.-Delhl.-First Weeks of the Siege.
Progress of the Si<-ge.-The Last Succours from the Punjab. 

CONTENTS OF VOL III. :-BOOK VII.-BENGALo BEHAR, 
AND 'THE NORTH-WEST PBOVINCES.-At the Seat of Govern· 
'!lIent.-The Insurrection in Behar.-The Siege of Arrah.-
13ehar and Bengal. BOOK VIIl.-MuTUII AND REBELLION 
IN TlIK NORTH. WEsT PaovINCEs.-Agra in May.-Insurrec
tion in the Districts.-Bearing of the Native Chief •. -Agra in . 
..Tune, July, August and September. BOOK IX.-LUCKNOW 
AND DELHI.-Y\Cbelliou in Oude.-Revolt in the Districts.-

. Lucknow ill JUlle and July.-The siege and Capture of Delhi. 
(For continuation, lee •• History of the Indiall Mutiny," by 

Colonel G. B. MunsoN, r. 21.) 
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.Kaye (Sir I.W.) History ofthe War in Afghanistan. 
New edition. 3 Vols. Crown 81'0 .. £1. 68. 

-- H. St. G. Tucker's Life&.nd Correspondence. 81'0. lOS; 

.Keatinge (Mrs.) EuglishHomes in India. 

. By MRS. KEATINGE. Part I.-:-The Three Loves. Part II.
The Wrong Turning. Two Yols .•. Po!'t 8vo. 16s. 

Keene (H. G.) Mogul Empire. . .' 
. From the death of Aurungzeb to the overthrow of the l\lahl'8.tta 
Power, by HENRY GEORGE KEENE, B.C.S. Second edition. 
With Map. 81'0. lOs. :6d. 
This Workfil18 up Ii blank between the ending oj ElphinstanlJ'~ 
and the commencement of Thornton', Hi8tories. 

--Administration in India. 
Post 8vo.· 5s. 

-. - Peepul ;Leaves. 
Poems "Titten in India. Post 8vo 5s. 

-- The Turks in India. 
Historical Chapters on the Administration of Hindostan by 
the Chugtai Tartar, Babar; a.nd his Descendants. 128. 6<1. . . 

Latham (Dr.R. G.) R~sian and Turk, . . 
From a Geographical; 'EthIiological, and Historical Point of 
View. 8vo 18s. 

Laurie (Col. W. F. B.) Our. Burmese Wars and RelatiOIl$ 
with' Burma. With' a Summa.ry of Events from 1826 to 
] 879, including a Sketch of King Theebau's Progress. With 
various Local, Statistical, and Commercial Information. By 
Colonel W ~ F. B. LAURIE, Author of .. Rangoon," .. Narrative 
ofthe Secl)nd Burmese War,"&c. Bvo. With Plans and Map. 
16s. 

-- Ashe Pyee, the Superior Country i or the great attrae;.. 
tiona of Burma to British Enterprise and Commerce. By 
Col. W. F. B. LAURIE, Author of "Our Burmese W ara. 
and Relations with Burma." Crown 8vo. 5s. 

Lee (F. G.) ',rhe Church under Queen Elizabeth •. 
An Historical Sltetch. By the Rev. F. G. LEE, D.D. T\,~ 
Vols., Crown Bvo.. 21s. 



Lee (r.- G:)Xegiriald. B'atentyne j 'or Llhetty 'Wlthbut Limit. 
A Tale of the' Times: By FXl!:DEtl.Il::K G'EOMl!:" LEE. 
With Pol't'rs.df.oi ,therA.\ltholl.. C,OWoll $\100' -1081 6d. 

- The Words ftiJnl·it1iec-Ci'fllll:· Seven: Sermon8'for: Leut, 
Passit>n-Tide~'and-'Hol.rWeek.J By the·rRe\"; F; :a ... LUE, .D.D. 
Third Edft'idn revised-:' 'Feap! 31#. 6d:.: 

-- Order Out of Chaos. TWIt" Sermoh~ .. 
Ejr'tbe He\,; F~DE1U<:1t· G:II!t>R'Gll'-L'EBI- D.D; Fcapl 2.., till. 

Lee's (Dr. W. N.) Drain of Silver Ito< the East. 
Post S"6.1 'f\m 

Le Messurier (M~j. A.)' Kandahar iD. 1879. 
Being the Diary of Major A: LE'Mil;sulmm; R'K, Brigade 
Major R.E. with the Quetta Column. Crown 8vo: Ss. 

Lethbridge (R.) High: Edooation in: I India. A Plea for. the 
State Colleges. By RoPER LETBBRlDGE, C.LE., M.A. 
Crown Svo. 58. 

·LewiD.·{T"H~rWi],i;(Raceslof, therSouth, Eastern Frontier of 
India. Including an Aceouut of the LOshaLCountry. By Capt. 
T. H. LEwlllI,_Dep. _Comm. of Bill Tracts. POtit 8vo. 10s.6d. 

Lewis (A. J.) Indian Penal Code 
In the Form of-Que.tions aad .. Answers. With Explanatory 
alld-llhlStl:ative.NQtes,By ANGELO J.·LEWlil. Post 8vo. 7s.6d. 

- IadiaD.- Code of .Civil Procedure. 
In·,tl1e-Formof·QuestioDs. and Answers. With ExpJanatory 
ftnd.mustrative N0tes. By.AsUKLO J .LEWIS, Post Svo. 1211.6d. 

Liancourt's and Pincott's Primitive and Universal Lawl of 
the Formation and 'Dt'velopmentof.LRngunge; a·-Rational and 
Ind ucth'e System founded on the N atllral Basis or Onomatops. 
8vo. 128_ 6d.· 

Lloyd (J. S.) Shadows of the Past. 
Being theA'utobiography'of General Ken,on. Edited by 
J. S. LLoYD) Authoress of; "Ruth Everillgha.m:· .. The 
Silent Shadow," &c. Crown 8vo.· 9s. 
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-Lockwood (Ed.) N atnral'lIiStory:' Sporf ancf"Travel.-
" . B, ·E DWkrlD" LO!lKWOOD, RengeJ.. Civil: SeMice.~ ide Magistrate 
, of;.~onghyt'l Crown ,avo.,' W,rth'lllIImeroulr,IllustratWn&:.. 9s. 

Lovell (Vice-Adm.) Personal NIin-ati\T8 ofoEvents'from 
l7'99;t()18U. Wifib iAoectUitr.is",By tholl8Jte-Vioe.AdJil). WMo 
,S'rAHHOP'&'LQlVELL~ R.Nl,.K.Hj, Secollld-editiOll. ,Ol!o~vllil SIvO.14s. 

-liupt!)1l, (1 J I.Jl TM'Hor8e;'~aB) h'e1Wasi as l h.Is~ nch" he 
OirghHo' Be~ ; 13y ;lA-litES' rR'V'lN~' LiJP1'oN, F':lt"C. V';S:, Author 

. of' , .. The External') Anatom1" of' 'tllre" H;orse;"&b{ &c! iIllus-
'ttated~;3s;' 611.- , 

MacGregor. (Col. _C. ,M.) Narrative of a J'ourn:ey"tI1rough 
the. Provilice of'Khorassanand' on: the'N; W} Frontier of 
AfghiLllistarr' in ,'1875: By- Cdlonel Co' M~: MA:cGRE&OB, 
c.s:r., C.I:E:, ,Bengai"Sia,ffOorps; 2"VOJ8: 8vtr.'With 
maR and:~umerouB' illustrations.' 'SOS! ' " 

Mackay (C.) Luck, ,and what canto of it. A ,Tale' or our 
Tiines. By: CHARLES MAcKAY. LL'.D~ Three :vols." als. 6d • 

. Maekenzie (Qa.p~ C.:E'.):The.:R6maatie. Lad 'of. Hiild; 
BYl,EL"Mtril1A.JrlNtB (Capt. C., ~ •. MiACl!iENZIE),.. CrOWDl8vo. 
,6&;" 

,Maggs- (.T.) Roud (Europe, with. the .Crowd. 
:Crown! 8~II)J ,5S.1· 

·)tagenis7(Ladt Louisa} The Challenge of .:S-arlettal By:Mas-, 
simo D'A'zeglio •. Rendered; into jE nglish', by' Lady' LOUISA. 
MAGENIB. ,2 vols."crown_8vo. 2li . 

. M~lleson (Col. G:)I.) Filial Ftench' Struggles in Iiulia 
and on the Indian Seas. Including an' Account 'of the 
,Capture:,of the', ,IsleS'; of France and'" B"ourbon" and' Sketches 
~f the most emioent Forei@ .Adventurers in" India up to 
the period of- that Capture. With ao Appeodix cootainiog 
an Account .. of:tlW(ExpooitiOlifromlnrua to: Egypt ,in, 180l. 
BrColonel G •. ;B,I MALLltsON.,C.S.I. Grown,8vo.. 10s.6d. 
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MallelOn (CoL G. D.) History of the Indian Mutiny. 
181i7-1558, commencing from the close of the Second 
Volume of Sir John Kaye's History of the Sepoy War. 
Yolo I. 8vo. With Map~ 20s. 

CmiTEh"TS.--Calcutta in May and June.-William Tayler 
and Vincent Eyre.-How Bibar and Calcutta were saved.
Mr. Colvin and Agra.-J\1ansi and Bandalkhand.--Colonel 
Durand and Holkar.-Sir George Lawrence and Rajputana.
Brigadier Polwhele's great battle and its results.-Bareli, 
Rohilkhand, and Farakhabad.-Tbe relation of the annexa
tion of Oudh to the Mutiny.-Sir Henry Lawrence and the 
Mutiny in Oudh.-The siege of Lakhnao.-The first relief or 
Lakhnao. 

VOL. ll.-The Storming of Delhi, the Relief of Luck
DOW, the Two Battles of Cawnpore, the Campaign in 
Rohilkha.nd, a.nd the movements of the several Columna 
in the N.W. Provinces, the Azimgurh District, and on the 
Eastern a.nd South-Eastern Frontiers. Svo. With 4. Plans. 
20s. 

VOL. IH.-Bombay in 1857. Lord Elphinstone. March 
of Wocdburn's Column. Mr. Seton-Karr and tbe Southern 
Marath" Country. Mr. Forjett and Bombay. Asirgarh. Sir 
Henry Durand. March oC Stuart's Column. Holkar and Durand. 
Malwa Campaign. Haidarabad. Major C. Davidson and Salar 
Jang. Sagar and Narbadi Territory. Sir Robert Hamilton and 
Sir Hugh Rose. Centrel India Campaign. Wbjtlock and Kirwi. 
Sir Hugh Rose and Gwaliar. Le Grand Jacob and Western 
India. Lord Canning's Oudh policy. Last Campaign in, and 
pacification or, Oudh. Sir Robert Napier. Smith, Michell. and 
Tantia Topi. Civil Districts during the Mutiny. Minlf 
Actions at Out-stations. Conclusion. 8\'0. With Plans. 208. 

-- History of Afghanistan, from the Earliest Period to 
the Outhreak of the War of 1878. 8vo. Second Edition. 
With Map. 18s. 

-- Rerat: The Garden and Granary of Central Asia. 
With Map aud Index. 8\'0. 8a. 

Manning (Mrs.) Ancient and MediEval India. 
Being the History. Religion, Laws. Caste, Mannen and 
Customs, Language, Literature, Poetry. Philosophy. Astronomy. 
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Algebra, Medicine, Architecture, Manufactures, Commerce, 
&c., of the Hindus, taken from their writings. Amongst tbe 
works consulted and gleaned from may be named the Ria Veda. 
~ma Veda, Yajur Vada, Sathapatha Brahmana, Bhagavat 
Glta, The Puranas, Code of Mann, Code of Yajnavalkya, 
Mitakshara, Daya Bhaga, Mahabharata, Atriya, Chama, 
Snsruta. Ramayana, Ragbu Vansa, Bbattikavya, Sakuntala. 
Vikramonasi. Malatiand Madhava. Mndra Rakshasa. Ratnll-

. vali. ~nmara Sambhava, Prabodba, Chandrodaya, Mcghll Duta, 
Gita Govinda. Panchatan1ra. Bitopadesa, Kat.ba Sarit. Sagar&, 
Ketala, Pancllavmsati, Dasa Knmara Charita. &c. By Mrs. 
lfAmUNG. with Illustrations. 2 vols .• 8vo. 30s. 

Marvin (Chas.) Men, the Queen of the World and the Scourge 
of the Men-stealing Turoomans. By CB.AlILES MARVIN. author 
of "The Disastrous Turcoman Campaign." and "GrodekolI's 
Ride to Berat." With Portraits and Maps. 8\"0. 185 • 

. -- Colonel Grodeko1f's Ride from Samarcand to Hera4 
through Balkh and the Uzbek States of Afghan Turkestan_ 
With his own March-route from the Oxus to Herat. By 
CHARLES ~ARVIN. Crown 8vo. With Portrait. 85. 

-. - The Eye-Witnesses' Account of the Disastrous Russian. 
Campaign against the Mbal Tekke Turcomans: Describing 
tbe March across the Burning Desert. the Storming of Den
geel Tepe. and the Disastrous Retreat to the ClIl'pian. By 
CHARLES MARVIN. With numerous Maps and Plans. 8\"0. 
18s. 

Matson (Nellie) Hilda Desmond, or Riches and Poverty. 
Crown 8V9. 105. 6d. 

Mayhew (Edward) IDust1'ated Horse Doctor. 
Being au Accurate and Detailed Account, accomI·anied by 
more than 400 Pictorial Representations, characteristic of the 
various Diseases .to which the Equine Race ar.e subjected; 
together with the latest Mode of Treatment. and aU the re
quisite Prescriptions written in Plain English By EDWARD 
MAYHEW. M.RC.V.S. 8\"0. 18s. 6d. 

CONTENTs.-The Brain and Nervous Syst.em.-The Eyes.
The Mouth.-The Nostrils.-Th~Throat.-The Chest Ilnd its 
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contents.-The Stomach, Liver,. &c.-The Abdomen.-The 
Urinary Organs . .,..,.The Skin;-Specifio . Diseases.-Limbs.
The Feet.-InJuries.-Operations: 

"The book .contains. nearly 600" pag .. of i valuablematte1',' which 
reBOOts great credit 'O!i'itll author,' and" owing toit~, prsotieal d4ltailll,' tlte 
result of deep sci\!tlti6.o·res~. des.llvea AI plallll 1& the liblllU'l of,medical, 
,'Veterolary, anll. n/)D.·pJ:Ofuniollal reaGlen,'t-FieU •. 

.. The, bl!l"k" Cfl1'DisJies ali· once thlt, bane. -a.o.. the . antidote, ..., the 
. drawinguhow· Ithe herRe.not ouly auil'ering from evB")' kind ot dise .... r bu' 
in the diJferewt 8tDg~B of it, while tlte alphebe,ticalaummary at the end gil'. 
the cause, symptoms and treatment of eaoh."~Illll8tyated Linldofl N_. 

Jfayhew (Edwarll)illiustra.ted,Hone Management. , 
Containing, desoriptive' .remarks upon. Anatomy. Medioine, 
Shoeing, Teeth, Food, Vices, Stables; likewise a plain account 
ot the sifuati<in~,natltre;: aBeL. val..,uJ> 0£. the /variuuB. pointl'; 
togethe-r-with . .comrnents, on groomll,.,dealersj breeder&, breallers, 
and trainers,;, Em.beUished with. wore than 400 engravings 
from original I,lesignsl made: eJ(pressl.f~ for this work. By E. 
MAYHEW. A new Edition, revised' and improved by J. 1. 
LUPTON. M.:R.C.V.S. .8vo .. 12s.· 

CONTEKTs . .,.....The body·of thehor~ anatomically cODsiderea. 
PHYSlc.-The mode of administering ,it, and minor. operations. 
SHOEING.~Itsorigjn. ilis uses, and its varieties. ,TilE TEETH. 
-Their natural growth, and the abuses to which they are liahle. 

FooD.-TlliI·fittest. ·time for feeoding •. and,the·kindof food 
. which the horse naturaLly:-coDsumes. The evils which are 
occasioned by medern stables. 'The faults inseparable from 
stables. The, so-caned" incapacitating. vices," whiclr are the 
results of injury. 01' oC disease. Stables as they should be. 
GnooMs.-Their prejudices, their injuries, and' their duties. 
POINTs.-Their relative importance and where to look fur their 
development. BaJilP:D1::llA.-Itsinoonsist..lncies and its di:;ap
pointments. TIREAKING AND TBAnm'G.-Thelf errors and 
their reslllt~. 

Ma.yhew (Henry) German tife and..ltannen. 
As seen in Saxony. With anacOO1mt of TOW11 Life-Village 
Life-Fashionable Life-Married Life-School and University 
Life, &c. Illustrated with Songs:andPictures or tbe Student 
Customs at the- University of Jeua. By HEIIRIC, M""YJlEW, 
2 vols., 8vo., with numerous illustrations. 18s. 

A Popular Edition of tlls ab01!e. With iIIm;trationa .. Cr. 8vo. 7s . 
.. Full or original thought and. observation, and may be. etudied with pro
fit by both. Genn.an. aud Engijab-especialll by. the German.!' .J.t'--rlt. 
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McCarthy; (To. A.), Anr Easy. System, of Calisthenios and 
. Drilling. Including. Light, Dumh.Bell.and Iudi.a.n Club 

Exercises... By)~,.; A... McCAB~B:ri' Ohiet. Instructor. a.t· 
. Mr" :MG681s,Gypalila.sium1.Brig~twr., Fcap. Is.,6d. 

-MCCosh! (1.) A:dri-ce;to .O"ffioe!'l in/India •. · 
BY' JOHN' MHJos.a,i M.[)~· Post 8vo.' SS;! 

Meadow (T.}N'otes on China. 
: D~altory ·Nlltes . .on. the:-G9vernmenb and.People-of Cbina.and 

on the Chinese Language. By T: T. M'wows. 8vo; 9s. 

:Meuiel(S.) T1ll'key: Old' aiuLBew :,HistoriCal •. <1eographical, 
and Statistical. By StrrBEatikNll .. MiKNZI'EIl.I> With,Map and 
Ilutllerous,Illil9tratiobs.. !& volB.l, 8901,. 32s. 

'MilitaryWol'b-chieflJ'issued: 'by t11e Government: 
FIeld !Ex:eroises and. EvolutioDS: of, Int'au.try. Pocket editionj Is. 

: Queen '8, Regulations IBud; OrdeNI' fCJr <the ,Army; Corrected to 
1881. Svo. 3a. 6d: Iiterleaveci;.6s.,6d.. PoobtEdimm"ls.6d. 

, Milsketl'y'RegruatiOJ!ls;' as used ;at H,th8.. Is, 
Drel:ls Regulations for:the Amiy~ (Reprintibg.) 
Infantr1!Swool"Exercise.. 1275 .. , 6d.., 
Ihfantry' BUgl" Sbttnds:· '6d~ 
Handbook of "Ba:ttalion .Drin~\ . By' Lieut. :a:~ .a;.. StAc&. 2s; 

. or with,ComplIny,Drill,.2s. 6d. 
Handbook.of"Brigade Dil'ill. ByLieut;H: a: SLACK. 3s. 
-Red: BOok: for" Sergeants.' By,WILLll¥' BrusBT" Colour-

Sergeant, 19t1l'Middl.ese:r RoV. 111;.' . 
Handbook of. Company Drill; alsolof Skirmishing; Battalion. 

and Shelter Trench Drill By Lieut. CIUBL1IS SLA.CX. ·b .. ; 
Elementary'lmd, Battalion ·Drill •• Condensed' and .Illustrated. 

togethelt-with dutie~ of Compl,Iny,Olllcera. _Markers, &o. •. in Batta· 
lion. By Captain MALTON. 28. Gd... . 

Cavalry 'Regulations.· Fori the Instruction,. Formations, and 
Movements,of Cavalry •. RoylllSvo. 48., 6d. 

MannaH)f'Artillery Exeroises.1873. 8vo. 58 •. 
Manual of Field Artillery Exercises; 187'1. 3s. 
Standing,: Orders. for Royal Artillery. 8vo, 3s. 
Principles,and .PrMtice. of' Modern Artillery, By. Lt.-Col. C. 

H. OWEN. R.,Ai avo .. ·IDuatrated., 15 .. 
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Artillerist's Manual and British Soldiers' Compendium. By 
Major F. A. GBIPl"ITHS. 11th Edition. lis. 

Compendium of Artillery Exercise~Smooth Bore, Field, and 
Garrison A.rtillery for ,Reserve Force.; By Captain J. M. McKemie. 
38.6d. 

Principles oC Gunnery. By JOBN T.HYDE, M.A., late Pro
£88801' of Fortification and Artillery, Royal Indian Military College, 
Addiscombe. Second edition, revised and enlarged. With many 
':plates and Cut8, and. Photograph of Arm8trong Gun. Royal Svo. 
148. 

Notes on Gunnery; By Captain Goodeve. Revised Edition. 
b. 

Text Book oC, the Construction and Manufacture oC Hilled 
,Ordnance in the British Service. ,By STOII'EY & J on8. Second 
Edition. Paper, 38. 6d., Cloth, 48. 6d.' 

Treatise on Fortification and Artillery. By Major HECTOR 
STRAITH. Revised and re.arranged by THOJIAB COOK, R.N., by 
JOHII' T. HYDE, M.A. 7th Edition. RoyalS,o. lllUitratedand 
Four Hundred Plana, Cuh, &0. £2 2 •• 

Elementary Principles oC Fortification. A Text.Book for 
Military Examinations. By J. T. HYDE, M.A. Roya18vo. Willi 
nnmerous Plans and lllustrations. lOs. 6d. 

Military Surveying and Field Sketching. The Various 
Methods of Contouring, Levelling, Sketching ,,.jthODt Instruments, 
Scale of Shade, Examplea in Military Drawing, &e., &e., &0. A. a. 
prcacnt taught in the Military Colleges. By Major W. H. RICHABDB, 
66th Regiment, Chief Garrison Instructor in India, Late Instruo. 
tor in Military Surveying, Royal Military College, Sandhurst. 
Second Edition, Revised and Corrected. 12 .. 

Treatise on Military Surveying; including Sketching in the 
Field, Plan-Drawing, Levelling, Military ReeonJ1aiosance, &0. By 

. Lieut.-Col. BAUL JACKSOII', late of the Royal Stall' Corps. The 
Fifth Edition. 8vo. Illustrated by Plans, &0. 14s. 

Instruction in Military Engineering. Vol. 1., Part III. 4s. 
Military Train Manual. lB. 
The Sappers' Manual. Compiled for the use oC Engineer 

Volunteer Corps. By CoL W. A. FBAII'KLAJlD, R.E. Witb. 
nnmerOU8 Illustration.. 28. 

Ammunition. A de~cripth'e treatise on the different Projectiles 
Charges, Fuzes, Rockets, &:c., at present in Dse for Land and Se. 
Service, and on other war .toree manufactured in the Roya) 
Laboratory. &. 

BSDd·bo(!k on the Manufacture and Proof of Gunpowder. as 
carried on at the Royal Gunpowder Factory, Waltham Abbey. 61. 

RrgulstioIIR for the Training of Troops for service in the Field 
and for the conduct of Peace ManCEuvre.. 2 .. 
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Hand-book Dictionary for the Militia and Volunteer Services 
Containing a variety of useful information, Alphabetically arranged: 
Pocket size, 3s. 6d.; by post, 3s; 8d. 

Gymnastic Ex:ercises; System of Fencing, and Ex:ercises for 
the Regulation Clubs. In one volume. Crown 8vo. 1877. 2s. 

Text-Book on the Theory and Motion of Projectiles; the His. 
tory, Manufacture, and Explosive Force of Gunpowder; the History 
of Small Arms. For Officers sent to School of Musketry. la.6ci. 

Notes on Ammunition. 4th Edition. 1877. 2s.6d. 
Regulations and Instructions for Encampments; . 6d. 
Rules for the Conduct of the War Game. 28. 
Medical Regulations for the Army, Instructions for the Army, 

Comprising duties of Officers, Attendants, and Nurses, &0. la.6d. 
Purveyors' Regulations and Instructions, for Guidance of 

Officers of Purveyors' Department of the Army. 3s. 
Priced Vocabularr of Stores used in Her Majesty's Service. 4s. 
Lectures on Tactics fr;>r Officers of the Army, Militia, and 

"olunteers. Ily Ma.jor .F. H. Di'KB, Garrison Instructor, E.D. 
3s.6d. 

Transport of Sick and Wounded Troops. By DR. LONGMORE. os. 
Precedents in Military Law. By LT-COL. W. HOUGH. 8vo. 20s. 
The Practice of Courts-Martial,by HOUGH & LONG. 8\"0. 265. 
Manual of Military Law. For aU ranks of the Army, Militia, 

. and Volunteer Services. By Colonel J. K. PIPON, and J. F. COL
LIBR, Esq. Third and Revised Edition. Pocket size. 6s. 

Regulations applicable to the European Officer in India. Con
taining Staff Corps Rules, Staff Salaries, Commands, Furlough and 
Retirement Regulations, &0.. Ily GBORGB E. COCHBANB, late 
Assistant Military Secretary, ~ndia Office. 1 vol., post Svo. 7s. 6d. 

Reserve Force; Guide·to Examinations, for the use of Captains 
and Subalterns of Infantry, Militia, and Rifle Volunteers, and for Ser
jeants of-Volunteers. Ily Capt. G. H. GREAVBS. 2nd edit. 28 • 

. The Military Encyclopredia; referring exclusively to the 
Military Soiences, Memoirs of distinguished Soldiers, and the N arra
tivos of Remarkable Battles. By J. H. SrocQuELER.. 8vo; 129. 

Th~ OperatiQns of Wa~. Explained and Illustrated, ByCoI. 
HAMLBY •. New Edition Revised, with Plates. Royal8vo. 309. 

Lessons·of Wal,' .. As ta~ghtby the Gl'~at Masters and Others ; 
Selected and Arranged from the various operations in War. II.)' 
FRANCB JAMES SOADY, Lieut.-Col., R.A. Royal 8vo. 21s. 

The Surgeon's POQket Book, an Essay on the best Treatment of 
, Wounded in War. Ily Surgeon Major J. H. PORTBR. 78.6d. 

A Precis of Modern Tactics. By COLONEL HOllE. 8vo. 8s. 6d 
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Armed Strength of Austria. 'By ·Capt.CooKE. ~ .p1lB. ·£1 'lb. 
Armed Strength of Denmark.Ss. 
AlImedStrengtl!t of Russia. ,Til&ll8lated Iromthe Garman.'ia. 
Armed 'Strength of Sweden and Norway. :3s.c6d. . 
Armed.Strength oUtaly. :lls.6d . 

. Armed.Stren.gth:oC Germany. PartJ. :Ss. 6d., 
The FratICo-German War of 18VO-71. .1;lyOA~T. ,O.H. 

C!.ABXB. Vol. I. £1 68.. ·SixthSection.· 68. Seventh Section 
68: Eighth Section. 3.. Ninth Section. 48. Gd. . Tenth Section. 680 
Eleventh Section. DS.' 3d. Twelfth iIeotion.. -408. 6d. 

The Campaign of 1866 in: Germany. RoyBlSvo. W~thA.tlas.21s. 
OelebiatedNaval and Military'Tria19.'!3y PETEBBuBKE. 

'P08t 8vo., cloth •. lOs. ·6d. 
Military Sketches •. By SIR LASOELLE!f W RAXALL.· Post ·avo. 6s. 
Military Life of .the Duke of 'Welli~gton. ByJACKIION and 

SCOTT. 2 Vo18~ 8vo. Mapa, Plane, &0; 12 •• 
~ingle Stick 'Exercise of 'the Aldershot 'Gymnasium. .'6d. 
Treatise on Military Carriages. and other Manulactures of the 

Royal Carriage Department. D8. 
Steppe Campaign·Lectures.2s. 
Manual of Instructions" Cor Army Surgeons. Is • 

. Regulations for Army 'Uospital Corps. ild. 
Manual of -Instructions Cor Non-Commissioned Officers, .Army 

Hospital Corps. lito 
Handbook ior.Military.Artificers. Ss.· 
Instrllctions for the·use of Auxiliary Cavalry. ~a •. 6d.. 
Equip'ment'Regulations for the Army. 5s. 6d. 
Statute. Law relatiIlg to the Army. ·ts;Sd. 
Regulations for Dommissariat and Ordl)8.llC8.Department 2s. 
Regulations Cor the Oommissariat; Department. .la •. 6d. 
RegulationsTor the Ordnance Department. .la.c6d. 
Artillerist's Handbook of Reference'forthe nse of' theTRoyal 

and Reserve Artillery, by WILL and DUTOlf. 'I .. 
An .Ellsay on the Principles and·' Construction 'Of 1Milita"1 

llriiIgea,by.SlB HowAllD DOI7GU8. '1853. ·16 .. 
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Mill'illisto;ry ,oiBn'tis~'ln:t1ia., -
-W.ith ':N otes _ and-"Con'tinuation.~.By'H.' H. ! WILSON. !'hbls. 
cr. 8vo. - £2 lOs. 

Mitchinson (A.. W.) The :&xpi,ring Continent; A Narrative 
of Travel . in- "Senegambia, with 'Observations·on NaHv& 
Character; Present' Condition and 'Future Prospects of Africa 
and' Colonisation. . By' 'ALEX. WILL~ ;MrlFcfIlNsoN. With 
Sixteen full-page IIlustrations-and'Map, ,SYO; ·18s. 

Mitford (Maj. R. be. ,W.) ;.To "Caubul. '"'With, -iheCavalry, 
,fuigade. .lA:·:Nur.ll/tive ,,of : Personal Experiences with the 
iFllDlfl~lDlidsrj.Gener.a1 'Sir:F.,S.,Roberts, .G.C.B. With l\Iap 
.... nd,Illustrations .. from Sketohes; \ly,the, Author. ' :ByMajor,R • 

. · .. C.,W. ¥rr.F~RD,114thlBt}l)g_.r.$ncet'S •• 8vo. Secood Edit.{)s. 

Muller's (Max) Rig:'Veda.-Sanhita.· 
.. The ,-Sacred Hymna of the Brahmins; together with the 
'CQmmenta!y .of.SAyanachfIlja. Published ·under the PatroD-' 
~ge of:the Right' Hononrable the Seeretaryof State for, IndiaJin 
'Coiln<;:iL 6 'vols" !lto .. '.£2·10s.' pen'olume. 

Mysteries oUheIV&Wlan;, , 
-'Or Ci-irnes of;the,Papaay. From' .-the GerlIl,au,-.of. DR .. TJlEQDOa 
,:GRElS-lINGEB. ~'2 IV "Is; IJloElti8vo. ',21& 

Neville (Ralph) The SqUire's ·Heit. 
By RALPH Nt;VILLE,.AuthQr~of "Lloyq .pep.n,ant," Two 
Vols. lUs.· ' 

NicholsonI {Capt. --H: W.} ':FDom:.Bword roSha~ ;' pr, a., F.orLll1!le , 
-'in'Fivo Years-at; Haw-Mi. !lly,Capt.'R.WHALnEy1:Nma:or.SON. 

Crown 8vo. With Map and Photographs. 12s.jid. 

Nirgis and :Bismillah. 
,iN LRGits; a,.Tale c.of.th6 <Indian. ;Mutiny. droin the .Diary of a' 
-,Sla.ve ,£Iid :-,and BISl4'lLLAiH;' or. Bappy::Days in J:Jl1shmere. 
By HAFIZ ALLARD. Posf8vo. lOs.,6d. 

N orris-N ewman.- .( C •• L,) • In Zululand,. with the, Britis~" 
,.throughout .the War ,of . .1819. '::-.By :CB4$LEsL.NoRRIS-~ 
NEWMA-N, :Specitil ~ClorrespOlident of. thl)~London ... , Staridatd," 

, .. Cape.'T.own .. Staridatd a.nd 'MJiil,," and 'tbe ·"'.Times'" ,of Nattl~ 
'With "plans arid'"Four Portraits. 8\"0.'169. 
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~orris.Newman (C. L.) With the lIoen in the Transvaal 
.and Orange Free State in lSSO-S1. By C. L. NORRIS
NEWMAN, Special War Correspondent, Author of "In 
Zululand with the British." Svo. With Maps. 14s. 

Notes on the North Western Provinces of India. 
By a District Officer. 2nd Edition. Post 8vo., cloth. ISs. 

CONTENTs.-Area and Population.-Soils.-Crops.-Irriga_ 
tion.-Rent.-Rates.-Land Tenures. 

O"Donoghue (Mrs. P.) Ladies on Horseback. 
Learning, Park Riding, and Hunting. With Notes upon Cos
tume, and numerous Anecdotes. By Mrs. POWER O'DONOGHUE, 
Authoress of" The Knave of Clubs," " Horses and Horsemen," 
~'Grandfather's Hunter," "One in Ten Thousand," .&c. &c. 
Cr. 8vo. With Portrait. Second Edition. lis •. 

Oldfield (H. A.) Sketches from Nipal, Historical and Descrip. 
tive; with Anecdotes of the Court Life aud Wild Sports of the 
Country ill the time of ::\Iaharaja Jang Bahadur, G.C.B.; to 
which is added an Essay on Nipalese Buddhism, and Illustra
tions of Religious Monumeots, Architecture, and Scenery, 
-from the Author's own Drawings. By the late HENRY AIl
BROSE OLDFlELD, M.D., oC H. M.'s Indian Army, many years 
Resident at Khatmandu. Two vols. 8"0. 8Gs. 

'Oliver (Capt. S. P.) On and Oft' Duty. . 
Being Leaves from an Officer's Note Book. Part 1.
'Turania; Part II.-<-Lemuria; Part III.--Columbia. By 
{Japtain S. P, OLIVER. Crown 4to. With 38 Illustra
tions. .14s. 

- On Board a Union Steamer: 
.A compilation. By Captain S. P. OLIVER. To which is 
added "A Sketch Abroad," by MISS DOVETOlf. Svo. 
With Frontispiece. Ss. 

Csborne (Mrs. W.) Pilgrimage to Mecca (A) • 
. By the Nawab Sikandar Begum of Bhopal. Translated from 
the Original Urdu. By Mas. WILLOUGHBY OSBORNE. Followed 
by a Sketch ofthe History of Bhopal. By COL. WILLOUGHBY 
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OSBORNE, C.B. With Photographs, and dedicated, by permi8~ 
sion,_ ~ HER MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTORIA. Post 8vo. £1; lB. 

'This is a highly important book, not ollly for ita literary merit, and the 
information it contains, but also from the fact of its being the first work 
written by an Indian lady, and that lady a Queen. 

Owen (Sidney) India on the Eve of the British Conquest. 
A Historical Sketch. By SIPNEy'OWEN, M.A. Reader in 
Indian Law" and History in . the University of Oxford. 
Formerly Professor of History in the Elphinstone College,
Bombay. Post 8vo. 8s. .. 

Oxenham (Rev. H. N.)Catholic Eschatology and Univer
salism. An Essay on the Doctrine of Future Retribution •. 
Second Edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

-' -' Catholio Doctrine of the Atonement. An Historical 
Inquiry into its Development in the Church, with an Intro
duction on the Principle of Theological Development. ~By 
H. NUTCOMBE OUNHAM, M.A. Srd Edition and Enlarged. 
8vo. ]4s. 

. II It is one of the ablest and probabl~ one of the most oharmingly 
wr.itten treatises on the 8ubjeot whioh exists m our language."-2'imeB. 

--'- The First Age of Christianity and the Church. 
ByJoBN IGNATIUS DOLLINGER, D.D., Professor of Ecclesiastical 
History ill the University of Munich, &c., &c. Translated 
from the German bv HENRY NUTCOMBE OXENHAM, M.A., late 
Scholar of Baliol College, Oxford. Third Edition. 2 vols. 
Crown 8vo. 18s. 

Ozanam.'s (A. F.) Civilisation in the Fifth Century. From 
the French. By The Hon. A~ C. GLYN. 2 ,701s" post 8vo. 21s. 

Pebody (Charles) Authors at Work. 
FrancisJ effrey-Sir Walter Scott-Robert Burns-Charles 
Lamb-R. B. Sheridan-Sydney Smith-Macaulay-Byron 
Worrlsworth,-Tom Moore-Sir James' Mackintosh. Post 8vo. 
-10s. 6d; 

Pelly (Sir Lewi.). The Miracle. Play of Hasan and Husain. 
Collected from C?ral Tradition by Co~onel Si:- LEWIS PELLY, 

. K.O.B., K.C.S.I., formerly servmg 10 PersIa as Secretary 
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, of ,Lega.tion, a.nd Political Resident ill, the Persian Gulf. 
nevised, with Explanatory Notes, by ARTlIUB. N. WOL
LASTON, H.M. Indian (Home) Semce, Translator of Anwar
l-Suhaili" &c~ ~ Vols. rOJ:alBva. 32s. 

Pincott (F.) ,Analytical Index taSir JOl'lN KAYE'S History 
of" the Sep?", W a.r,. alld, Col.~.; B~ • M.U.LJlhION'II, Histol)' 
of the IndIan MutlOY. , (Combmed lU on,e' .olume.) Bf' 
~BFJ)ERIO 1'IN\lOTr, M.R.A.S. 8v6. lOs. 6d. 

,Pipon and Collier', l'IIanual or Military taw. 
By Colonel J. K. PIPON, and J. F. COWER, Esq., of the 
111Mr Templa. BarristeM1t.:-~aw. ,,6ft. 

Pittenger (Rev. W.), Capturing a l.ocomotivil. 
A History of Secret Service in the late 'American War. By 
,~v •• W. PrTTENGE&., ,Qrowu 8TQ., With ,~3, Illu5trations. 
68., ' 

Pollock (Field Marshal Sir Geotge) Life & Correspondence. 
By 'C. R.Low. 8vo. With portrait.' 18s: 

Pope (~. lJ'.) Text-book of Indian' History; with Geogra
phical Notes. Gen'ealogical Tahles. Examination Questions;' 
and Chronological; Biographical., Geogra.phica.l. and, General, 
Indexes. For, tbeuse, of Schools, Colleges, and Private Stu
dents. By the Rev. G. U. POPE, D D.; Principal bf Bishop 
Cotton's Grammar School awl. College. llangalore; Fellow of 
the Madr~ University. Thir<l Edition, thoroughly revised. 
Fcap. 4to. 12s. '" 

Practice of Courts Martial", 
By Ho,iiaR & :tOIllG.' Bvo., tondon; '18211. 26s, 

Prichard's Chronicles of Budgepore. &C. 
O~ Sketches of Life in Upper India. 2, Vols., FoolscapSvo. 128. 

Prinsep (H.,T.) Historical Results. ' 
Deducible from Recent Discoveries in AffghanistRn. By H. 
T. P.RINSEP. 8vo. Lond. 1844. 16s. 

-- Tibet, Tartary, and l'd:ongolia. 
By llilllRJ: T. PaIKSl!:p, Esq. Second edition. Post 8vo. 6s. 



Prinsep (H. T.) Politieala.nd. Military" Tra.nsactions in 
. India.. 2 ,,"ols. 8vo~ London. l821). 18s: 

Prlt'ate Theatrieals. 
Being a. Practical Guide to the Home Stage, both before 
and behind the CtirtlaJJt;: . By AN OLD STAGEll..: :nlul" 
tra.ted witJi: Suggestions for Scenes after designs. by 
Shirley Hodson.' Crown Byo., 3s.6d. . 

Richards (Major W. H.) Military Surveying;' &c; 
128:' '(See l'Rge 2s:.), 

nowe (n.) l'ickedup ilithe, Streets j , or, Struggles for Life 
among thE! London. Poor. By RICHA.RD Rowlil, " Good Words '. 

, Commissioner, . Author of "J/lck Afloat and Ashore," ~ 
Crown 8vo~ .lllustrated. lis. ' 

Rumsey (A1roaric) Moohummudan Law of Inheritance, a.nd 
, Rights and Relations.'a.ffectiitg cit: Bunni Doctrine. Com~ 

prising, together with much CQl1ateral· information, the sub. 
stance, greatly expanded, of the author's" Chart of Family 
Inheritance." By'Atir,A,R14 RllIlr8EY. of Lincoln"s ,IJ)I1', Bar~ 
l'ister.at-Law, ProCessor <tf Indian J urispriLdence at King's 

'College, London •. Author' of "A Chart of Hindu ,Family 
Inheritance." 8vo. 12s. 

-- A Chart of Hindu Family Inheritance.' .. 
• : Second Edition,' m~ch ~nlarged. '8ro. 68. 6d. 

Sachau (Dr. C. Ed.) The Chronology of Ancient Nations. All' 
English Version of the Arabic Text of ilie Athar-ut BaJriys. or 

. Alblrunl, or "Vestiges of the Past." Collected and reduced 
to writing by the Author in A.H. 390-1, A.D. ] ,000. Trans-, 
JILted and Edited, with Notes an4 Index, Py Dr. C. EowA1\D 
SACHAU, Professor in the Royal University of Berlin. Pub· 
lished for the Oliental Translatio~ Fund of Great Britain and 
1reland., Royal 8vq. .. 42s. 

Sanderson (G. P.) Thirteen. Years among the Wild 
Beasts' of India: their 'Haunts and'Habits, from Personal 
Observation; with an account of the Modes of Capturing and 

, Taming Wild Elephants. By, G. P. SANDERSON, Offic:er.m 
Charge of the Government Elephant Keddahs at Mysore. 
With !21 full pag8'~ 'luBtrations and three Maps. Second 
Edition. Fcp. 4to. £.1. 6s. 
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Scudamore (F. I.) France in the East. 
A Contribution towards the consideration or the Eastern Ques· 
tion. By FRANK !vES SCUDA..lIORE, C.B. Crown8vo. 6s. 

Sewell (1) Analytical History of India. 
From the earliest timea-to the Abolitlon or tbe East India 
Company in 1858. By ROBERT SJ:WELL, Madras Civil Service. 
Post 81'0. 8s. 

*.... The object of this work ia to supply the want wbioh h .. 
heen felt by atudents ror a condensed outline of Indian Hiator1 
which would serve at once to recall the memory and guide the 
eye, while at the same time it has been attempted to render it 
interesting to the general reader by preserving a medium 
between a bare analysis and a complete history. 

Shadow of a Life (The) A Girl'a Story. 
By BERYL HOPB. S vols., post 81'0. SIs.6d. 

Sherer (1. W.) The Conjuror'. Daughter. 
A Tale. By J. W. SHBRER, C.S.I. With Illustrations bI 
Air. T. EI\\'e8 and J. Jellicoe. Cr. 8\'0. 6s. 

-- Who is Mary 1 
A Cabinet NOTel, in one Tolume. Bt J. W. SHun, Esq., 
C.S.I. lOa. 6d. 

Signor Monaldini'. Niece. 
A Novel of Italian Life. Crown 81'0. 6s. 

Simpson (H. T.) ArchlBologia Adelenaia; or, a History or tbe 
Parish of Adel, in the Weat Riding of Yorkshire. Being 
an attempt to delineate ita Past and Present Associations. 
ArchlBOlogical, Topographical, and Scriptural. By HERBY 
TBAu.L SIMPaON, M.A., late Rector of Adel. With DU

merous etchings by W. LLOYD FBBG17S0H. Roy. 81'0. 211. 

Small (Rev. G.) A Dictionary of Naval TermJ. English and 
Hindustani. For tbe use of Nautical Men trading to India, 
.&c. By Rev," G. SliALL, Interprch'. to the Strangers' Home 
{or Asiatics. FC!lp. '2s. 6d. 
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~ol)'JD.ol (B.) Desert Life. Recollections of an .Expedition 
in the Soudan. By B. SOLYMOS (B. E. FALKONBERG), Civil 
Engineer., 8vo. 15s. 

Songs of a Lost World. 
By a NEW HUD. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Starling (II. H.) Indian Criminal Law and Procedure. 
Third edition. 8vo. £2 2s. See page ] 8. 

Steele tA.) Law and Customs o.f Hindu Castes. 
Hr ARTHUR STEELE. Royal 8vo. £1. Is. tSee page !.8.} 

Stent (G. C.) .Entombed Alive, 
And other Songs ~nd Ballads. (From the Chinese,) By 
GEORGE CARTER SorE NT. M.R.A.S., of the Chinese Imperial 
Maritime Customs Service, author of .. Chinese and English 
Vocabulary,"" Chinese and English Pocket Dictionary,"" Tha 
Jade Chaplet." &e. Cro~ 8vo. With four Illustrations. 98. 

Stothard (1 T.) The • B P of Art. 
Being a system of ~elineating forms and objects in nature De
cassary for the attainments of a draught.'lman. By ROBERT T. 
STOTHARD, F.S.A.,late H.D.S,A. Fcap. Is. 

Swilinerton (Rev. C:) The' Afghan War. Gough's Action at 
'Futtehabad .. By the Rev. ·C. SWINNERTON, .. Chaplain in the

Fiddwith the First Division. Peshawur Valley Field Force. 
With Frontispiece and Two Plans. Crown 8vo. 59. 

Tayler (W.)Thirty-eight .Years in India, from Juganntb 
to the Himalaya Monntains. ByWILLTAlI 'fAYLER, Esq .• 
Retired B.C.S., late Commissioner of Patna. In 2 vo1s. 258. 
each. 

Contains a memoir of the liCe of Mr. William Tayler, from 
1829 to 1867-during the Government of eight Governors 
General~from Lord William Bentinck to Lord Lawrence, 
comprising numeroull incidents and adventures, official, per
sonal, tragic, and comic ... from grave to gay. from lively to 
severe" throughout that period. These volumes contain up
wards of two hundred illustrations, reproduced by Mr. TayleL' 
himself, from original sketches taken by him on the spot, ill 
Bengal, Behar, N.W~ Provinces, Daljeelillg, Nipal, and Simla. 
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~aylet (Wm.) The Patna Crisis; ot' ~ Three Montba at 'Pain. 
during the Insurrection 'of 18111.' By WttLUM TAYLER, 
late Commissioner of Patna. Thi.rd Edition. Foop. ~t!. 

, "',' ",,, ' . 
~homs (1. A.) ~A Complete Concordance ,to ,the ltevised. 

Version of the New' Testament, embracing the Marginal 
Readings of the Etlglish "&visel'fil 88 :we11as those of the 
American Committee. By,Jo ... ALEXUDE:& 'rBOMB. ,6s. 

"lhomson'. Lunar and Horar:v'Tables. 
Foi' New and. Concit!e Methods of Pt'rforming the Cuoulationl 
necessary for ascertaining the Longitude by Lunar Observa
tions. or Chronometers; with direetions for acquiring a know
ledgeof the Principal Fixed StaB 'and finding the Latitude of 
them. By DAVlJ) THOMSON. Six:ty-fifth edit. &yal8vo. JOs. 

~hornton (P. Itt.) foreign. Secretariesel :the Nineteenth 
Century. By PERCY M. THORNTON. 

Contains-Memoirs of tOrdGrenvble,'wa ,Hawkesbury, 
Lord Harrowby, Lerd MU"lgrave, C. J. FOIr, Lord Howick, 
Qeorge .<Janning, Lord Bathurst, Lord Wellesley (together 
with estimate tlf lds Indian Rule by Col. G. B. Malleson, 
C.S.I.), Lord Castlereagh, Lord. Dudley, Lord Aberdeen, anc! 
Lord Palmerston. Also, Extracts from Lord Bex.ley's Papers, 
iucluding lithographed letters of Lords 'Castlereagh and Can
ning, which, bearing on important points of public policy, 
have never yet been pUblished; together with other important 
information, culIe'li £rom private and otber,sources. . With 
Ten Portraits, and a View shewing Interior of the old Rausa 
()f Lord~. (Second Edition.) 2 vols.8vo; 828. '6d. ' 

Vol. Ill. 8\'0. With Portraits. 18s 

7hornton's lIistory of India. 
The History of' the British Empire ia. India, by Edward 
Thornton, Esq. Containing a Copious Gloslary of LDdian 
Terms, and aC01lIplete Chronological Index .f Events, to aid 
the Aspirant for Public ExaminatioDa. 'Ihird IIdition. I yolo 
6,o. With Map. 128., 

••• TM Libra,." Editioll of eM ~01IjI lit 8. Jl07t11l1t' •• :800., mal 6_ 
lad, priCIJ £2 &. ' . ' 
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~orniOn~' Gazetteer of tulia. .. f " 

Oompiled chiefly from the' records at the India Office. By 
EDWARD THORNTON. II. vot,8vo.', pp. 1015 .. With Mal': IUs •. 

• *. The cp,ief Qbject6 in .f1ktD in compiling I~ fir»ettet!f' .04'#,,:...... _ 
lat •. To ~ the .,.ef,ati'l1ll position of tke rJanou. citi6.,' fOIDM, aM "illagN 

aM; a6 _11 rP"ecision ru pIMnble,.G1ttl touhibit 'roith tlH gfYi/(Jiut 
'1.Wact;ca~le brevi~ ;aU Mae ~ k1lOlDll ,eapecting them I ,qnd 

2ntlly. To fIOte tke tlarWU8 COfI4Itrie8, pr".m.cu, Of" territorial dWisioM, 1md 
to tleacribe tke pNJiaical characteriatica of each, together with their 
atatiatical, Bocial, and pou~ical cir_~f18. " 

, " ,T~ thue {We wM,ed mitHIte ~ti~~ of,th8 pri..dipal rifler. 
f!Mi, c7aaiIY of _t*88; ,tkua pesentVn.g to the 'I'ea4er, within" lwiif com
paal, a mU8 of ''!formation tolucA ca'MWt otherw~e be obtained, ezclJf!' from 
• _~ of 0000- tmd ~oripl tecortU. ' ,', 

The Library Editwn. 
4. vols., 8vo. Notes, Marginal Reference~,II,~Map~:,~2 16s, 

-- Gazetteer of the Punjalib, MghanistaJi., &0.' 
Gazetteer of the Countries. Ildjaoeut to . India. ,on the .north· 
fiest, iuclUlling Sc~nde, Atfghil.qistan~ Beloochistan,. the P!lnjaub, 

, and~he ileighbo:urins s.tates,~ . 'BY, E;]),W'ARD TlI?!'lNTO}j, ~sq. 
2 vola. Elvo. £1 5s. '. .' .' '., , 

Thornton (T.) Eas.tIndia.Ca~c1l1atoJ.". ,,',' " 
'By'T.:'I'HOl\NTON.:' '~vo; ,Londo~, ~828; .lOs.' i 
" 'c' ' ., r ~ ~ 

""'--'- History' of 'the Punjaub' 
And of' the . julie, 'Progress, !nd P~eBe~IICondiiion' of the 
Sikhs. ~1 T. ~.\lO~JS';rON. 2,V o,ls: .Pllst. ~vo, es.. 

. " , ,'" ~ . - " , 

Tilley (R. A.) Japim, -the hoor and the Pacific. ' , 
With notices 'of other Places; compnsed in a VoYage tif Circum· 
navigation in the Impetia1, R~si~n Corv~tte ,!yn4a" in 1858:: 
1860. Bv HENRY A. 'TII;LEY.' Eight IllustratIons. Svo. J ~1I. 

, . .. '~,!' - . . . . , , 

Tod (Col. las.) Travels in Western India.. 
Embracing- -3', : "iilit , to :theSaered Mounts ~f ·the ,. Jains, 
and the most Celebrated -Shrines (If Hindu Faith between 
Rajpootana' arid: ,too II!du8, With, a.n ooeourit ,tit, :th~ Ancient 
City ,of ,'Nehrwalla." ~j the late Lieuf.·Col.JAI4Es TOD, 
Illustrations.:: Rriyal400J .£3 3a • 

. .... • 'fMa ii Ii ~~a~ioh "'ol~' to' Colonel Torr 8 JJ.dJttBtAa~. ; , 
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Torreo (W. T. ltcc.) Reform of rrocedure in Parliament 
to Clear the Block of Public Business. By W. T. MCCULLAGH 
TOaaENs.lI,.P. Second Edition. Crown 8~o. 5 .. 

Trimen (Capt. JL) Regiment. of the :Britiah Armr. 
Chronologically arranged. Showing their History, Se"ices. 
UniConn. &:c. By Captain R TalliE!', late S~th &giment. 
8~o. lOs. 8d. 

Trotter (L.l.) lIistory of India. 
The History of the British Empire in India, from the 
Appointment or Lord Hardinge to the Death of Lord Canning 
(18" to 1862). By Captain UOXEL IUD TIIOTTEa. late 
Bengal Fusiliers. 2 vol.. 8'-0. 18s. each. 

-- Lord Lawrence. 
A Sketch of his Career. Fcap. h. 8d. 

- Warren Hastings. a :Biographr. 
By Captain LIONEL luES TROTTER, Bengal H. P .• author 
of a .. Histol'J of India,· •• Studies in BiogTapby." Ae. 
Cro1l"D 8~o. lis. 

Tupper (lL F.) Three FiTe-Act Plarl and Twelve Dramatic 
Scenes. Suitable for Private Theatricala or Drawing-room 
Recitation. By M'&'J&TI1I F. Tuppza. Author of .. Pro
Terbial Philosophy." &co Cro'WIl8vo. Gilt. .5 .. 

l1ndenrood (.&. S.) Surgery for Dental Student&. 
By Anaua S. UJCnn1l'OOD. M.R.C.S .• L.D.8.E., Assistant 
Surgeon to the Dental Hospital of London. ~s. . 

Vambery(.&.) Sketchel of Central.A.ia. 
Additional Chapters on My Travels and Ad,-entulea. and of the 
Ethnology of Central Asia. By Annenius V ambery. '~o. 16 .. 

• .A. nlaable cUIe _ aIIDOII& 1ID&rocldn fI'OIIDd. -_li,l __ .. 

Vibart (][ajor lL )[.) The lfilitary lIistory of the J(adru 
Engiueera and Pioneers. 'By Major H. M.. VIU.." Royal 
(late:Madraa) Engineers. In 2 vols., with Dumerous Map. 
and Plana. Yoi. 1. 8!o.31.. (VoL n. in the Plea) 



T1d.aria Cnaa (ne) h O&.ial au.ide.r Deeds of Per
a:..t Yalov achit-'CN. ia .., ~.the:Eaea:~ duiDg 
1he CrimNa .... Baltic Call1~ .... aM bdiaD, au-. 
Xe'Ir Zal .......... .!.fricua W &I'll.. } __ the bstihitiollll cl aM 
Order ia 1~6 .. 1&,'0. Edileil.,..&uu W.O"BlU&. 
c.-. ~ With Plate. ~s.. 

Tpe (G. Y.) Eg]'pt: Political. Fi."ri~ aM. Etral.egiaL 
T~ 1I'itll .. Aftoant of ita En...~ C'araLilitira 
aad~ ~ By Gunu W. YTD,. !ale 
0Jl speOal d~ ill I;,.:rt aa.l Mghanistua fillr u..x .• 
GvTeDlJDellt.. CroWll 8To.. WIth lIaps. k 

W~ (11.) Pbnueopeia ofIUia. 
BJ' uno.JOID W ~ 1I.D .. ~c.. 8,." Is.. (SoN ..... '"'I! t.) 

WaIBa(I.) -..ey. 
BJ'.Jt"LII:S ~. T~ r.- the FftBrit .,. lU&-
Ia&U W.&DOS.. Cnnm 8..... 1s. &l. . 

Waila (Dr. 1. 1".) u4 1. Y. Xa;re, ltaeea a:a.a Tribes ef 
B~ 1M~.&e cl IDdia.. A. __ cll'borognpuc 
.m~ of aM Eaas aDd. TriNs oflliDGlISbL l'rqwN. 
~ tlae AathoritT • the ~ rtf Iadia. .'C.J. Foua 
W.~ ... .Jou WIU.ll.W MDt. The Wcd l'ODtains 
about ~ ~ fBI -ts. ill Eight Yolumes. ~ 
n:raI ita. . A k per ftIIl_ 

Wehlt (Dr. A.) ~ h&:&. 
Basel tIplIl lIorW S~ rr- all puts eI the ID.Uaa 
~ .By.1.u..u W&IUI" B..lI.S. s.ec-i EdiL 8..... U.s.. 

trene..lq"a Despab:\,. 
'lM D.lspatrbts. :..Iinut.es, aM Cooi~e cl tM 1I~ 
W~y. K.G .. .JuriDg his Ad~ ia lDotiL i 1'Ols.. 
rm... "nll &rtrait. llap. U. £6. lOs. 

no. .......... _ ,."... I.r ..... ,...... .. ..r.& ia lie 
Gail~ 

Wenm., .... m Iatlia. 
ll.iliw:J ~ el &he DUe '" W til.i.Dpa ia IDiia.. Is. 
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White (S. D.) Indian Reminiscences. 
:By ColonelS. DEWB' WHITE, Illlte'Bengal Stalf Corps. 8vo. 
Witb 10 Photographs. UI. 

Wilberforce (E.) 'Frau Schubert. 
A Musical Biography, from the Getman of 'Dr. Heinrich 
Kreisle von HetIborn. By EDWA.RD WILBERFORCE, Esq., 
Author of "Social Life in Munich." Post 8\'1). 69. 

Wilk'.s South' of ,India. 
3 vols. 4to. £5.· 5s. 

Wilkin (Mrs.) The Sha.cklea of an Old Love. 
By MiRA (Mrs. WJ1J{lN). prawn 8vo. 7&. 6d. 

Wi1kins(W.N.)Visual.Art; or Nature through the Healthy Eye. 
With some l'emadts .on Originality Bnd. Free Trade, Artistio 
Copyright, and Durability. ,By W'M. Noy W1LIU.NS"Authorof 
.. Art Impressions of :Qresden," &c. 8vo. 6s • 

• 
Williams (1l'.) Lives of the English CardinaLI. 

The Lives of the English Cardinals, irom Nicholaa Break
.speare (Pope Adriea IV.) to Tbomaa Wct1sey, Cat'dinal Legate. 
With llistorlca.l Notices or the Papal CQUrt. :By FOLUSNNB 
,WILLI.uIS. .~ vols .. aTO. 14s. 

-- Life, &0., of Bishop Atterbury. 
The Memoir and Correspondence of Francie Atterbllry, Bishop 
of Rochester, with his distinguished contemporaries. Oompiled 
chiefly from the Atterburyand Stuart Papers. By FOLKBsToNB 
WILLlA.MS, Author of .. Lives of the English Cardinals,'! &c,J 

2 vols. 8vo. Us .. 

Williams (Mollier) Indian Wisdom.. 
Or Examples of the Religious, Philosophical and Ethical 
Doctrines of the Hindus. With a brief History or the Chief 
Departments of Sanscrit Literature, and some account of the 
Past and Present Condition of India, Moral and Intellectual. 
By MONIER WILLIAMS, M.A., Boden Professor of Sanscrit in 

.oin the Ullh-ersity of O&ford. Third Editio~ 8V8. 16s. 
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Wilson (:a:. H.) Glossary of I udicial and Revenue Terms, and 'of 
useful Words occurring in Official Documents relating 'to the 
Administration of the QQ.verQQ1ent of, British India. From the 
Arabic, Persian, Hindustani, 'SanskrIt, Hindi, Bengali, Uriya, 
Marathi, Guzaratbi, Telugu, Karnata, Tamil, Malayalam, and 
~her Laugul\g8~. ~olApi~d, .nd, pu¥li~d under ·the alL~ 

,tityaf ·the Roll. tbYl COJU't ot Pitieotors ofthlf ))l. I. Ootnpamy. 
4oto., .cloth, £1 lOs. " ',. . 

Wollaston (Arthur-:N.) Anw~.i Suhaili, or'Ltgl}ts-ci CltUOpws . 
. Commonly known aslUUlaQ ;imd Damnah, being IJ.I!I. a~pt8.tion 

'o,f.the FalJle..sQf ;Si:~pai •. ~ll\flslated £rom the p,ersian.,. :Royal 
8vo., 428,;. also in royal 4t.9 •.• witb. i,lluJIliuat.ed bprder&, tie· 
signed specially .ror the work; cl~th, extra gilt. £3 13s: 6d. 

-', - EIementarylndi(l.Jllteader: 
Designed for the nse of Students in' the Anglo-VerD.acular 
Scl;roolsi", hulia; ~oap. J-s. 

Woolrych (Serjeant W.iI.) 
Live!! of Eminent Setjeants-at.Lliw of toe English Bar. By 
,HV.~PH~Y ·w. W QOLl!,Y/)Il;.S~ea®-at-Law. ~ ;vols. ,8vo. aos,. 

Wraxall (Sir L., lJart.) Caroline MatUda.. " 
'Queen of Denlilark, Sister of George Srd. ~From Family.IWd 
State Papers. By SIB LASCELLES WRAXALL, 'Bart. 8 vols., 8vo~ 
ISs. 

Ycuin~ (I.'R.) Course ' of, MathemaWls. . 
A Course of Elemen tary Mathematlcs for the 'Use' of candidates 
jQr .admission :inta either of..the Military, Collllges; of appli
~nts for lflppointments in the Rome or Indian Civil Ser\"iC8s~; 

. and of mathematical 8tudents, gene~Ily. ,;Hi Prpfessor~. R. , 
YOUNG. In one closely-printed volnme. 8vo., pp. 648. 12s . 

. ~, In f;he ",0& befbre ,IJi8 be bas digested • QQmplete ElementarT 
Co\USII,. 'IIy.a.id. .of, his ICIng experienae &8 a teacher and writer; and he has 
produced a very useful boo~., Mr. YOllng has Ilot allowed his own .taste 
to rule the distribution; 'but has adjusted his parts with the skill of.. 
vet(lran."-AthentZ1Mll. 

Young (M.) and Trent (R.) .4 HOllle Buler. 
A Story for Girls. By MINNIE YOUNG and RACHEL TR NT, 

lUustrateti ~ C. .P. Colnaghi Crown 8\'.0..3s. 6d. . 

." I. ) h .j, 
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ScRAPS i'BQK M-r SUBlII'llBCHZ. By G. C. SteJlt~Aathor of 
the" Jade Clliaplet,':' I' EntombQd .Alive,~1 &0 • .&0; &c.; 

~RE FAMllif'REGllSTER. A Key·te.· ituoh. Officia.!. Entriea of 
Births, Marriages, and Deaths at the Regilltl.'llo-General's 
O~ce as may refer to any Particular Family, and for the 
:Preservatil)lII of Genealogical' Data, essentiad. to evidence 
of Pedigree, with e:s:plana.tory Introdaotion. Edited by 
Alfred George Taunton. 

ZOOLOGIO<lL., SUTCHES. A ,Contribution to the Outdoor 
Study of Naturai History. By Felix S. Oswald, Author 
of "Summerland Sketches of Muico IULd Central 
America." With 36 Illustrations by Hermann Faber. 

THE. 

ROYAL KALENDAR, 
AND COURT' AND CITY REGISTER. 

FOR ENGLAND, IRELAND" SCOTLAND, AND THB COLONIESt 

For the Year 1882. 

CONTA.INING A CORRECT LIST 'OF THE TWENl't·FIltST IMPERIAL 

P ABLIAMENT, SUMMONED TO :lIEET 1I'0a· TH.&LB FIRST 

SESSION-MARCH. 5m, 1874. 

House ofPeers-,-l{ous8 of Commons-Sovereigns and Rulers of Stata. 
of Europe-Orders of Kitighthaod-Science and Art Department-Queen'. 
Household,-Government OlBces-Mint- Customs-Inland Revenue
Post OlBee-Forelgn Minillte1'll and Consuls-Queen', Consuls Abroad~ 
Naval Department-Navy List-Anny Department-Arm, List-Law 
Courts-Police--'-Eccleslastical Department-Clergy List-FQundatioD 
Schools-Literary IDlrtitntions-City of London-Banks-Railway. Com
lIanim<-lIospitais and Institutions-Charities~Miace1taneoua Insutution. 
--Scotland, I11lland, ~dis, and the CoIolllell; and othe-r UleCul infonnatiQn. 
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: ALLEN'S INDIAN 1\IAII~" 
.AllD 

®ffitiaI, ~aatfte 
. nOH 

INDIA, CHINA, AND ALL PARTS OF THE EAST. 
~ 

ALL.K'S INDIAN MAIL cODtains tha fulles* and most anthfDtic ReportJ 
of an important (\ccnrrenees in the Conntrillll to which. it i. deto*ed, com,. 
piled chiedy from private aud exclusive sources. n hu been prononnceel 
by the Press in general to M indispeftSable to aU who have Friends or Rela. 
tives in the Eaetp Il&aftbrding the only corrd informauon regarding the 
Services, Movements of Troops, Shippitlg. and all avents of Domestic anel 
individual. iiltereet. . . 

The subjoined list of the usual Contents win show the importance and 
variety of tbe Information'concentratad in ALLIIN's lNDlAN' MAIL •. 
.. ~ , 

. EU7I~rt.nd Ref,ieu, of Eastern News. 
PreCllIf of PuIIUC I_~lUCence. Shl,pplD.-Anlftol of Ships, 
Selectiolls fIrom the I.diaa Press" .. Passengers 
JIIIo"emallts of' Troops " Daparture of Ships 
The Go"ernmellt Gasette "" Passellger. 
Courts Martial C:ommerclal-State of the Markets 
Domestic Intelllgance-Birtha II Illdian Securities 

" " MalTiagea .. l'relchts 
" " Deaths· .e. .c. Ite. 

H_ Intelli!l""ctI reZan,,!! .. IMi., <t .. 
Original Articles Arrl"aI reported ill England 
l'IIUIeellalleCloQt IDIoI'lD&tl... Depot __ s III .. 

Ap»oIR.ellts, J:.is1I of~. Sblpptnlf-Arrl...aI 0' Ships 
louglla; EstenslonB, Itc. .. ,j' Passengers 

" Civil' .. • DepU'tllre ot'Shipa . 
"MUlt&rJ' .. u Passengers 
II Ecclesiastical and " Vessel .poken with 

-' Marms -'... .... -.e. Boc. It., 
'BeVin/'or Works 011 the Bast, ... ut "otices ot.u .. ifallra _otell 

with India ... d th. Bervioel!' 

BU!i-~'" In.·is furnhbe4. to enablB Sublcrihn t4 bIud up th.-.Volum. 
. .•. "ilioltfonae .. """,,_ 

ASIATIC ANNUAL RECtSTER AND LIBRARY OF REFERENCE. 

LON~oN~ W~ H. AlLEN & Co., IS: WATERLOO PLACE, S.W~ 
(PUBLISHERS TO TDK INDIA OFFIOE); 

To toAom OomIlN1Ii.c.&M for' tlae Edit~ /JM' AivertisalMtJlI 
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THE 

ARMY AND. NAVY MAGAZINE, 
A 

MONTHLY SERVICE REVIEW. 
ONE SHILLING. 

Each Number contains a beautifully-executed 
Cabinet Photograph of some celebrated Naval 
or Military Commander. ... 

Articles 1'elating to the Services. 
REVIEWS OF BOOKS, NOTES, &0. 

London: W. H; ALLEN & CO., 13 Waterloo Place. 

THE FAMILY DOCTOR. 
A POPULAR MONTHLY JOURNAL. 

EDITED BY 

A PHYSIOIAN. 
~HBBBPBlII'CB. 

London: W. H. ALLEN & CO., 13 Waterloo Place. 

THE 

AR~iY & NAVY CALENDAR 
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1882-83, 

BEING A 

-Compendium of General Information, 
RELATING TO THE 

ARMY, NAVY, MILITIA, AND VOLUNTEERS, 
AND CONTAINING 

Maps, Plans, Tabulated Statements, Abstracts, ~c. 
COMPILED FROM AUTHENTIO SOURCES. 

Price, 2s. 6d. Post Free, 3s. -
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